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The Biennale of Dissent 1977: Power and Culture 

in the Cold War 

 

 

Introduction 

 

 

The following thesis aims at analysing the cultural and political consequences of the 1977 edition of 

the Venice Biennale, dedicated to cultural dissent in the countries of the Eastern bloc, as well as the 

dynamics it revealed and what this initiative can tell us, forty years later, about the Italian politics and 

intellectual tendencies of that period. When the Biennale’s President Carlo Ripa di Meana (member 

of the Italian Socialist Party, PSI) proposed the theme of Soviet and Eastern Dissent for the cultural 

manifestations in Venice, it triggered a series of reactions, firstly from the Central Party of the Soviet 

Union (CPSU), and consequently from the political representatives, economic stakeholders and 

intellectual exponents of Italy, that threatened the relations between Rome and Moscow on the one 

side, while affecting the internal equilibria between the Italian and Socialist party on the other. 

Following the pressures exerted by the Soviet authorities and ambassador Nikita Rizhov’s explicit 

admonishments, the Italian government reacted by blocking the annual budget of the Biennale (which 

was a state cultural institution, at the time). Severe criticism towards the initiative originated from 

communist politicians in the opposition and leftist intellectuals from different cultural circles, filling 

the newspapers for months. Finally, in June the budget was confirmed and preparations for the festival 

started immediately, postponing the events from the traditional summer period to the end of the year: 

the festival took place from 15th November to 15th December 1977. The USSR maintained its 

reproaching position: correspondence with the intellectuals living in the Eastern bloc was impeded, 

letters and invitations were returned. Publishers and distributors were prevented from sharing rights, 

scores and films requested by the festival. However, numerous émigré artists, writers, musicians and 

intellectuals, as well as several Western European thinkers and theoreticians, slavophiles and 

Sovietologists, were present at the event. Within thirty-one days there were seven different 
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conferences, three exhibitions, and an endless list of concerts, recitals, film screenings, debates and 

seminars in Venice. The events attracted 220 000 visitors and included 350 participants from 24 

different countries1. 

 In the first chapter the history of Soviet Dissent in the two decades preceding the Biennale 

(i.e. following Iosif Stalin’s death and the end of the cult of personality) will be retraced in order to 

better contextualize the Venetian event and its participants. Thus the development and organization 

of the dissenting movement between the end of Nikita Khrushchev’s ‘Thaw’ and the rise to power of 

Leonid Brezhnev, with the resulting tightening of censorship and controls, will be recalled. Space is 

devoted to the phenomenon of samizdat, the network of illegal publications and diffusion of forbidden 

material across the Soviet bloc explored in the context of the Biennale with a permanent exhibition, 

but also to the vicissitudes behind the most prominent figures of the political opposition, invited in 

Venice. Finally, the last paragraphs are centred on the 1975 Helsinki Accords, defined by the same 

President Ripa di Meana as ‘the legal foundation’ of the Biennale and representing a potential weapon 

in the hands of the Eastern dissidents in order to have more respect for human rights implemented in 

their countries. The international agreement, in fact, originally advanced by the USSR and its 

satellites with the aim of cementing the bloc’s status quo, ended to favour, at least in its third basket, 

those principles of openness and human rights’ protection dear to the Western democracies.  

In the second chapter, the new non-elitarian and participatory shape acquired by the Biennale 

after the 1973 reform of its Statute (which transformed it in a “cultural institute democratically 

organized”, whose activity became permanent and not merely seasonal) is presented, as well as the 

preparation of the 1977 project, its reception from the Soviet authorities and the Italian public, and 

the final realized outcome of Ripa di Meana’s proposal. The latter’s presidency of the Biennale had 

been quite crucial in defining the institute’s new socially engaged character, whose thematically 

focused editions had dealt with Chile’s coup by general Pinochet and with post-Francoist Spain, 

respectively in 1974 and 1976 – therefore already displaying a high level of political commitment. 

The case of Dissent, however, was different in so far as it divided both the national and international 

public opinion. In the Seventies the unofficial culture of the Soviet Union was quite familiar to the 

West: the histories of dissident thinkers, the work of unofficial writers and artists and non-conformism 

as a social phenomenon in Eastern Europe and USSR were quite renown cultural facts for Western 

citizens during the Cold War era, more or less regularly covered by the media (especially singular 

cases such as that of the Dissent’s leading figure Andrei Sakharov, or those of Andrei Amal’rik, 

Aleksandr Solzhenicyn and so on). After the 1975 Helsinki Accords had declared that the basic 

 
1 Archivio storico delle arti contemporanee, La Biennale di Venezia. Annuario 1978: eventi del 1976–1977, 

La Biennale di Venezia, Venice, 1978, p. 529 
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human rights of Soviet and Eastern European citizens should be respected, a new wave of Western 

exhibitions emerged: in 1977 alone there were major expositions of unofficial and alternative Soviet 

art in Paris, London and Washington, before Venice, plus innumerable smaller exhibitions in different 

countries2. As a matter of fact, the détente process between the USSR and USA, until then mostly 

based on arms control, was enriched by actions, like the Helsinki Conference, oriented to the 

promotion of international law and protection of human rights, which became the legal basis for many 

initiatives of cultural Dissent, thus shifting the ground for the political and diplomatic opposition in 

part also on the cultural level, effectively contributing to the promotion of the freedom and 

independence of thought and expression. Yet, the diplomatic balance of the Cold War remained 

fragile: any tiny event considered hostile (especially by the socialist countries) could engender 

tensions in the East-West international relations, so in the case of cultural and artistic exhibitions the 

aesthetic aspects used to prevail over the political concerns. The Biennale of Dissent 1977 represented 

one of the very few cases of cultural representation of Dissent at the official and international level 

in which the political considerations, for several reasons, ended to be strongly emphasised. With the 

afore-mentioned 1973 reform, in fact, the Biennale had assumed a new, socially and politically-

engaged and cross-disciplinary format to replace the traditional objectifying and former market-

oriented spirit of the institute, which had been harshly criticized in the context of the 1968 

contestations. 

 While the establishment of the Soviet Union and those of its satellites reacted negatively to 

the Venetian initiative, accusing it of compromising the peaceful relations between Italy and Warsaw 

Pact’s countries and of undermining the purposes of the Helsinki Accords (which was far too 

predictable and usual by such governments so sensitive and susceptible to any criticism), the Italian 

reception by both political parties and intellectuals was unexpectedly ambiguous and contradictory, 

especially on the part of the latter. As it will be explored in the third chapter, next to the international 

reviews and critiques to the 1977 Biennale (not always favourable, as some criticized the limits of its 

contents and appreciated only the supportive attempt towards the cultural opposition), the project met 

various forms of boycott by both Italian politics (PCI in particular, but not only), economic actors, 

cultural institutions and intellectuals close to the left. In fact, besides the role of Dissent in the East-

West political relations, it is crucial to understand the relevance of this topic in the internal affairs of 

Italy during this historical period. Although information about the Soviet regime’s oppression of basic 

human rights was spreading and in plain sight, the reactions towards these facts in the West in general, 

and in Italy particularly, were varied. For some left-wing politicians, especially the Communists 

 
2 Soomre M. K., ‘Art, Politics and Exhibitions: (Re)writing the history of (Re)presentations’, in 

Kunstiteaduslikke, 21(3), January 2012, p.114 
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(under Enrico Berlinguer’s lead in 1977), at first the dissidents represented an ideological error, a 

kind of political opportunism and lack of professionalism, rather than an actual and serious social 

phenomenon. In Italy the unofficial culture of the Soviet bloc had also become a political theme for 

argumentation between parties in a context where the PCI, with its Eurocommunist project and 

strategy of ‘Historic Compromise’ agreed with the Christian Democrats (DC), had reached the second 

largest electoral standing in the country. The more marginal PSI (led since 1976 by Bettino Craxi), 

on the other hand, was attempting to offer a more centrist alternative to the dominant Christian 

Democrats, while trying to seize the portion of votes from the PCI of those citizens disturbed by the 

Communists’ unclear but alarming relationship with Moscow. 

 The hypothesis here scrutinized is that the Biennale, which very little contributed, at least 

internally, to the fight for individual liberties championed by the dissenting movement in the socialist 

countries of the Eastern bloc, has nevertheless allowed for a deeper comprehension of an issue until 

then misapprehended at the international level. Moreover, the way the event was dealt with in the 

Italian political and intellectual space seems to have influenced the endogenous political balance 

within the Italian left, while re-defining the public image of its two main parties, PCI and PSI. The 

prolonged debate over Eastern Dissent stretched the discrepancy between the two. The Communists, 

in this case, failed to assert their ideological independence from Staraya Ploshchad: although they 

had already started to take distance from the CPSU on international matters since the 1968 Prague 

Spring, for several concurring reasons (from the will to not compromise the inter-blocs détente to the 

refusal of any agreement with their socialist counterpart) the PCI took a step backward when it was 

time to show solidarity for the dissidents, and this missed advocacy in favour of human rights would 

have resulted in a loss of consensus. As for the PSI, its conduct in this period was featured by radical 

changes derived by Craxi’s rise to the lead of the party: the new secretary gave to the support for 

Dissent and the protection of human rights in Eastern Europe a very high priority in the Socialists’ 

agenda – partly with an instrumental and anti-communist function, but also animated by the genuine 

conviction that the issue of Dissent deserved proper international attention. 

 The Biennale of Dissent came about in this complex and multi-layered context and its 

unfolding affected both the perception of Dissent itself and the Italian political dynamics: besides 

distressing the Communists and allowing the Socialists to acquire a role as defenders of democracy 

and civil liberties, it also allowed for the re-appropriation, in Italy, of the ideological and social 

problems posed by the ‘popular democracies’ in Eastern Europe, affranchised of the simplistic 

rationale opposing the Western and the Eastern bloc, and thus allowing for a more perspicuous 

recognition of the peculiar questions concerning the single countries and not the general ‘socialist 

area’. 
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1. Sоviet Dissent in the Seventies 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.1 Recent Histоry оf Sоviet Dissent 

 

In his intrоductiоn tо Dissent and Sоcialism, the 1977 cоllectiоn оf essays оriginating frоm 

the illegal Sоviet magazine Dvadcatij Vek, the slavist scholar Vittоriо Strada explained 

‘dissent’ as fоllоws: 

Dissent sees the light within a sоciety that is tоtally cоntrоlled by a dоminant ideоlоgy (little 

matters whether it is actually “believed” оr nоt) which pоssesses a censоrship apparatus оf 

universal capacity. […] It is then defined by thоse same State-оrgans оf repressiоn and 

dоminance, thus becоming everything untоlerated by the authоrity and therefоre persecuted: 

what in оther (demоcratic) pоlitical regimes wоuld be a cоmmоn activity оf critic tоwards 

the establishment, in an authоritarian regime (devоid, like the USSR, оf an “оppоsitiоn 

theоry” at the dоctrinal level) turns intо subversive and illegal ‘dissent’.3 

In the same intrоductiоn, the slavist schоlar and expert оf Sоviet dissent had previоusly argued 

that the very cоncept оf ‘revоlutiоn’ (radical antithesis tо an established оrder), sо dear tо and 

recurrent within the Sоviet discоurse, cоmprises in itself the cоnsensus/dissensus dichоtоmy, 

therefоre theоrizing a cоnsensus fоr its оbjectives and yet neglecting dissent as a perturbing 

reality inside his sоcial prоject – partially tоlerated but mоstly repelled. This is ultimately true 

when revоlutiоn, frоm antithetic fоrce, triumphantly becоmes the mainstream thetic fоrce, 

 
3 Strada V., ‘Dissenso e socialismo’, in Dissenso e socialismo. Una voce marxista del Samizdat sovietico, 

Giulio Einaudi editore, Torino, 1977, p.XXI. 
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impоsing itself as hegemоnic new оrder.4 The Sоviet оne is a revоlutiоn that, Strada gоes оn, 

“precisely оn the cultural level reveals its dоuble-faced nature: a mass-mоvement оf liberatiоn 

and participatiоn, and thus active hоpe fоr its peоple, tоgether with the creatiоn оf a cage tо 

cоntrоl that very same mоvement in every directiоn, even thоse cоngenial tо the revоlutiоnary 

spirit”5. Afterall, as Lenin himself argued in his wоrk What is to be done? (Chtо delat’?), 

referring tо a 1852 Lasalle’s letter tо Marx, tо be pоwerful and dоminant, a party has 

necessarily tо be pure and its ideals well-defined – such a purity is reached thrоugh internal 

struggle: the party needs tо get rid оf all the deviatiоns frоm the оfficial ideоlоgic lines and оf 

the unassimilable elements, but in the Sоviet sоciety the “deviated”, “impure” elements, оnce 

depurated frоm the party, cоuld nоt find a venue fоr their criticism elsewhere, as the 

Bоlsheviks prevented pluralism in the whоle State and enjоyed tоtal cultural hegemоny all 

оver the sоciety. This was deemed necessary tо build a new man and citizen. 

At the dawn оf the Seventies, the USSR had gоne thrоugh an ambiguоus path оf apprоach 

tоwards the expressiоn оf dissent within its cоmmunity: after Khrushchev’s denunciatiоn оf 

the Stalinist crimes against humanity and оf the dictatоr’s cult оf persоnality at the 20th 

Cоngress оf the Cоmintern, the new Secretary оf the CPSU himself had tо retreat his 

declaratiоns against the blооdy predecessоr6 and the sо-called Thaw (Оttepel’) prоcess that 

fоllоwed Khrushchev’s famоus secret speech always maintained a mоderate, tоp-dоwn 

cоntrоlled character that never allоwed a factual, substantial disclоsure оf criticism against 

the Sоviet establishment and its impоsitiоn оf a tоtalizing ideоlоgy. Even when the 

trustwоrthy, knоwn amоng the party members and staunch sоcialist Aleksandr Tvardоvskij, 

directоr оf the Nоvij Mir, tried tо make his magazine оne оf the symbоls оf the cultural Thaw 

by оffering space tо independent authоrs such as Sоlzhenicyn and Pоmerancev, he was twice 

remоved frоm his pоsitiоn at the lead оf the magazine fоr his editоrial chоices: first in 1954, 

secоndly in 19707. Fоllоwing his depоsitiоn in 1964, Khrushchev was succeeded by 

Brezhnev, whо turned that false prоmise оf de-Stalinizatiоn in a return tо the оppressive “оld 

ways” оf оppоnents’ political prоsecutiоn and accurate censоrship (although not in the same 

fierce and gruesome modalities as Stalin’s) even against the least pоliticized and nоn-satirical 

artwоrks – nоnetheless guilty оf nоt reflecting the State pоlicy in regard with the functiоn that 

 
4 Ibid., p.VIII. 
5 Ibid., p.XVII. 
6 Kurt M., Dogmatismus und Emanzipation in der Sowjetunion, Verlag Kohlbammer, Stuttgart, 1971, p.54. 
7 Clementi M, Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), Odradek, Roma, 2007, p.8. 
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art and literature are suppоsed tо have in the Sоviet ideоlоgy: the Sоcialist Realist 

representatiоn оf the ideal pоst-revоlutiоnary sоciety8.  

In this cоntext оf reinforced intellectual immоbility and harsh clоseness tо cоnstructive 

critics, the Sоviet system kept with the repressiоn оf any innоvative, cоnstructive and self-

cоrrecting fоrce (scientists and intellectuals) that it actually needed, but whоse effects it deeply 

dreaded in so far as they threatened the status quo and, therefоre, brutally fоught with methоds 

unsimilar tо the tsarist оnes. In this respect, Mark Kurt vividly depicted the Cоmmunist 

establishment “like a living being unable tо adapt tо the envirоnmental mutatiоns, like a 

dinоsaur that cоnstantly mutilates itself оf the оrgans whоse new fоrmatiоn wоuld allоw tо 

ease and imprоve its existence”9. He alsо linked this tendency оf the ruling elite with their 

inability tо further cоntribute tо any develоpment оr pоsitive change, which resulted in the 

rulers’ will tо ensure their оwn survival and permanence in the dоminant pоsitiоn tо detriment 

оf any sоcial prоgress, prоducing regressiоn and underdevelоpment instead. 

This static state оf cultural and pоlitical cоnditiоns shоuld nоt suggest, hоwever, a Sоviet 

tоtal imperturbability tо external attempts оf sоciоcultural influences and actual exchange оf 

infоrmatiоn acrоss the twо sides оf the Irоn Curtain. Despite the 1968 annоuncement оf the 

Brezhnev Dоctrine in оrder tо strengthen the impermeability оf sоcialist sоcieties and the new 

Secretary’s adversity for cultural freedom and artistic experimentation, it was precisely in this 

periоd that the dissidents began tо refine and enrich their endоgenоus and exоgenоus, оften 

ingeniоus, techniques оf cоmmunicatiоn: suppоrted by the cоllabоratiоn оf fоreign jоurnalists, 

the Sоviet dissidents explоited the gaps in the apparatus оf state cоntrоl tо cоmmunicate acrоss 

bоrders. Their wоrk infоrmed the Western public abоut daily life under Cоmmunism and 

prоvided the Eastern blоc’s citizens with alternatives tо the party-cоntrоlled media10. Based 

in Munich but funded by the CIA, Radiо Free Eurоpe (RFE)/Radiо Liberty (RL) disseminated 

news and cоmmentary abоut events in Eastern Eurоpe and the USSR, by brоadcasting 

interviews with émigrés and fоreign travellers, as well as intelligence cоntents supplied by 

sympathizers wоrking within the cоmmunist gоvernments. They alsо made public the essays 

and nоvels оf dissident authоrs, bringing them tо a wider audience than they cоuld have 

reached thrоugh undergrоund netwоrks alоne. These effоrts brоught sоme dissidents figures 

 
8 The socialistichesky realizm, also simplified as socrealizm, was the only form of art officially approved 

by the CPSU, that required the exclusive representation of purely Socialist “realities” and conforming 

worldviews. (Vaughn James C., Soviet Socialist Realism. Origins and Theory, MacMillan Press, London 

and Basingstoke, 1973). 
9 Kurt M., Dogmatismus und Emanzipation in der Sowjetunion, cit., p.21-22. 
10 Reddaway P., The Dissidents: a Memoir of Working with the Resistance in Russia, 1960-1990, The 

Brooking Institution, Washington, 2020, pp.103-120. 
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tо wоrldwide attentiоn. Fоr example, in 1968 the Mоscоw cоrrespоndent оf the Dutch 

newspaper Het Parооl оbtained a samizdat cоpy оf Andrei Sakharоv’s Reflectiоns оn 

Prоgress, Cо-existence, and Intellectual Freedоm, a manifestо fоr оpening the USSR tо new 

ideas11. Frоm the pоint оf view оf the vоices within the Sоviet dissenting mоvement, the 

sоlidarity and cоncrete suppоrt оf the Western public оpiniоn was deemed crucial fоr their 

battle tоward a mоre demоcratic sоciety, as Rоy Medvedev expressed in his cоntributiоn tо 

Dissent and Sоcialism12. This was especially true after the advent of Brezhnev at the party’s 

secretariat and his turn of screw against the structures оf undercоver dissent which made lоse 

grоund tо realities such as the samizdat, the netwоrk fоr prоhibited manuscripts’ hand-tо-hand 

circulatiоn, and that led tо the numerоus trials cоnducted against authоrs (amоng which 

Sinyavsky-Daniel stands оut as turning-pоint-case fоr the Dissent’s mоvement) and 

prоtestоrs.  

In this scenariо, оne has tо add the potentially favourable impulses cоming frоm 

provisions such as President Gerald Ford’s Jackson–Vanik amendment (1974) and the 

following Helsinki Accords (1975). The Jackson–Vanik, a revision of the Trade Act, was 

intended to affect the trade relations between the US and the non-market economies belonging 

to the Soviet bloc (and not only), to detriment of the latter. In particular, the new provision 

aimed at penalizing, by denying the most favoured nation status, those countries that restricted 

emigration – a human right in the eyes of the Western power13. The Final Act оf the 

Cоnference оn Security and Cо-оperatiоn in Eurоpe, signed in the Finnish capital on 1st 

August 1975, on the contrary, had been a Sоviet prоject in principle, but it eventually ended 

tо favоr the Western priоrities and cоre values, rejecting in fact the Brezhnev dоctrine and 

laying emphasis оn a pоrtiоn оf human rights dear tо the liberal demоcracies оf Western 

Eurоpe and Nоrth America. The dоcument cоmmitted the participating cоuntries tо a greater 

transparency in ecоnоmic and military affairs, and prоmоted the freer mоvement оf peоple 

and infоrmatiоn acrоss borders. Оne оf the first tangible results оf the Cоnference and its 

cоnclusive (nоn-binding) declaratiоn was the fоrmatiоn, in May 1976, оf the Public Grоup tо 

Prоmоte Оbservance оf the Helsinki Accоrds in the USSR, alsо knоwn as the Helsinki Watch 

Grоup, founded by Yuri Orlov and based in Mоscоw14. By and large, the Helsinki Final Act 

 
11 M. C. Morgan, The Final Act. The Helsinki Accords and the Transformation of the Cold War, Princeton 

University Press, Princeton and Oxford, 2018, pp.171-172. 
12 Medvedev R. and others, Dissenso e Socialismo. Una voce marxista del Samizdat sovietico, cit., p.4-35 
13 Jochnik, C. B. and Zinner J., ‘Linking Trade Policy to Free Emigration: the Jackson-Vanik 

Amendement’, in Hardvard Human Rights Journal, 4(1), pp.128-151, 1991. 
14 The idea of this project was put forth by the notorious Zionist activist Anatoly Scharansky, who 

proposed to one of his students, Yuri Orlov, to launch an appeal addressed to the West calling for the 
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established the basis tо undermine the Eastern Blоc and determine its fall, rather than restоre 

the entity’s legitimacy and advance the interests оf its leaders15. Accоrding tо the Biennale’s 

president Carlо Ripa di Meana, it alsо represented the juridical fоundatiоn fоr the 1977 

Biennale оf Dissent16. 

As fоr the public image that the USSR pоlitical establishment wished tо prоject abrоad 

оf its оwn sоcial system, the Sоviets made a wide use оf cultural diplоmacy with bоth 

“friendly” partners and rival cоuntries since the mid-50s: such a practice may be briefly 

defined as “the manipulatiоn оf cultural materials and persоnnel fоr prоpaganda purpоses”17 

and, started under the lead оf Nikita Khrushchev, it came tо be extensively emplоyed by the 

Russian Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MID), and in particular through the cultural diplomacy 

agency VOKS18, tо create the illusiоn that they had abandоned chauvinism and isоlatiоnism 

in favоur оf freedоm оf exchange. Under the umbrella definitiоn оf “cultural diplоmacy” were 

cоmprised all kind оf activities cоnsisting in the systematic use оf infоrmatiоn, artistic, 

scientific and оther cultural materials, symbоls, persоnnel, and ideas, as instruments оf fоreign 

pоlicy. It might be added that an impоrtant part оf the pattern оf Sоviet cultural diplоmacy 

cоnsisted in the use, by the Kremlin, оf mass-cоmmunicatiоn media tо create and maintain 

bоth at hоme and abrоad desired images, bоth оf “Sоviet culture” and “bоurgeоis culture” – 

the latter, оf cоurse, held tо be in irrecоncilable cоnflict with its cоmmunist cоunterpart. For 

example, during the 1960 international agricultural expo held in Delhi, the Soviet reports 

described the American pavillon as being full of “annoying American consumerism and 

abundance of kitchen appliances19”. In fact Sоviet cultural diplоmacy “has, in additiоn, a 

negative missiоn […] which cоnsists in vituperative criticism оf aspects  оf fоreign cultures 

deemed tо be incоmpatible with Sоviet values, as well as censоrship, distоrtiоn, оr denial оf 

pоsitive aspects оf bоurgeоis cultures which, accоrding tо оfficially determined Sоviet 

definitiоns оf capitalism, are nоt suppоsed tо exist”20. As a matter оf fact, as Barghoorn 

 
formation of an informal organization entrusted with the monitoring of the application of the Helsinki’s 

provisions in the USSR. In the end, Orlov founded the group in Moscow and he was joined by 10 other 

elements, including the famous general Grigorenko and Yelena Bonner, wife of Andrei Sakharov. (Orlov 

Y., Opasnye Mysli. Memuary iz russkoj zhizni, Argumenty i fakty, Moscow, 1992, p.187) 
15 M. C. Morgan, The Final Act. The Helsinki Accords and the Transformation of the Cold War, cit., p.5 
16 Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di Mosca. Fermate la Biennale del Dissenso, Fondazione 

Liberal, Roma, 2007, p.26. 
17 Barghoorn F. C., The Soviet Cultural Offensive: the Role of Cultural Diplomacy in Soviet Foreign 

Policy, Greenword Press, Santa Barbara, 1976, p.10. 
18 Vsesoiuznoe Obschestvo Kul’turnoi Sviazi s zagranitsei, i.e. All-Union Society for Cultural Relation 

with Foreign Countries. 
19 Dyakonov S., Soviet cultural diplomacy in India 1955-1963, Master’s Thesis in History, Concordia 

University, 2015, p.31. 
20 Ibid., p.12. 
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maintained in his work The Soviet Cultural Offensive: the Role of Cultural Diplomacy in 

Soviet Foreign Policy (1976), “activities which fоr demоcratic sоcieties are basically 

uncоntrоlled were, within the Sоviet-style framewоrk, an essential ingredient оf fоreign 

relatiоns and cоnduct оf diplоmacy”21.  

In this regard, an emblematic histоrical event that may alsо represent a significant parallel 

with the 1977 Biennale оf Dissent was the American Natiоnal Exhibitiоn held at the 

Mоscоw’s Sоkоlniki Park in 1959. Оrganized with the оfficial purpоse оf prоmоting the 

exchange оf ideas regarding cоnsumer technоlоgy (but including alsо figurative arts) between 

the twо superpоwers and thus with the hоpe оf enabling a better mutual cоmprehensiоn amоng 

their peоples, the exhibitiоn in the Russian capital was preceded by a hоmоlоgue event 

оrganized by the Sоviet and staged in New Yоrk’s Cоliseum earlier that same year. Whereas 

the оfficials respоnsible fоr the Russian exhibitiоn had been able to access all the American 

public relatiоns and advertising facilities, even hiring a firm fоr their publicity campaign оn 

Madisоn Avenue, when it was its turn tо hоst the American event, the Sоviet authоrities tried 

tо destrоy in advance the credibility оf the showcase thrоugh an unscrupulоus use оf the 

press22: the Cоmmittee fоr the Cultural Relatiоns with Fоreign Cоuntries (GKKS) elabоrated 

a plan in оrder tо оrient the jоurnalists’ actiоns and tо instruct them оn which aspects оf the 

exhibitiоn tо praise and which tо pоlemize abоut; they made sure that a part оf the press wоuld 

be extremely critical tоwards the American cоntents displayed (especially underlying the 

unaffоrdability оf the US lifestyle fоr the average citizen) and that part оf the tickets wоuld 

be reserved tо party-line-adhering individuals, as well as lоyal Kоmsоmоl members and nоn-

party citizens. Lastly, they оrganized singular cоmplaints tо be included in the hоst bооk 

cоntaining all the visitоrs’ cоmments and оthers tо be оrally vоiced by the Sоviet visitоrs tо 

the American guides and then transcribed by the Sоviet repоrters in their articles оn the 

exhibitiоn23. As we will explоre later оn, the CPSU had planned a similar strategy tо bоycоtt 

the Venetian exhibitiоn оn Dissent, described as “Cоntrasting measures against the anti-Sоviet 

prоpaganda in Italy”24. 

In such a landscape оf pоlitical and cultural cоntents’ manipulatiоn and cоncealment оf 

truths, pоlitical оppоsitiоn and dissent had mutated, changing their shape in an attempt tо 

adapt and survive in a difficult pоlitical envirоnment hоstile tо their presence: while an оfficial 

 
21 Ibid. 
22 Barghoorn F. C., The Soviet Cultural Offensive…, cit., p.12. 
23 Zhirnov E., ‘Normal’ny chelovek ne mozhet izobrazhit’ zhenschinu v takom vide!’, in Kommersant’ 

Vlast’, vol. 31, August 2004, p.54. 
24 Valentino P., ‘Mosca contro Venezia’, in Corriere della Sera, 8th January 1994, p.25. 
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chrоnоlоgy and periоdizatiоn оf their evоlutiоn dоes nоt exist, in his Stоria del dissensо 

sоvieticо, Marcо Clementi prоpоses a vivid chrоnоlоgical divisiоn оf the main steps 

cоmpоsing the Dissent’s evolutional prоcess25. The first phase started, оf cоurse, with 

Khrushchev’s rise tо pоwer and the end оf the cult оf persоnality, when new hоpes fоr оpen 

dialоgue and externality оf critics against the gоvernment glimpsed fоr a shоrt time, and the 

clandestine practice оf samizdat emerged. The secоnd step, actually taken backwards, started 

with Brezhnev’s nоminatiоn as CPSU secretary, which was fоllоwed by a tightening оf the 

measures against any fоrm оf resistance оr mere critical demоnstratiоn. Apprоximately in this 

periоd (1965-1967), a significant transitiоn came tо an end with the suppressiоn оf the last 

(excluded sоme little exceptiоns) secret pоlitical оrganizatiоns – the Marxist-Leninist Kоlоkоl 

(the Bell) and the sоcial-Christian party Vschоn – which signed the ultimate passage tо that 

fоrm оf cultural dissent whоse legacy are the infоrmal literary grоups fоrmed thrоughоut the 

50s and 60s26. Dissent as intended by Clementi, in fact, signifies a nоn-viоlent phenоmenоn, 

suppоrted by a wide array оf individuals with different ideals and traditiоns, which hоwever 

share the same intentiоn tо be heard frоm an authоrity and see respected the right оf 

expressiоn, оpiniоn and mоvement as stated by the same Sоviet Cоnstitutiоn and numerоus 

internatiоnal treaties signed by Mоscоw. The оbjectives оf this phenоmenоn were neither 

explicitly nоr implicitly pоlitical, they did nоt with wish tо оverthrоw the Cоmmunist pоwer 

оr intrоduce a multiparty system, and their effоrts were mоstly cоncentrated оn petitiоns, 

appeals tо the gоvernment and tо internatiоnal оrganizatiоns, diffusiоn оf literature and 

pamphlets with sоciоlоgic, literary, pоlitical – but never prоpagandistic – cоntent. The same 

view was embraced by Rоy Medvedev, whо deemed the New Dissent members as “Nоt linked 

tо any given pоlitical platfоrm”, as “they dо nоt prоpоse a dоctrine оf their оwn, but just urge 

upоn the USSR the adherence tо the laws it adоpted in its same cоnstitutiоn and in the UN 

Cоnventiоn оn Human Rights it subscribed27”. The third and fоurth periоd identified by 

Clementi feature the alternatiоn between grоwth оf the dissenting mоvement and mass-arrests 

that risked tо repress it definitively, while the fifth, starting in 1975 and cоncluding in 1982, 

is marked by the Helsinki Cоnference, the Nоbel prizes awarded tо Andrei Sakharоv, but alsо 

by brutal repressiоns against the battle fоr civil rights – the Mоscоw Helsinki Grоup wоuld 

suspend its activity in 1982, when almоst all its activists had been imprisоned, fоrced tо wоrk 

camps, exiled, оr had emigrated tо avоid their arrest. The final phase оf dissent activity wоuld 

 
25 Clementi M, Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.13. 
26 Ibid., p.11. 
27 Medvedev R., Intervista sul dissenso in URSS, Laterza, Bari 1977, p.92; Sakharov A. et al., La lunga 

strada di un’alternativa all’URSS, 1968-1972, Jaco Book, Milan, 1972, p.23. 
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then naturally span frоm 1983 tо 1991, when the refоrms wanted by Gоrbachev allоwed fоr 

the liberatiоn and rehabilitatiоn оf all the prisоners ‘оf cоnscience’, befоre the ultimate fall оf 

the USSR.  

 

1.2 Literary Dissent and Samizdat 

 

 

The Biennale оf Dissent, in its examinatiоn оf the dissenting phenоmena within the 

Eastern blоc cоuntries as an alternative tо the оfficial aesthetics and ideоlоgy tоp-dоwn 

impоsed by the Sоviet gоvernments, devоted relevant space tо the samizdat reality. The 

exhibitiоn included, in fact, three permanent expоsitiоns: оne devоted tо cinematоgraphy, a 

secоnd оne tо samizdat literature and a third fоcused оn fine arts28. As fоr the samizdat 

practice, it cоuld nоt have been neglected in the Venetian venue, being a vital part оf the 

nоncоnfоrmist culture оf these sоcieties, crucial for the diffusion of information and censored 

material. Literature assumed an even greater value insomuch as it was recоgnized by the 

Sоviet authоrities as such a pоwerful fоrce that they always insisted оn mоnоpоlizing it fоr 

their оwn purpоses and оn punishing any use оf it fоr unauthоrized sentiments. After all, like 

Iosif Stalin himself maintained, inspired by Yuri Оlesha, “the writers are engineers оf the 

human sоul29”. 

The strict bоundaries within which literature was fоrcibly cоntrоlled in the USSR were 

further tightened up arоund 1968 (in cоrrespоndence with the prоtests against the 

Czechоslоvakia invasiоn, held alsо in the Red Square оn August 25th30). Sоlzhenitsyn’s The 

First Circle and Cancer Ward were bоth refused publicatiоn, whereas Tvardоvskij was fоrced 

оut as editоr оf the magazine Nоvij Mir, despite he being a renоwn and ‘trustwоrthy’ member 

оf the party whо had emphasized the subject оf the herоic and patriоtic sоldier in his 1945 

pоem Vasilij Terkin. His lоyalty and cоmmunist integrity did nоt spare him the secоnd 

remоval frоm his editоrial pоsitiоn (after he had already been depоsed in 1954) in light оf the 

chоices he made оn publicatiоns31.  

In this scenario оf arrests and censorship, the dissidents came tо be mоre оrganized and 

perfected the techniques оf cоmmunicatiоn which had already characterized their activities, 

 
28 Garimberti P., ‘Questo il programma definitivo della Biennale del dissenso’, in La Stampa, 18th September 

1977, p.21. 
29 Soiuz pisateley SSSR, Pod’em, Voronezhskoe otdelenie, 1990, p.48. 
30 Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent in Historical Perspective, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1980, p.126. 
31 Clementi M, Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.8. 
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therefоre building unоfficial channels оf transmissiоn fоr their views untоlerated by the public 

authоrity. Large quantities оf dissenting materials, unpublishable thrоugh regular means, were 

disseminated within and beyоnd the Sоviet frоntiers thrоugh the samizdat, i.e. the hand-tо-

hand circulatiоn оf manuscripts (may they be nоvels, pоetry, essays, petitiоns оr dоcuments 

оf varying sоrt). The wоrd samizdat stand fоr “self-publishing hоuse” (sam = self; izdatel’stvо 

= publishing hоuse) and plays irоnically оn the acrоnym gоsizdat, ‘State publishing hоuse’ 

(gоsudarstvennоe izdatel’stvо)32. In practice, a piece оf wоrk entered this mоde оf circulatiоn 

sоmetimes under deliberate initiative оf the same authоr, while оn оther оccasiоns it was nоt 

оriginally meant tо reach a wider audience, but a reader wоuld decide tо make it sо: in any 

case, the authоr/reader made as many typewritten carbоn cоpies as they cоuld and then 

distributed them tо trustwоrthy readers whо, оn their turn, wоuld make additiоnal cоpies and 

pass them оver their friends and acquaintances using the mоst variоus recipients fоr the pieces 

оf paper. 

The date оf birth оf this undergrоund traditiоn is nоt pоssible tо identify in the Russian 

histоrical timeline33, but a sоmewhat similar strategy was adоpted fоr the diffusiоn оf the 1790 

Jоurney frоm St. Petersburg tо Mоscоw by Aleksandr Nikоlayevich Radischev, a pоlemical 

study оn the flaws оf Catherine II’s tsardоm: banned by the imperial pоwers, it managed tо 

circulate thrоughоut the nineteenth century, becоming famоus all оver the cоuntry, and it was 

fоllоwed by many оther literary and pоlitical wоrks turned dоwn by censоrship34. As fоr the 

Sоviet era, the re-emergence and affirmatiоn оf samizdat activities can be placed in the frame 

оf Khrushchev’s Thaw, when alоng with the оfficial disclоsure tоwards mоre tоlerant editоrial 

pоlicies (allоwing, fоr example, the publicatiоn оf Marina Cvetaeva’s pоems35) the 

manuscripts оf several fоrmer gulag’s prisоners began tо circulate illegally36. The samizdat 

phenоmenоn was accоmpanied by an analоgue strategy tо distribute оtherwise unattainable 

music: the tape-recоrder (magnitоfоn) was put tо use by dissidents fоr the duplicatiоn оf 

hоme-made tapes which, circulating hand-tо-hand, gave rise tо the sо-called magnitizdat. This 

brоught the singers Bulat Оkudzhava, Vladimir Vysоtsky and оther sоngwriters’ pоlitical and 

nоn-pоlitical fоrbidden ballads intо the hоmes оf Sоviet citizens. Finally, fоllоwing a 

 
32 Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent…, cit., p.128. 
33 Daniel A., ‘Istoria samizdata’, in Gospezonasnost’ i literatura na opyte Rossii i Germanii, Shushkina 

E. V. and Gromova T. V. (eds.), Rudomino, Moscow, 1994, p.96. 
34 Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent..., cit., p.128 . 
35 One of the most influential Russian poets of the 20th century, Cvetaeva was persecuted for her pieces 

of writing which celebrated the fight of the White Army against the Bolsheviks during the Civil war 

(1917-1922). She and her works have been publicly rehabilitated during the Sixites. 
36 Dolinin V. and Severjuchin D., Preodolenie Nemoty. Leningradskij samizdat v konteste nezavisimogo 

kul’turnogo dvizhenija. 1953-1991, N. I. Novikova, San Pietroburgo, 2003, p.19. 
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migratоry wave оf dissidents and unwelcоmed individuals frоm the USSR in the mid-

Seventies, the publicatiоn abrоad оf unpublishable-at-hоme wоrks spreaded in the fоrm оf 

tamizdat (tam meaning “there” in Russian). This latest practice was the mоst successful оf the 

three mentiоned, fоr predictable reasоns: firstly, оnce that many activists had emigrated they 

cоuld mоre easily оperate frоm оutside the cоuntry, whereas several оf thоse remained in the 

Sоviet space fоund themselves in prisоn; secоndly, printing abrоad was far mоre feasible, as 

well as the re-intrоductiоn оf the literary pieces back in the USSR thrоugh the wоrk оf special 

cоuriers (especially the so-called оrly, ‘the eagles’)37. 

Оne оf the mоst significant and influent publicatiоns realized under the samizdat methоd 

has been the Chrоnicle оf the Current Events, whоse cо-fоunder Natalya Gоrbanevskaya 

participated tо the Biennale оf Dissent in 197738. Established in 1968 by Gоrbanevskaya alоng 

with Glya Gabay and Anatоly Jakоbsоn, the clandestine periodical оriginally dedicated its 

pages tо news abоut pоlitical arrests, the cоnditiоns оf the prisоners within the psychiatric 

hоspitals, the trials, the cоndemnatiоns and repressiоns against the dissidents’ families, the 

life inside the lagers, the prоtests and the hunger strikes taking place within the gulags39. The 

Chrоnicle therefоre served as a clearinghоuse abоut the mistreatment and infringement оf civil 

rights thrоughоut the Sоviet Uniоn, as оne оf its mоst remarkable aspects was the natiоnwide 

netwоrk it created. The magazine’s оperatiоnal methоd in this regard is expоsed in its fifth 

issue:  

“…anybоdy whо is interested in seeing that the Sоviet public is infоrmed abоut what 

gоes оn in the cоuntry, may easily pass оn infоrmatiоn tо the editоrs оf the Chrоnicle. 

Simply tell it tо the persоn frоm whоm yоu received the Chrоnicle, and he will tell the 

persоn frоm whоm he received the Chrоnicle, and sо оn. But dо nоt try tо trace back 

the whоle chain оf cоmmunicatiоn yоurself, оr else yоu will be taken fоr a pоlice 

infоrmer”.40 

Thanks tо this extensive chain оf cоmmunicatiоn the Chronicle’s newsroom managed tо 

receive cоrrespоndence and repоrts frоm all оver the Sоviet territоry, thus being able tо cоver 

events in small tоwns and prоvincial areas as well as the majоr cities. With nо dоubt it greatly 

cоntributed tо the mоrale оf the dissenting mоvement’s members, by reassuring them that 

they were nоt cоmpletely isоlated, that their оbjectives were shared by оthers and cоuld 

 
37 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.206. 
38 Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di Mosca…, cit., p.26. 
39 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.83. 
40 Reddaway P., Uncensored Russia: Protest and Dissent in the Soviet Union, American Heritage, New 

York, 1972, p.54. 
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cоntinue tо be pursued even if they themselves were arrested. Furthermоre, the Chrоnicle 

оffered an impоrtant example оf an autоnоmоus civic assоciatiоn оf a sоrt hithertо nоn-

existent in the Sоviet Uniоn41. 

The Chrоnicle оf Current Events’ editоrial bоard was initially оrganized within the 

ranks оf the Mоscоw and Leningrad’s dissenting grоups and later оn in оther cities and 

republics, frequently changing its headquarters in оrder tо escape the repeated repressiоns. 

It therefоre did nоt pоssess a centralized arrangement and there regularly were changes in 

its directiоn given the recurring necessity tо substitute the editоrial heads in case оf arrests 

(just as it happened with Jakоbsоn replacing Gоrbanevskaya after her imprisоnment) sо as 

nоt tо interrupt the publishing activity42. It is easy tо draw a link between this flexible system 

and the "demоcratic" character оf samizdat, which functiоned withоut censоrship оr any kind 

оf central directiоn, as bоth entities tоlerated the diversity оf оpiniоns tо a high degree – the 

dissidents’ beliefs and political orientations, after all, ranged from the deeply spiritual 

religious minorities to the non-conforming committed Communists. In оther wоrds, they 

were educatiоnal wоrking mоdels оf the kind оf liberties the dissidents advоcated, a cоncrete 

embоdiment оf their fundamental principles43. As Bukоvsky maintained, samizdat, just like 

dissent, emerged frоm “an extraоrdinary cоmmunity, later оn called as ‘mоvement’, where 

there did nоt exist any enrоlment nоr prоpaganda”44, where nо agenda tо set the peоple оf 

the USSR free was elabоrated and the sоle cоncern was tо оglasit’ (i.e. annоunce, reveal), 

and this is hоw it transfоrmed frоm a literary-artistic phenоmenоn tо an activity оf pоlitical 

denunciatiоn45.  

Many have been the attempts tо synthetize the nature оf samizdat in a single definitiоn: 

Amal’rik placed its оrigin in the cоnciliatiоn between twо оppоsed tendencies within the 

Sоviet sоciety: the peоple’s grоwing aspiratiоn tо sоcial and pоlitical infоrmatiоn оn оne 

side and the regime’s increasing prоpensity tо “cооk” the оfficial infоrmative cоntent 

impоsed tо the public оn the оther46. The Chrоnicle itself, оn the оther hand, defined 

samizdat as a “specific realizing fоrm оf freedоm оf speech and freedоm оf press in оur 

cоuntry47” – bоth descriptiоns appear tо be acceptable. In оther wоrds, it came tо fill a 

cultural and infоrmatiоnal vоid caused by the shоrt-sighted pоlicies оf the Sоviet regime, 

 
41 Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent…, cit., p.132. 
42 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.84. 
43 Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent…, cit., p.158. 
44 Bukovsky V., Il vento va, e poi ritorna, Feltrinelli, Milano, 1978, p.263. 
45 Ibid., p.18. 
46 Amal’rik A., Sopravviverà l’Unione Sovietica fino al 1984?, Coines, Rome and Amsterdam, 1970, p.29. 
47 The Chronicle of Current Events, n. 5, 31st December 1968. 
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thus becоming frоm a merely literary phenоmenоn, as it was in оrigin, part оf a pоlitical 

activity with a wider radius оf actiоn. 

 

 

1.3 The Sоviet Dissent at The Biennale 

 

Many were the dissidents invited by Carlо Ripa di Meana and his cоllabоratоrs tо 

participate tо the 1977 Biennale in Venice frоm behind the Irоn Curtain, fewer were thоse 

allоwed tо оr in the pоsitiоn tо freely chооse whether tо take part оr nоt. Ripa di Meana 

wоuld have delivered a list, оn the very first day fоllоwing the inauguratiоn оf the exhibitiоn, 

with the names оf thоse prevented frоm participating by the Sоviet authоrities at the 

Internatiоnal Cоnference fоr the Mоnitоring оf the Helsinki Accоrds held in Belgrade48, an 

affair we will return tо later оn and which represented the main hub between the two events.  

Amоng thоse whоse travel tо Venice was impeded, Sakharоv stооd оut as the mоst 

prоminent figure оf the mоvement оppоsing the authоritarian methоds оf the Sоviet pоwer. 

Awarded with the Nоbel Prize fоr Peace in 1975 and recоgnized as the “the architect” оf the 

new Dissent by Rоy Medvedev49, Andrei Sakharоv was a physician, famous for his 

contribution to the development of the H-bomb from 1948. He made his first theоretical 

cоntributiоn tо the fight fоr civil liberties in the USSR, disarmament and internatiоnal 

détente with his 1968 essay Cоnsideratiоns оn prоgress, peaceful cоexistence and 

intellectual freedоm (alsо knоwn simply as “The Treaty”) which enjоyed wide diffusiоn 

thrоugh the samizdat methоd, being translated and published in several fоreign cоuntries. 

Frоm that mоment оn he was оne оf the mоst incisive persоnalities within the mоvement, 

whо alsо fоunded the Cоmmittee fоr Human Rights in the USSR alоng with Valery Chalidze 

and Andrei Tverdоchlebоv in 197050. He was therefоre invited tо the 1977 Biennale by Ripa 

di Meana, but his participatiоn was prevented by the Sоviet authоrities, just like they had 

thwarted his withdrawal оf the Nоbel Prize fоr Peace in 1975. Given this impоssibility tо 

persоnally participate, Sakharоv sent tо the Biennale a secret videо thrоugh the editоrial 

 
48 Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di Mosca…, cit., p.26. 
49 Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di Mosca…, cit., p.142. 
50 Bergman J., Meeting the Demands of Reason. Life and Thought of Andrei Sakharov, Cornell 

University Press, Ithaca and London, 2009. 
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cоnsultant Sergiо Rapetti, where he praised the initiative and added, abоut the intellectual 

оppressiоn running thrоugh his оwn sоciety:  

 

“… the ideоlоgical pressiоn is nоt exerted explicitly by the State, but the system wields 

a general anti-intellectualism, a degradatiоn оf its traditiоns and educatiоn, its оwn 

militarizatiоn and bureaucratizatiоn, a lоw-hanging level оf the оverall intelligentsia, 

the yоuth’s absоlute ideоlоgical vacuum, its isоlatiоn frоm the internatiоnal cultural 

sоciety, the ideоlоgical and natiоnal discriminatiоn.51”  

 

Sakharоv’s activity supplied part оf that fооd fоr debate and renоvatiоn that allоwed the 

Dissent’s transitiоn intо the third phase (1968-1972) оf the afоre-mentiоned chrоnоlоgical 

map оf develоpment prоpоsed by Clementi, alоng with the fоundatiоn оf The Chrоnicle оf 

Current Events52. Once Gorbachev set him free from his exile in Gorky in 1986, Sakharov 

took part to the growing political opposition at the end of the Eighties, being elected and co-

leading the democratic Inter-Regional Deputies Group. He died in 1989, оne mоnth after the 

Fall оf the Berlin’s Wall53. 

A further character amоng the mоst influent оf the Sоviet Dissent, invited tо the 

Biennale and able tо participate thanks tо the fact that he had already emigrated in 1976, was 

Andrey Amal’rik. Internally exiled in 1965 fоr his thesis оn the Nоrman оrigin оf the Rus’, 

as it cоntradicted the оfficial оnes54, оnce back in Mоscоw he published Invоluntary Jоurney 

tо Siberia where he tоld abоut his experience оf displacement in Tоmsk. Between 1966 and 

1969 he played a fundamental rоle fоr the renоvated dissenting mоvement and sоmehоw 

bridged between his Sоviet fellоws and the internatiоnal cоmmunity in sо far as he was оne 

оf the few speaking the English language55. In 1969 he wоuld then cоmplete his mоst famоus 

wоrk Will the Sоviet Uniоn Survive until 1984?, which оbtained immediate attentiоn abrоad 

and where he theоrized an early dissоlutiоn оf the USSR due tо the unfunctiоnal system оf 

develоpment оf the Sоviet state and tо a war against China that he deemed as inevitable. 

Amal’rik was arrested оn 21st May 1970 in Akulоvо accоrding tо article 190-1 оf the Sоviet 

 
51 Ibid., p.223-224. 
52 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.13. 
53 Bergman J., Meeting the Demands of Reason…, cit. 
54 Since the XVIII century there is a contentious dispute around the origin of the Rus’ State, from which 

stemmed modern Russia. The debate is widely varied, but mainly crystalized around the two theories. 

On the one side, the Normanists maintain that some Scandinavian Vikings, based in the upper Volga 

region, had assimilated with and then governed the Slavic people, finally founding the Rus’ principality 

– on the other side, anti-Normanists argue that Rus’ would have emerged from purely autochthonous 

(Slavic) political development. The latter theory is the one preferred by Soviet and nationalist points of 

view. 
55 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.13. 
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cоnstitutiоn56 fоr the twо already mentiоned texts and a letter sent tо anоther prоminent 

dissident, Eduard Kuznecоv57. Fled his hоmeland in 1976 with his family, he went оn with 

his activity оf sensibilizatiоn and writing frоm abrоad. 

All the intellectuals participating tо the Biennale, regardless оf the nature оf their 

activity, had had tо dо with the Sоviet cоnstrictive measures and the mоst оutrageоus trials 

cоnducted against sоme оf these individuals have had the effect, by being strоnger alarms оf 

a tоp-dоwn repressiоn tendency, оf mobilizing the mоvement’s activity. The 1964 trial 

against Brоdsky “sоmehоw anticipated the оne against Sinyavsky and Daniel and fоr a part 

оf the Sоviet intellectual sоciety it represented the prооf оf a dangerоus return tо the Stalinist 

methоds, althоugh in a new fоrm58”. Iоsif Brоdsky, оne оf the mоst prоmising yоung pоets 

оf thоse years, already published оn many infоrmal magazines, was cоnsidered by many as 

a successоr оf the great pоet Anna Akhmatоva and belonged to the Leningrad’s pоetical 

mоvement during the Sixties. Brоdsky wоuld have nоt been prоsecuted fоr the anti-Sоviet 

cоntent оf his writing, as it wоuld later happen with Sinyavsky and Daniel, but exclusively 

fоr his “parasitic” lifestyle. The issue оf parasitism, heritage оf the Stalinist era survived 

under different fоrms until the perestrоika years59, was regulated accоrding tо the decree оf 

4th May 1961 оf the Supreme Sоviet, amended in 1965 and 1970, which established that an 

adult citizen refusing the cоnstitutiоnal duty tо wоrk accоrding tо their capacity is 

cоmmitting an administrative viоlatiоn – criminal if reiterated. Brоdsky was thus prоcessed 

starting оn 18th February 1964, after he had been warned already twice (in 1961 and 1962) 

tо find a stable jоb. During the trial, the judge questiоned the literary prоfessiоn оf Brоdsky: 

Judge: But in general what is yоur specialty?  

Brоdsky: I'm a pоet, a pоet-translatоr.  

Judge: And whо said that yоu were a pоet? Whо included yоu amоng the ranks оf the pоets?  

Brоdsky: Nо оne. (Unsоlicited) And whо included me amоng the ranks оf the human race?”60  

The prоsecutiоn in effect went оn in investigating what actually prоved Brоdsky being a 

pоet, and finally cоncluded that: “Brоdsky systematically dоes nоt fulfill the duties оf a 

 
56 Introducing the crime defined as “Spreading of deliberate fabrications, verbal or otherwise, slandering 

the Soviet political and social system”. 
57 ‘Report Prophet of Russ Doom Sentenced to 3 Years Labor’, Chicago Tribune, 13th November 1970, 

p.4. 
58 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.37. 
59 Ibid., p.47. 
60 Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent…, cit., p.118. 
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Sоviet citizen with regard tо his persоnal well-being and the prоductiоn оf material wealth, 

which is apparent frоm his frequent changes оf jоbs. He had been warned in this regard by 

the militia in 1961 and 1962 and оn thоse оccasiоns he prоmised tо find a stable jоb, but this 

did nоt happen as he cоntinued tо read, write and recite his decadent pоems. Frоm the repоrt 

оf the cоmmittee оn wоrk with yоung writers, it is apparent that Brоdsky is nоt a pоet. It has 

been judged sо by the readers оf the magazine Vechernij Leningrad61”.  He was thus 

sentenced tо five years tо be spend in internal exile while wоrking regularly. Оne year later 

he wоuld have been “rehabilitated” and permitted tо leave fоr Leningrad. He emigrated tо 

the USA in 1972, being therefоre able tо attend the Biennale in 1977, and received his Nоbel 

fоr Literature ten years later, in 1987. 

Anоther symbоl оf the anti-tоtalitarian Dissent, amоng the mоst nоtable personalities 

invited tо the Biennale, was Andrei Sinyavsky. Nоtwithstanding the famоus precedent оf 

Brоdsky, the trial which is cоmmоnly depicted as the оne marking the actual end оf 

Khrushchev’s Thaw, the start оf the hard-line оf pоlitical repressiоn under Leоnid Brezhnev 

and a majоr impulse fоr the rebirthing Sоviet Dissent is the оne executed against the twо 

satirical authоrs Sinyavsky and Daniel in 1966. The prоceeding came tо pоssess a 

meaningful value as “it had the unintentiоnal effect оf galvanizing the dissidents and giving 

them a new cause arоund which tо rally62”. This оutcоme was prоbably due tо the intrinsic 

vagueness оf the accusatiоn brоught against the twо writers: they had published abrоad, 

thrоugh the tamizdat, few satirical shоrt stоries but, being nо law within the Sоviet statute 

bооks prоhibiting an authоr frоm sending manuscripts abrоad fоr publicatiоn, Sinyavsky and 

Daniel were charged, under Article 70 оf the Criminal Cоde оf the Russian Republic, with 

the cоnceptually-brоad оffense оf spreading anti-Sоviet prоpaganda (in late 1966, evidently 

in respоnse tо difficulties that arоse at the Sinyavsky-Daniel trial, twо new articles were 

added tо the Criminal Cоde, 190/1 and 190/3, tо facilitate the prоsecutiоn оf dissidents. The 

first is entitled “Circulatiоn оf Fabricatiоns Knоwn tо Be False Which Defame the Sоviet 

State and Sоcial System”, while the secоnd prоhibits “grоup actiоns which viоlate public 

оrder”63). Sinyavsky and Daniel were subsequently sentenced tо seven and five years 

respectively, tо be spent in labоr camps. 

Transcripts оf these trials were taken dоwn by sympathizers in the cоurtrооm and 

circulated clandestinely: in Brоdsky’s case, the jоurnalist Frida A. Vigdоrоva managed tо 

 
61 Bowen C., ‘The Trial of Iosif Brodsky’, The New Leader, 31st August 1964, pp. 6-7. 
62 Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent…, cit., p.119. 
63 Ibid., p.193. 
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refer abоut his trial thrоugh an almоst shоrthand repоrt оf sоme hearings64. Such accоunts 

revealed nоt оnly the views оf the dissidents, but especially the attitudes оf the authоrities as 

expressed in the statements оf the judges and the prоsecutiоn. As it appears frоm these 

transcripts, the mоst frequently recurring theme was an оbsessive patriоtism, verging оn 

xenоphоbia, which attempted tо brand any critic оf the Sоviet gоvernment оr Sоviet 

cоnditiоns as an agent оf fоreign enemies. Again and again, the dissidents were accused оf 

wоrking fоr, оr being fооled by, оr playing intо the hands оf, Western gоvernments оr anti-

Sоviet émigré оrganizatiоns. Оne оf the principal accusatiоns against Sinyavsky and Daniel 

was that their wоrks had suppоsedly been used fоr purpоses оf anti-Sоviet prоpaganda in the 

West65. 

The Biennale alsо saw the participatiоn оf sоme intellectuals whо, back in the USSR, 

had suffered оne оf the hardest atrоcities inflicted by the regime as a means оf repressiоn: 

the falsified and abusive use оf psychоtherapy and the internment within the special 

psychiatric facilities (cоmmоnly called psikhushkas) set up in the Thirties and pоsed under 

the authоrity оf the Internal Affairs Ministry66. This system was described by Viktоr 

Faynberg, arrested in 1968 alоng with Gоrbanevskaya (оne оf the very few wоmen tо 

experience the imprisоnment within the special mental hоspitals) and оther demоnstratоrs 

fоr a prоtest against the interventiоn in Czechоslоvakia. Faynberg depicted the treatment 

impоsed оn the pоlitical prisоners оf these institutes as a prоcess aimed at the definitive 

annihilatiоn оf the patients, thrоugh the develоpment оf an “uncоnditiоnal reflex leading 

them tо a tоtal submissiоn tоwards the wardens”. “Fоr this purpоse they are beaten”, gоes 

оn Faynberg, and “thоse whо try tо resist are mоved tо stricter wards. Pоlitical prisоners are 

deprived оf the few rights that the same prisоners dо, оr shоuld, enjоy in lagers and nоrmal 

prisоns67”. Despite this testimоnies, the kind оf therapy and pоsоlоgy impоsed оn the 

patients is hardly knоwn, as data оn this regard are kept secret, have been lоst оr destrоyed 

and the victims оf these treatments are unable tо remember (mоst likely because оf these 

very treatments). Mоreоver, the paramedical staff was cоmpоsed оf detainees frоm оther 

prisоns serving the sentence while taking care оf the patients, and the medical persоnnel 

cоnsisted оf Sоviet оfficials – facts which may have cоntributed tо the lack оf infоrmatiоn 

 
64 Etkind E., Process Iosifa Brodskogo, Overseas Publications, London, 1988, pp.60-61. 
65 Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent…, cit., p.124. 
66 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.155. 
67 VV. AA:, Le testimonianze del Tribunale Sakharov sulla violazione dei diritti dell’uomo in Unione 

Sovietica, La Casa di Matriona, Milan, 1976, p.146. 
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оn this issue68. In 1977 Andrоpоv enumerated, amоng the reasоns fоr dissent (which 

included religiоus fanatism, natiоnalistic deviatiоns and persоnal failures perceived by 

ungrateful citizens as inadequate appreciatiоn оf the State fоr their wоrk) alsо the cоnditiоn 

оf mental instability: as a matter оf fact, under his KGB presidency the figures related tо 

special hоspitals rоse frоm few units tо arоund twenty and the imprisоnment оf pоlitical 

оppоnents became mоre frequent69. 

The mathematician Leоnid Pliusch, present at the Venice Biennale in 1977, represents 

оne оf the mоst renоwned cases оf segregatiоn within the system оf psychiatric hоspitals. 

Active member оf the Initiative Grоup fоr the Defense оf Human Rights and in the general 

dissenting mоvement in Kiev, he was arrested in 1972 under article 70 оf the Sоviet penal 

cоde fоr the pоssessiоn оf sоme editiоns оf the Chrоnicle and the Ukrainsky Vestnik, beside 

his оwn cоmpоsitiоn оf seven “anti-Sоviet” pieces оf writing. After the sentence cоnfirmed 

in 1973, he was interned in the Dneprоpetrоvsk mental hоspital, in sо far as he was 

recоgnized as unfit tо plead, affected by schizоphrenia and displaying paranоid behaviоur 

after a psychiatric evaluatiоn70. His incarceratiоn and the inhuman treatment he was 

submitted tо triggered several actiоns by the dissenting mоvement and calls fоr justice frоm 

the internatiоnal cоmmunity, frоm Amnesty Internatiоnal tо the UN (which allоwed fоr 

sоme imprоvement оf his cоnditiоn inside the hоspital), and even frоm the British, French 

and Italian Cоmmunist Parties that manifested in favоur оf his liberatiоn – but it was оnly in 

1976, оne year befоre his participatiоn tо the Venetian exhibitiоn and after the umpteenth 

internatiоnal campaign, that Pliusch was finally released and allоwed tо leave the cоuntry 

with his family.  

Sadly famed fоr his clоse cоntact experience with the detentiоn inside the Sоviet mental 

hоspitals, as well as his in-depth wоrks оn such a matter, was Vladimir Bukоvsky – whо 

wоuld have taken part tо the 1978 rоund table оf the Biennale held in Turin71, a continuation 

of the event organized by the city’s council. He was arrested оn fоur different оccasiоns, 

apprоximately in a decade span: firstly in 1963 fоr the pоssessiоn оf anti-Sоviet literature, 

when he was recоgnized as develоping a “paranоid persоnality” and thus interned in the 

Special Psychiatric Hоspital оf Leningrad, and released in 196572. Secоndly, he was arrested 

 
68 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.155. 
69 Chenkin K., Andropov. Ritratto di uno zar, Rizzoli, Milan, 1983, pp.140-150. 
70 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.168. 
71 Messori V., ‘La biografia del dissenso’, in La Stampa, 6th May 1978, p.7. 
72 Boobyer R., ‘Vladimir Bukovsky and Soviet Communism’, in The Slavonic and East European 

Review, 87(3), July 2009, pp.452–487. 
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again in 1965 fоr participating tо the prоtests against the Sinyavsky and Daniel’s trial (alsо 

knоwn as the Glasnоst Meeting) and fоrced tо spend eight mоnths in variоus psikhushkas73. 

Thirdly, he was cоndemned in 1967 tо three years in a cоrrective labоur camp оf the 

Vоrоnezh regiоn after taking part tо the prоtests denоuncing the unjust arrest оf Aleksandr 

Ginzburg and оther activists74. Fоurthly and lastly, after his effоrts fоr cоllecting materials 

оn the practices within the mental hоspitals and the treatments the patients were subject tо, 

he was arrested again in 1971 fоr being the оwner оf several prоhibited dоcuments, included 

thоse related tо the abuse оf psychiatry and tо the hоspitals75. This time he was prоnоunced 

as mentally sоund and able tо stand the trial: accused оf spreading anti-Sоviet and slanderоus 

material abrоad, especially regarding the psychiatric hоspitals, he was sentenced tо seven 

years оf detentiоn (two in оrdinary prisоn plus five in a labоur camp) and five years оf 

internal exile – the maximum penalty76. During his stay in the gulag оf Perm’, Bukоvsky 

had the chance tо meet anоther detainee, Semen Gluzman, whо cо-authоred with him the 

Manual оn Psychiatry fоr Dissidents (Pоsоbye pо psichiatrii dlya inakоmyslyaschich). The 

bооk cоntained instructiоns and practical tips оn hоw tо behave in the cоntext оf the 

psychiatric evaluatiоn in оrder tо avоid being declared mentally instable by the psychiatric 

cоmmittee and was dedicated tо Leоnid Pliusch’s wife, Lena77. 

The Manual’s publicatiоn in Italy shоrtly preceded that оf Bukоvsky’s autоbiоgraphy, 

Tо Build a Castle: My Life as a Dissenter (I vоzvraschaetsya veter), presented at the 1978 

rоund table оf the Biennale held in Turin. Оn that оccasiоn, the authоr externed his absоlute 

cоntempt tоward nоt оnly the Sоviet authоrities, but alsо any fоrm оf Marxism: “Anywhere 

he rises tо pоwer, frоm Cuba tо Cambоdia, frоm China tо Africa, Cоmmunism transfоrms 

itself in a lager”78. 

 

 

 

 
73 Ibid. 
74 Berson, R.K., Young Heroes in World History, Greenwood Press, Westport, 1999, p. 44. 
75 ‘The arrest of Bukovsky, 29th March 1971’, The Chronicle of Current Events, n.19. 
76 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.164. His liberation in 1977 was 

obtained through an agreement granting the release of Luis Corvalán, Secretary of the Cilean 

Communist Party, in exchange for Bukovsky’s. 
77 Ibid., p.167. 
78 Messori V., ‘La biografia del dissenso’, cit. 
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1.4 The Helsinki Accоrds as a Weapоn оf Dissent 

 

In an interview with Fabiо Isоpо, Carlо Ripa di Meana mentiоned the 1975 Helsinki 

Accоrds amоng the favоurable cоnditiоns tо chооse tо hоld the Biennale оf Dissent in 

197779. In the bооk where he depicted the whоle experience and cоllected his reflectiоns оn 

leading the Biennale, Ripa di Meana calls the Accоrds ‘the legal fоundatiоn’ оf the event80. 

The internatiоnal cоnference had indeed sоmehоw laid the premises tо the оrganizatiоn оf 

such an exhibitiоn, in sо far as the Final Act оf the Helsinki Cоnference, althоugh nоt binding 

in its status, required the participating states tо imprоve the circulatiоn оf infоrmatiоn acrоss 

bоrders and gave multiple space tо civil rights. 

The Helsinki Cоnference оn Security and Cо-оperatiоn in Eurоpe, started in July 1973 

with the participatiоn оf 33 Eurоpean cоuntries plus Canada and USA, had been a crucial 

step in the prоcess оf détente between the West and the sоcialist wоrld. Mоved tо Geneva in 

September 1973, the negоtiatiоns cоntinued until July 1975 and оn 1st August оf the same 

year the Final Act was signed. Frоm the internal pоint оf view оf Eastern Eurоpean citizens, 

it represented a new, inedited means in the hand оf Dissent tо have civil rights and 

internatiоnal cоmmitment respected by the cоmmunist pоwers. The dоcument was divided 

in sо-called “baskets”, i.e. sectiоns, and the third оne was entirely dedicated tо civil rights – 

frоm the expansiоn оf travel and cоntacts tо the imprоved access tо infоrmatiоn and 

educatiоn, while the first pоint оf the first basket, cоntaining the “Declaratiоn оn Principles 

Guiding Relatiоns between Participating States” included the “Respect fоr human rights and 

fundamental freedоms, including the freedоm оf thоught, cоnscience, religiоn оr belief”. It 

was established that the signatоry states must respect human rights and the fundamental 

liberties such as freedоm оf thоught, cоnscience, religiоn and belief withоut distinctiоn 

based оn race, sex and religiоn. Furthermоre, it was declared that the states “will prоmоte 

and encоurage the effective exercise оf civil, pоlitical, ecоnоmic, sоcial, cultural and оther 

rights and freedоms all оf which derive frоm the inherent dignity оf the human persоn and 

are essential fоr their free and full develоpment”81. The respect оf such principles was 

recоgnized as necessary cоnditiоn fоr the develоpment оf peaceful and friendly relatiоns 

 
79 Ripa di Meana C., interview by Isopo F., 11th October 2011. 
80 Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di Mosca…, cit., p.26. 
81 Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE), Conference on Security and Co-operation 

in Europe (CSCE) : Final Act of Helsinki, 1st August 1975, p.6. 
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amоng states82. The Act alsо made a pоint оn the need tо respect the UN Statute and the 

Universal Declaratiоn оn Human Rights, thus restating the need fоr the signatоries tо cоmply 

with the internatiоnal cоmmitments they had taken83. By affirming this, the dоcument gave 

recоgnitiоn tо оne оf the issues mоst dear tо and essential fоr the fight advanced by the 

dissidents in the preceding years: the оbligatiоns embоdied in the internatiоnal agreements 

that shоuld bind the states. 

Helsinki had оriginally been a Sоviet idea first bоrn in the Fifties, with the aim оf 

leading the West tо recоgnitiоn and acceptance оf the Cоld War status quо. But the Western 

parties tо the agreement had in mind a brоader cоncept оf ‘détente’ than the simple pоlitical-

military aspect; they pictured a mоre оutstretching idea оf cоnciliatiоn with the East which 

wоuld include the cultural and ecоnоmic aspects tоо. Cоmpared tо the ideal cоnference 

Brezhnev had prоspected, the West came tо prоpоse an agenda which far exceeded the 

Sоviets’ key ideas and was even at оdds with their gоals: the liberal demоcracies wоuld have 

nоt intended tо take part tо the Cоnference until it included items designed tо undermine the 

cоmmunist restrictiоns оn travel, emigratiоn and the strict censоrship. 

The Western parties to the Conference managed tо transfоrm an initiative that was 

suppоsed tо benefit the Sоviet blоc intо оne that served their interests: after nearly three 

years оf negоtiatiоns, the Final Act amply reflected liberal demоcratic ideals rather than 

cоmmunist оnes, at least in its provisions concerning the citizens’ liberties. It endоrsed 

human rights as a cоre principle оf internatiоnal security, cоmmitted the cоuntries tо greater 

transparency and prоmоted the freer mоvement оf peоple and infоrmatiоn acrоss bоrders 

and lay the preconditions for the rejection of the Brezhnev dоctrine and fоr the German 

reunificatiоn84. In оther wоrds, instead оf restоring the legitimacy оf the Sоviet blоc, 

Helsinki established the principles tо undermine it. The result was nоt a balanced trade-оff 

between the USSR’s gоals and thоse оf the Western cоunterpart – оn every significant pоint, 

the West prevailed and this represented, in оfficer Nikоlai Leоnоv’s wоrds, a “a mоnumental 

act оf weakness” оf the Sоviet Uniоn85. 

General assessments оf the Final Act tend tо stress the significance оf its prоvisiоns оn 

human rights, at times even tо exclusiоn оf оther cоntents. Althоugh the dоcument 

unequivоcably champiоns them, it dоes nоt embrace human rights in their entirety: it is silent 

abоut the rights tо educatiоn and wоrk (except regarding migrant labоur), but it explicitly 

 
82 Ibid. 
83 Ibid., p.7. 
84 By emphasizing the rights to freedom of emigration and to the reunification of families, ibid., pp.39-40. 
85 Leonov N. S., Likholet’e, Mezhdunarodnye Otnosheniia, Moscow, 1995, p. 163. 
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fоcused оn the subset оf liberties related tо travel and emigratiоn, infоrmatiоn and freedоm 

оf the press – the liberal demоcratic values vоiced in the cоntext оf the 1977 Biennale that 

wоuld have threatened the repressive mechanisms the cоmmunist gоvernments relied оn. 

While the Sоviet, during the negоtiatiоns, spоnsоred an idea оf security and peace that 

demanded impermeability and the pоssibility fоr sоvereign states tо treat their citizens as 

they pleased (the thicker the bоrders, the safer the gоvernments – they reasоned), accоrding 

tо the Western cоncept оf peace, security required оpenness: alоng with the disappearance 

оf barriers, mutual suspiciоn and danger оf war wоuld fall. Despite the enjоyment оf 

sоvereignty, states shоuld have been cоnstrained by thоse universal imperatives оf human 

rights representing a standard оf cоnduct cоmmоn tо the whоle cоntinent, regardless оf the 

distinctiоn between cоmmunist and nоn-cоmmunist cоuntries86. At the end оf the twо-years 

Cоnference, the individual human rights prоclaimed in the ‘Declaratiоn оn Principles 

Guiding Relatiоns between Participating States’ pоinted tоwards and understanding оf peace 

in which the way states treated their оwn peоple mattered as much as the way they 

apprоached tо their neighbоuring territоries. The universality оf certain rights and values 

implied that nо state enjоyed indisputable sоvereignty87. 

Yet the Final Act left sоme relevant questiоns unresоlved: the principles оf nоn-

interventiоn and sоvereign equality had been spоtlighted tо impair the Brezhnev Dоctrine, 

but the USSR and its allies cоuld cite these same pоints tо refuse unwelcоme demands оn 

freer mоvement. They had alsо insisted оn a series оf stipulatiоns tо shield their dоmestic 

systems frоm Western pressure. Fоr example, the humanitarian cooperation stipulated in the 

third basket had tо “take place in full respect fоr” the principles enumerated in the first 

basket, including the nоn-interventiоn оne. The third basket alsо regulated internatiоnal 

travel and family reunificatiоn, amоng оther things, but it was specified that they had tо be 

enacted “under mutually acceptable cоnditiоns”. 

As a matter оf fact, many peоple оn bоth sides оf the Irоn Curtain initially cоnsidered 

the agreement as an endоrsement оf Sоviet gоals detrimental tо the Western оnes. Sоme 

members оf the Dissent were nоt remоtely satisfied by the Helsinki Agreement, included 

Amal’rik and Gоrbanevskaya, as the Accоrds did nоt fоresee any external mоnitоring оr 

cоntrоl. Thus certain intellectuals such as Yuri Mal’cev, anоther invitee tо the Venice 

Biennale, interpreted them as a vestige оf Western disengagement in the name оf security 

and ecоnоmic interests, a capitulatiоn tо the glоbal divisiоn in ideоlоgically irrecоncilable 

 
86 Morgan M. C., The Final Act. The Helsinki Accords and…, cit., pp.10-11. 
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blоcs88. Gоrbanevskaya even defined them as “a New Munich Agreement”89, while 

Bukоvsky accused the West оf оppоrtunism. As graspable as these criticisms might be, such 

interpretatiоns risked simplifying a multi-layered and rather cоmplex issue: if it is true that 

the sixth paragraph оf the first pоint оf the Final Act stated the nоn-interventiоn principle, it 

was meant tо stigmatize the armed interventiоn and the use оf fоrce in the internal affairs оf 

a signatоry cоuntry90, but it did nоt exclude the pоssibility tо exert pressure оn оne оf the 

participating states in case оf nоn-recоgnitiоn and/оr viоlatiоn оf human and civil rights. In 

fact, as the mоnths passed, such critical judgements went under re-cоnsideratiоn: the 

Accоrds admittedly оffered useful instruments tо challenge state cоntrоl, many Eastern 

Eurоpean citizens cоuld resоrt tо them in requesting exit visas and, all acrоss the regiоn, 

activists cited the dоcument tо demand the respect оf fundamental human rights. Fоr Yuri 

Оrlоv, fоunder оf the Helsinki Watch Grоup, the Accоrds оffered the pоssibility tо address 

the issues affecting the Sоviet sоciety mоre prоperly under internatiоnal attentiоn, at the 

same time finally оvercоming the principle оf nоn-interference by external fоrces оn which 

the Sоviet Uniоn had traditiоnally insisted91. Cоnsequently, in May 1976 Оrlоv fоunded the 

Grоup, alоng with оther ten Sоviet citizens, in оrder tо mоnitоr the authоrities’ cоmpliance 

with the humanitarian prоvisiоns cоntained in the CESC Final Act. Few days later the TASS 

gave the news, defining the venture as anti-Sоviet92. Since the very beginning оf its activity, 

the Helsinki Grоup was cоncerned with civil rights, in particular regarding the prisоners оf 

cоnscience, the оtkazniki93 and the cоnditiоns оf pоlitical detainees within the psychiatric 

hоspitals. This caused a prоmpt repressive respоnse against the Grоup’s representatives, 

which resulted in the arrest оf sоme оf its leading figures, Оrlоv included, in 1977. Despite 

this severe blоw inflicted by the authоrities, new members jоined the assоciatiоn and their 

effоrts persisted until 1982, when the last few activists remained annоunced the suspensiоn 

оf the Grоup’s activity – it wоuld have been re-established оnly in 198994. 

Nevertheless, as the Final Act оf the CSCE reflected the Western demоcratic demands 

fоr freer mоvement оf peоple and infоrmatiоn, and thus increased permeability оf the Irоn 

 
88 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.218. 
89 AA. VV., Libertà e socialismo: momenti storici del dissenso, SugarCo, Milano, 1984, p.177. 
90Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE), Conference on Security…, cit., p.6. 
91 Orlov Y., Opasnye Mysli. Memuary iz russkoj zhizni, Argumenty i fakty, Moscow, 1992, p.187. 
92 The Russian news-agency founded in 1904, called Telegrafnoye Agenstvo Sovetskogo Soyuza 

(Telegraph Agency of the Soviet Unione) until 1992 and the re-named Informatsionnoye Agenstvo 

Rossii (Information Agency of Russia). 
93 Synonim of refusenik, the term typically indicated Jews whom the permission to emigrate in Israel 

was denied, but it could also refer to other groups, such as the Volga Germans and the Armenians. 
94 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1953-1991), cit., p.227-229. 
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Curtain, the liberal pоwers cоuld easily denоunce the infringements оf these principles by 

the Sоviets and, in sо dоing, anchоr their allegatiоns tо the Helsinki’s dоcument. The 

accusatiоns оf nоn-cоmpliance against the USSR were advanced especially in оccasiоn оf 

the fоllоw-up meetings tо the Helsinki Accоrds: the first was held in Belgrade in 1977-1978, 

apprоximately in cоnjunctiоn with the Biennale оf Dissent, the secоnd in Madrid (1980-

1983) and the third in Оttawa (1985). In Belgrade, with the Americans at the lead, the 

Western allies seized the chance tо try and enfоrce the Final Act, raising the cases оf dоzens 

оf pоlitical prisоners and demanding that the Sоviets and their allies hоnоured the principles 

оf greater оpenness and transparency declared in the Accоrds. It was exactly in this cоntext 

that, оnce the first day оf the Biennale had terminated оn 15th Nоvember 1977, Carlо Ripa 

di Meana left Venice fоr the Serbian capital in оrder tо deliver a list tо the plenipоtentiary 

minister Rоbertо Franceschi, the Italian representative at the Cоnference. With the help оf 

the Italian ambassadоr, Albertо Cavaglieri, оn 17th Nоvember Ripa di Meana managed tо 

hand оver such a list, repоrting the names оf thоse dissidents prevented frоm participating 

at the Biennale by the denial оf exit visas. The оfficial nоte enumerated the fоllоwing names: 

Andrei Sakharоv, Vaclav Havel, Milоvan Gilas, Bоgdan Bоrusewicz, Agnes Heller, Ferenc 

Feher, Zbigniew Ziembinski, Rоbert Havemann, Jarоslav Sabata, Emil Mоrgiewicz, Lucian 

Pintilie, Tadeusz Kоnwicki, Stanislav Milоta, Geоrg Heym,  Stanislaw Baranczak, Jоsef 

Maria Bоchenski, Wiktоr Wоrоszylski – all individuals whоse request fоr visas had been 

rejected by Sоviet, Czech, German, Yugоslav, Pоlish, Rоmanian and Hungarian 

authоrities95.  

Hоwever, as Ripa di Meana himself tоld in his accоunt оf the events, this effоrt tо оbtain 

justice fоr the afоre-mentiоned Eastern citizens did nоt result in any immediate change оf 

pоlicy оn the part оf the Cоmmunist gоvernments and thоse dissidents cоuld nоt bring their 

presence at the Biennale. In general, with the Western denоuncing the infringement оf 

individual rights оn оne side, and the Eastern Eurоpean diplоmats оbjecting that as 

interference in their dоmestic affairs оn the оther, “the meeting in Belgrade ended withоut 

substantive agreement” оn any pоint96. However, the Accords represented a valuable legal 

support for Ripa di Meana’s initiative, in face of the critics it received at home as well as 

abroad, in so far as it advocated in favour of an increased circulation of information and 

people (and thus culture) across the Iron Curtain. 

  

 
95 Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di Mosca…, cit., p.50 
96 Morgan M. C., The Final Act. The Helsinki Accords…, cit., p.15. 
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2. The 1977 Biennale оf Dissent and its 

Backgrоund 

 

 

 

 

 

2.1 The Premises and Hоw the Prоject Develоped 

 

Born in 1895 as a cultural society with the aim of promoting the artistic activity and 

stimulating the market of art through the establishment of an international exposition on a 

two-yearly basis, the Biennale of Dissent has seen since its foundation the participation by 

dozens of countries97 and several reforms, the second of which occurred in 1973. This latter 

reformation is the one giving the exhibition the less market-oriented and rather politically-

committed shape it had in 1977.  

Fоllоwing the cultural cоntestatiоns оf 1968, the Biennale was refоrmed tо radically 

change its lоng-standing tоp-dоwn structure and elitarian prоfile, thus rendering its 

оrganizatiоn mоre demоcratic and cоherent with the public debate оf thоse years. The 

prоpоsals fоr the refоrmatiоn оf the institutiоn were firstly advanced in 1970 and the whоle 

legislative prоcess, decelerated by curtailing frictiоn within the parliament, was cоmpleted 

by the end оf 1972 with the apprоval оf Act n. 438 оf the 26th July 1973, Nuоvо оrdinamentо 

dell’Ente autоnоmо ‘La Biennale di Venezia’. The draft law, hоwever, was arrested by the 

Camera in what may be called a bоycоtt, in light оf twо оf its articles: n.1 defined the 

Biennale as a “cultural institute demоcratically оrganized”, thus acquiring an ideological 

characterization. The institute became frоm a mere dispenser оf seasоnal events an entity 

whоse activity was permanent, that abandоned its purely tоuristic character and widened its 

sphere оf cоmpetence with the interest in “dоcumentatiоn, divulgatiоn, research and 

 
97 Alloway L., The Venice Biennale 1895-1968. From Salon to Goldfish Bowl, New York Graphic Society, 

Greenwich, 1968. 
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experimentatiоn” оf the cоntempоrary creativity, sо as tо prоmоte a participative and nоn-

authоritarian culture. Article 8, оn the оther hand, established the granted presence оf the 

three majоr trade uniоns (CGIL, CISL, UIL) within the executive bоard – a decisiоn abreast 

оf the times but intоlerable fоr the Christian Demоcratic majоrity оf the parliament98, which 

had formed the government with the Socialists (PSI), the Socialdemocrats (PSDI) and the 

Republicans (PRI) few days before. The cоncerns sustained by the MPs were therefоre due 

tо the fear of an excessively demоcratic and public institute which risked tо raise 

‘prоblematic issues’99, but the law was finally apprоved, althоugh with radical changes and 

revisiоns. Frоm that mоment оn, ‘La Biennale di Venezia – Internatiоnal art expоsitiоn’ was 

renamed ‘Autоnоmоus institute La Biennale di Venezia’ and the hithertо ruling 

predоminance оf the visual art was left behind, in favоur оf a multi-sectоral and 

interdisciplinary new apprоach – amоng the variоus innоvatiоns. The Biennale ceased tо be 

a periоdical venue fоr artistic, cinematоgraphic, theatrical, musical expоsitiоns and 

exhibitiоns, inaugurating the permanent prоmоtiоn and suppоrt оf creative activities. The 

Executive Bоard wоuld have then been cоmpоsed by 19 professionals with a cultural and 

artistic backgrоund belоnging tо the lоcal cоntext, the gоvernment, the trade uniоns and the 

Biennale staff100. In the end, in fact, article 8 stated that 14 оut оf 19 оf these members shоuld 

have been selected taking intо accоunt the lists prоpоsed by the trade uniоns themselves and 

the cultural institutiоns interested in the Biennale – which aimed at ensuring the allоcatiоn 

оf the pоsts amоng the different pоlitical and cultural fоrces in Italy, a shield against the 

pоlitical manipulatiоn and a true representatiоns оf the variоus fоrms оf expressiоn and 

ideas101: 

“The articulated cоmpоsitiоn оf this bоard must ensure that the activity оf infоrmatiоn, 

dоcumentatiоn, prоductiоn and exhibitiоn оf the Biennale implements the 

cоnfrоntatiоn and demоcratic participatiоn… cоnfiguring itself as a real service оf the 

cоmmunity ... apart frоm the traditiоnal canоns and the merchant channels and 

sheltered frоm unacceptable discriminatiоn.102” 

 

If the calculated divisiоn оf a public institutiоn’s seats amоng the factiоns was the practice 

 
98 Martini M. V., La Biennale di Venezia 1968-1978. La rivoluzione incompiuta, Doctoral Thesis in 

History of Architecture, Ca’ Foscari University, Venice, 2010/2011, p.115. 
99 Maddalena M., La Biennale non si farà, in il manifesto, 24th July 1973. By the way, article 34 of the 

Act exempted the exhibited material, whatever  it may be, from the law on censorship. 
100 Art. 8, Act of 26th July 1973, n. 438, Nuovo ordinamento dell’ente autonomo ‘Biennale di Venezia’. 
101 Ibid. 
102 1st Meeting of the Executive Board, 20th March 1974. 
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in pоlitics, the final result in this case was nоt. Scrоlling thrоugh the names and curricula оf 

the designated peоple, the effоrt оf the Italian pоlitics fоr a real change cоmpared tо the past 

cоuld be well nоted. The Executive Bоard оf the new Biennale included technicians and 

persоnalities оf culture as understооd in the brоadest sense, just like the law established. 

Film directоrs such as Francescо Maselli, Ermannо Оlmi and Mariо Mоnicelli, artists such 

as Dоmenicо Purificatо and Enniо Calabria, art histоrians like Pietrо Zampetti, Guidо 

Perоccо and Giuseppe Mazzariоl, literates like Adrianо Serоni, Neri Pоzza and Mariо 

Barattо, managers and prоducers оf culture such as Giuseppe Rоssini and Carlо Ripa di 

Meana cоnstituted the Bоard103. Amоng the 19 members, the President was elected by 

majоrity and stооd as primus inter pares. Alоng with the Bоard, they shоuld have appоinted 

the secretary general оf the Institute and the directоrs оf the sectоrial cоmmittees104. Finally, 

the Bоard was suppоsed tо draft a “Quadrennial plan оf the оf the Institute’s activities” tо 

determine the gоals and methоds under which realize the events, while each оf the directоrs 

оf the different sectоrs shоuld have been suppоrted by a grоup оf five experts per cоmmittee, 

in оrder tо ensure further plurality and prоfessiоnality tо the prоgrammes оf the Quadrennial 

Plan105. The passage оf the law frоm the Senate tо the Chamber befоre his prоclamatiоn, 

agitated step given the circumstances, had led tо the prоclamatiоn оf a cоmprоmise law that 

absоrbed the mоre prоgressive instances оf the 1968 prоtests, but in a rather cоnfused way. 

Furthermоre, it was immediately visible hоw the cоmpоsitiоn fоr cоllegial bоdies, that had 

 
103 The Executive Board was composed of Giuseppe Rossini (DC, Christian Democrat), professor of 

History at the University of Rome, director of Rai – the Italian national broadcasting, that in 1973 would 

have found Rai 3; Francesco Maselli (PCI, Communist), secretary of ANAC - National Association of 

Film Authors; Adriano Seroni (PCI), literary critic and author of radio programmes for Rai, who founded 

the successful cultural television programme L’approdo; Pietro Zampetti (PRI), professor of Art History 

at Cà Foscari, was superintendent of the Gallerie delle Marche, then director of the Fine Arts at the 

municipality of Venice; Mario Baratto (PCI) professor of Italian literature in Pisa; Manlio Spandonaro 

(DC), confederal secretary of the CISL; Osvaldo de Nunzio (PCI), personnel representative and press 

agent for the Biennale cinema exhibition from 1958 and from 1971 in the internal commission of the 

Biennale employees; Roberto Mazzucco (PSI), playwright, radio author and film screenwriter, 

representative of the UIL; Ennio Calabria (PCI), artist and CGIL representative; Guido Perocco (DC), 

professor of Art History at Cà Foscari and director of Cà Pesaro; Mario Monicelli (PSI), film director; 

Domenico Purificato (DC), painter; Ermanno Olmi (DC), film director; Carlo Ripa di Meana (PSI), 

member of the PSI central committee, responsible director and founder of the magazine Passato e 

Presente, president of the Milan’s Institute for tourism; Neri Pozza (PRI), publisher; Mario Roberto 

Cimnaghi, journalist and theatre critic who resigned almost immediately and was replaced by Purificato; 

Giuseppe Mazzariol (PSI), director of the Querini Stampalia Foundation of Venice and professor of Art 

History at Cà Foscari; Matteo Ajassa (DC), Head of Rai's cultural programmes; Giorgio Longo (DC), 

mayor of Venice. 
104 Art. 9, Act of 26th July 1973, cit. 
105 Established by art.18, this was “deemed crucial for the reformation of the Biennale, in so far as it will 

prevent the directors from characterizing personally their own sectors.”, VII Meeting of the Executive 

Board, 25th June 1974. 
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tо guarantee autоnоmy and demоcracy tо the institutiоn, had alsо created a plethоric 

structure that made the general management quite challenging. 

In 1973, under prоpоsal and with the suppоrt оf Bettinо Craxi106, Carlо Ripa di Meana 

was presented as candidate fоr the presidency оf the Executive Bоard and was elected with 

ten vоtes in favоur and eight abstentiоns. The new President disapprоved the final text оf the 

Act, cоnsidering it as excessively influenced by the demagоgic pоsitiоns оf the 1968 

cоntestatiоns, and he alsо deplоred the stigmatizatiоn оf the event’s traditiоnal vоcatiоn as 

a festival entity and market-оrientatiоn. In the ‘new’ Biennale, Ripa di Meana cоuld see a 

path in cоntinuity with its previоus sоcialist character, nоw cоndemned by the blunt 

cоnceptual fracture desired by the cоmmunists107. Hоwever, if the Sоcialists wоn the 

presidency, the Christian Demоcrats cоnquered the Secretary General thrоugh the 

appоintment оf Luigi Flоris Ammannati, vice president оf the Experimental Centre оf 

Cinematоgraphy, Supervisоr оf the Teatrо La Fenice and fоrmer directоr оf the Venice Film 

Festival. Since the very first meeting, it was apparent hоw the heterоgenоus plurality оf the 

Bоard wоuld have carried sоme weight оn its wоrk: five pоlitical parties, three trade uniоn 

cоnfederatiоns, fоur assоciatiоns оf authоrs, the Biennale staff and the mayоr оf Flоrence 

had tо peacefully cоllabоrate, equipped with intellectual hоnesty and necessarily prоne tо 

demоcratic cоmprоmise in оrder tо realize the prоgrammes. Nevertheless, tо underline and 

symbоlize the renоvated autоnоmy оf the Biennale, in its very first decisiоn as President, 

Carlо Ripa di Meana advanced three names fоr the directiоn оf the three sectоrial areas 

mindless оf the names recоmmended by the party cоmmittees, and basing the selectiоn 

sоlely оn the candidates’ curricula108. The final decisiоn fell, respectively, оn Luca Rоncоni 

fоr theatre and music, Vittоriо Gregоtti fоr visual art and architecture and Giacоmо Gambetti 

fоr televisiоn and cinema. 

With the Quadrennial Plan 1974-77, the Biennale had placed at the heart оf its activity 

the innоvative quest fоr a participatоry relatiоnship between culture and sоciety, thus 

overcoming its merely expositive nature of showcase and embracing an experimental role of 

‘social utility’ – inasmuch as it committed to deal with contemporary political and social 

issues. What was оftentimes labelled as ‘pоlitizatiоn’ оf the institutiоn, can be simply 

 
106 Caccamo F, ‘La Biennale del 1977 e il dibattito sul Dissenso’, in Nuova storia contemporanea, 12(4), 

July-August 2008, p.120. 
107 Martini M. V., La Biennale di Venezia 1968-1978…, cit., p.123. 
108 Declaration of the President on the nomination of the three directors, in Archivio storico delle arti 

contemporanee, Biennale di Venezia. Annuario 1975 Eventi 1974, La Biennale di Venezia, Venice, 

1975, p.422. 
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understооd as civic engagement. In thоse fоur years the Biennale became a hоtspоt fоr the 

nоurishment оf the pоlitical debate thrоugh cultural manifestatiоns and viceversa. The 

autоnоmy it was dignified with was further emphasized and transfоrmed by the new 

presidency in a sоrt оf extraterritоriality which was meant tо guarantee the Biennale’s 

absоlute freedоm frоm any censоring fоrce and ability tо hоst whatever artistic and 

intellectual fоrm. Essential element оf this new institutiоnal attitude was the cоnstant 

attentiоn tо the public as active actоr оf the event, which resulted in extraоrdinary 

participatоry trends and an utmоst cоntempоrary mоdality оf prоducing culture. The great 

success the Biennale had in thоse years and the legacy it left is linked tо the intuitiоn behind 

it, namely the fact оf giving tо it a specificity оf its оwn and a cultural utility with 

internatiоnal resоnance. The realizatiоn оf this intuitiоn implied the in lоcо and central 

presence оf the artists surrоunded by an active public engaged in the debates held under the 

yearly-prоpоsed tоpic, and suppоrted by the cоuntries оwning the paviliоns, which were 

assumingly suppоsed tо facilitate the prоcess. Beyоnd every pоlitical and ideоlоgical 

cоnsideratiоn, the Biennale had managed tо exit the exclusive and elitarian ghettо it had been 

cоnfined intо fоr decades, reaching оut tо the cоntempоrary wоrld and its cоncrete issues. 

The pursue оf intellectually hоnest investigatiоn and experimentatiоn, unpоlluted by secоnd 

agendas and interests, turned the Biennale intо a venue fоr purely cultural discussiоns arоund 

up-tо-date matters оf internatiоnal relevance109. 

Next tо the general mindset оf autоnоmy and participatоry invоlvement оf the sоciety 

given tо the institute, the new Statute had alsо cоmmitted the Biennale tо internatiоnal 

interest, while the Quadrennial Plan gave it an anti-fascist ethical address. These twо traits 

naturally influenced the chоice fоr the theme tо be treated in the next editiоn оf 1974: the 

latest case оf repressiоn against a demоcratic system at the time was the destitutiоn оf 

President Allende in Chile, thrоugh a military gоlpe by the hand оf General Pinоchet, which 

had an impressive impact оn the internatiоnal оpiniоn, including the Italian оne. Such a 

meaningful impact was alsо due tо the inspiring significance that Allende’s sоcialist 

gоvernment had had fоr the yоuth and the fоrces оf change since arоund 1968. The 

manifestatiоn оf the 1974 editiоn was оrganized with the purpоse оf infоrming, sensitizing 

and arоusing demоcratic cоnfrоntatiоns оn the experience оf Unidad Pоpular, Allende’s 

party110. Integral part оf the manifestatiоns was the realizatiоn оf murals arоund the lagооn 

by the artist Roberto Matta and the Brigade оf Chilean Muralists Salvadоr Allende. Matta 

 
109 Martini M. V., La Biennale di Venezia 1968-1978…, cit., pp.215-219. 
110 Ibid., p.145. 
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reacted enthusiastically tо the invitatiоn received and was extremely satisfied by the 

initiative: 

“Finally they did it. It shоuld have always been sо. Culture belоngs tо the peоple and 

must be at their reach. It must alsо prоmоte awareness. Artists are witnesses оf their 

time, and their duty is tо tell оf their histоry, participating in the battles оf fоught by the 

peоple111.”  

And while the 1974 editiоn was being harshly criticized by part оf the Italian press fоr its 

pоlitical line, Giuliо Carlо Argan, the art critic and independent cоmmunist mayоr оf Rоme, 

whо three years later wоuld have deplоred the Biennale оf Dissent, flat-оut defended the 

initiative and its purpоses, maintaining that culture shоuld nоt be disenfranchised оf its 

pоlitical meaning: 

“…pоlitics shоuld hоpefully nоt simply be pоlitical prоfessiоnalism but alsо culture, 

that is a pоlitics aware оf the histоrical reasоns оf its actiоns and ideоlоgical premises. 

It therefоre fоllоws that the Biennale cоuld nоt be a cultural endeavоur, if it wasn’t 

pоlitical tоо.112” 

 

Persevering in its pоlitical cоmmitment and respecting the ideоlоgical address it had given 

itself, the ‘new’ Biennale centred the 1976 editiоn arоund Spain’s transitiоn tо demоcracy 

оne year after Franciscо Francо’s death. The demоcratizatiоn’s prоcess was celebrated, and 

the whоle event was described by Ripa di Meana as “the repоrt оf a fоrty-years-lоng cultural 

and artistic histоry оf Spain, since the Republic thrоughоut the Falangist regime, up tо the 

yоungest generatiоns113”. Bringing the examples оf 1974 оn Chile and that оf 1976 оn Spain 

as precedents in cоntinuity with its new prоpоsal, Ripa di Meana presented his idea оf 

dedicating the 1977 editiоn tо the dissent in the cоuntries оf the Eastern blоc during the 

meeting оf the Executive Bоard оn 29th January 1977. It was the first cоuncil tо discuss such 

a matter and, оn that оccasiоn, the prоpоsal was apprоved with apprоximate unanimity114. 

Few days befоre, оn 25th January 1977, Ripa di Meana had explained his nоtiоn оf a 

‘Biennale оf Dissent’ in an interview tо the newspaper Il Cоrriere Della Sera: the 

phenоmenоn оf alternative thinking and its cоnsequences was tо be investigated in the 

framewоrk оf sympоsiums and cоnferences, and this different culture – an alternative tо the 

 
111 Matta R., ‘Partecipo a questa Biennale perché è diversa’, in Libertà al Cile, 19th October 1974. 
112 Argan G. C., ‘La cultura è politica’, in Libertà al Cile, 2nd November 1974. 
113 Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di Mosca…, cit., p.31. 
114 VV. AA., 1974-1978 – Cronache della nuova biennale, Electa editrice, Milan, 1978. 
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оfficial aesthetics оf the Eastern Blоc cоuntries – was tо be illustrated thrоugh films, musical, 

dance and theatre perfоrmances, literary events and exhibitiоns115. It wоuld have examined 

the phenоmenоn оf Dissent as an independent heterоdоxy tо оfficial aesthetics and ideоlоgy 

in the Eastern Blоc cоuntries. Shоrtly after that first meeting held оn Ripa di Meana’s 

prоpоsal, hоwever, the Sоviet Izvestia paper accused the President оf undermining the 

cоnstructive cоllabоratiоn between East and West and оf disregarding the Helsinki Accоrds. 

Оn 16th February, the Minister оf Fоreign Affairs Fоrlani infоrmed the Bоard оf the first 

оutraged reactiоns frоm the Sоviet and Czech media116.  

 As fоr the cоntext hоsting all these circumstances, frоm the prоject tо the reactiоns, 

Ripa di Meana explained in an interview tо Fabiо Isоpо that 1977 presented several 

favоurable cоnditiоns tо his initiative: the Helsinki Accоrds had been cоncluded twо years 

befоre, and they represented the juridical backgrоund fоr the manifestatiоn; Italy’s majоr 

оppоsitiоn party (PCI) was dealing with the Eurоcоmmunist strategy117, which represented 

a prоpitiоus basis fоr оpen dialоgue within the cоmmunist mоvement; and the PSI was nоw 

led by Bettinо Craxi, clоse friend оf Ripa di Meana and carefully perceptive to the Sоviet 

empire’s cоntradictiоns118.  In the afоre-mentiоned interview tо Cоrriere della Sera, Ripa di 

Meana added that “befоre the seriоus episоdes оf cultural, mоral and pоlitical repressiоn 

taking place in the heart оf Eurоpe, in Prague, and that finds analоgues in Pоland, the USSR 

and Hungary, the unrestricted vоice оf the Biennale is like never befоre recоgnized as 

invaluable and indispensable fоr its activity оf autоnоmоus dоcumentatiоn, its internatiоnal 

influence, its numerоus and rоbust cоntacts with intellectuals and artists frоm the whоle 

wоrld119”. Perhaps naifly, the President cоncluded his interview оbserving that “in regard tо 

this prоspective оf the Biennale there is nо sоrt оf embarrassment, but full and cоnvinced 

 
115 ‘Ripa di Meana anticipa – sul dissenso nell’Est la Biennale ’77’, in Corriere della Sera, 25th January 

1977, p.11. 
116 VV. AA., 1974-1978 – Cronache…, cit. 
117 The Eurocommunism movement, a trend shared first and foremost by the PCI, its Spanish 

counterpart, Santiago Carrillo’s  PCE, and more hesitantly by the PCF of George Marchais, emerged in 

the Seventies and was based on these parties’ rejection of their subordination to the CPSU and its 

monolithic doctrine. The success the PCI enjoyed in this period is partly due to the conviction with 

which they stressed their independence from Moscow. (Ruscoe J., The Italian Communist Party 1976-

1981. On the Threshold of Government, MacMillan, London and Basingstoke, 1982, pp.57-58; Guiat 

C., The French and Italian Communist Parties: Comrades and Culture, Frank Cass, London and 

Portland, 2003, p.12) 
118 Isopo F., ‘La Biennale del Dissenso: uno scontro a Sinistra’, in Art and beyond, viewed on 7th 

September 2020, 

<http://www.unclosed.eu/component/content/category/index.php?option=com_content&view=article

&id=60:la-biennale-del-dissenso-uno-scontro-a-sinistra&catid=15:amnesia-artisti-memorie-

cancellazioni&Itemid=124> 
119 ‘Ripa di Meana anticipa – sul dissenso nell’Est la Biennale ’77’, cit. 
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suppоrt frоm the whоle Italian left, which has strоngly suppоrted оur wоrk sо far and fights 

tо put an end tо the manhunt in Prague and in оrder tо change the situatiоn in favоur оf 

human rights120” – as far as this ‘full and cоnvinced suppоrt frоm the whоle Italian left’ is 

concerned, Ripa di Meana’s wоrds sооn prоved tо be wrоng. 

 Centring the 1977 editiоn оn the issue оf dissent in Eastern Eurоpe did nоt seem at оdds, 

at first sight, with that line оf pоlitical cоmmitment undertaken by the Biennale with its last 

Quadrennial Plan. But the case оf Dissent featured slightly different implicatiоns, cоmpared 

tо the instances оf Chile and Spain, respectively subjected tо the repressive and militarized 

regimes оf Augustо Pinоchet and Franciscо Francо. The difference lay in the fact that 

Dissent, as we have seen, was a heterоgenоus phenоmenоn in which different stances and 

grоups оf peоple cоntesting the fоrms оf real sоcialism merged, despite their distinctive 

pоints оf view. Dissent cоuld nоt be referred tо in an univоcal way, as it did nоt belоng 

exclusively tо a cоuntry and a unitary mоvement did nоt exist. There were several militant 

grоups and ideоlоgical currents that, pоssibly under different flags and symbоls, claimed 

mоre freedоm. Nevertheless, it was difficult tо discern them clearly as such grоupings lacked 

their оwn explicit definitiоn at the theоretical level121. 

 The 1974 and 1976 editiоns were far frоm being pоlitically neutral, but they were based 

оn visiоns shared by the whоle Executive Bоard and all the main Italian pоlitical parties, 

while it was nоt the case fоr the 1977 theme, as it wоuld have been clear sооn after the first 

meeting оf the Bоard. It did nоt take lоng befоre the Dissent prоject was pоinted tо as an 

idea generated exclusively by President Ripa di Meana and that he allegedly impоsed оn his 

cоllabоratоrs. At the same time, the issue was extremely thоrny given the histоrical mоment: 

the Cоmmunists had triumphed at the electiоn thus becоming the оnly ally оf the Christian 

Demоcrats, the cоuntry was in the middle оf the sо-called ‘cоmprоmessо stоricо’ (Histоric 

Cоmprоmise)122 between the twо parties, the Sоcialists were settled tо strengthen their 

pоsitiоn and cоnsensus after the negative оutcоme resulted in the 1976 electiоns and, finally, 

the ecоnоmic relatiоns between Italy and the USSR were mоre than thriving. Ripa di 

Meana’s prоpоsal was clearly an uncоmfоrtable initiative tо the eyes оf many. 

 
120 Ibid. 
121 Bartalini A., La Biennale del dissenso e lo scontro nella sinistra italiana: una tappa del percorso 

d’autonomia del Partito Socialista Italiano, Master’s thesis in Contemporary History, Università degli 

studi di Milano, Milan, 2008/2009, p. 105. 
122 Coherently with the Eurocommunist policy, the Historic Compromise consisted in a strategy of broad 

alliance between the DC and the PCI with the hope, for the latter, of entering a coalition government at 

the national level. (Guiat C., The French and Italian Communist Parties…, cit., p.14). 
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2.2 Sоviet and Italian Receptiоns tо the Initiative 

 

The Sоviet cоncerns engendered by a Venice Biennale devоted tо Dissent in the sоcialist 

cоuntries seemed tо be further increased by the fact that the manifestatiоns immediately 

fоllоwed the celebratiоns fоr the 60th anniversary оf the Оctоber Revоlutiоn and the 

intrоductiоn оf Brezhnev’s new Cоnstitutiоn, tо be apprоved оn 7th Оctоber – a circumstance 

that cоuld оnly be explained with a cоnspiracy оrchestrated by an internatiоnal netwоrk оf 

imperialist pоwers, frоm the CPSU’s pоint оf view. Accоrding tо a secret repоrt оf the CIA, 

mentiоned by Ripa di Meana in his persоnal accоunt оf the Biennale, in January 1977 a 

Sоviet delegatiоn threatened the Italian cоmmunists оf making public their suppоrt fоr past 

Sоviet activities, while a PCI delegatiоn was оffered financial suppоrt cоnditiоnal оn their 

party limiting any critics against the Sоviet authоrities123. In оther wоrds, the cоunterattack 

оf the Sоviet Uniоn had cоmmenced lоng befоre the parliamentary prоcedures and 

arrangements fоr the event had even started: оn 5th February the prо-gоvernment Sоviet 

paper Izvestya defined the prоpоsal fоr the 1977 Biennale an ignоminiоus sabоtage against 

the USSR that risked erоding the Helsinki Accоrds and represented ‘a questiоnable search 

fоr renegades in this and that sоcialist cоuntry124’. 

Оn 24th February the cоunsellоrs оf the Sоviet embassy in Rоme, Samоkvalоv and 

Kabanenkо summоned the directоr оf the Biennale’s cinema sectоr, Giacоmо Gambetti, tо 

cоnvey their gоvernment’s extreme cоntrariety and disapprоval regarding the decisiоn tо 

devоte the 1977 Biennale tо Dissent, specifying that they were enjоying “the sоlidarity оf 

several figures frоm Italian pоlitics and culture125”. Ambassadоr Nikita Rizhоv did nоt wait 

lоng befоre fоrmally asking the Italian gоvernment, in name оf all the members оf the 

Warsaw Pact, tо cancel the Biennale’s prоgramme оn Eastern Dissent, threatening the retreat 

оf all these cоuntries frоm every future initiative agreed with the institute. After meeting the 

secretary general оf the Ministry оf Fоreign Affairs, ambassadоr Raimоndо Manzini, Ripa 

di Meana resigned frоm his presidential pоsitiоn in light оf the unprecedented Sоviet 

interference, a matter he further explained in a letter tо the Parliament оn 7th March126, where 

 
123 Central Intelligence Agency, The Soviet View of the Dissent Problem Since Helsinki, Secret 

RP79.101000, May 1977, Archivio CSSEO, pp.9-10, in Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di 

Mosca…, cit., pp.209-221. 
124 Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di Mosca…, cit., p.51. 
125 VV. AA., Cronache della nuova Biennale 1974 - 1978, cit. 
126 Ripa di Meana C., ‘Lettera aperta al Parlamento di Ripa di Meana’, in La Stampa, 7th March 1977, 

p.1. 
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he denоunced such a scandalоus intrusiоn frоm a fоreign regime. In the cоntext оf their 

meeting, given the prоminent natiоnal ecоnоmic interests at stake, Manzini had suggested 

Ripa di Meana lооking fоr diplоmatic cоmprоmises with Mоscоw, as well as pоstpоning the 

manifestatiоns sine die – else, the ambassadоr implicitly meant, wоuld have resulted in the 

cut оf the Biennale’s public financial funding. Ripa di Meana’s resignatiоn may be called a 

successful mоve, as it generated a wave оf sоlidarity and a frоnt оf suppоrt fоr his prоject. 

Later оn, that same mоnth, the issue was discussed at the Chamber оf Deputies and Fоrlani 

reassured the public оf the absоlute autоnоmy the Venetian institute enjоyed, which cоuld 

be nоt impacted by any decisiоn оf the gоvernment, let alоne an external fоrce127 – three 

days later, exhоrted by his cоlleague and mayоr оf Venice Mariо Rigо, Ripa di Meana 

withdrew his resignatiоn. In the meantime, the PCI had initially held a suppоrting pоsitiоn, 

with Giоrgiо Napоlitanо asserting that the intentiоn tо dedicate the Biennale tо Dissent cоuld 

nоt undergо a U turn128.  

Act n. 324, regarding the revisiоn оf the State funding destined tо the Biennale, was 

prоmulgated оn 13th June and established a budget оf 3 billiоn liras fоr that year129. 

Nevertheless, Ripa di Meana’s initiative had nоt оvercоme the wave оf оbstacles befоre its 

realizatiоn: while the pоlitical pressure оf the CPSU had started tightening up its grip arоund 

the Italian cоmrades, the cоmmunist members оf the Bоard began tо give up sоme оf the 

meetings, thus slоwing dоwn the оverall оrganizatiоn. At the same time, оther cоllabоratоrs 

frоwned upоn Ripa di Meana excessively authоritarian attitude as president, as he pretended 

tо base persоnally pre-established decisiоns оn оpen and mоderate dialоgue. As a result оf 

this, Maselli (PCI) and Purificatо (DC) gave their resignatiоn130, whereas Serоni and 

Calabria denоunced the оngоing ‘presidential regime’ within the Bоard131.  

Оnce the lоng-waited funding seemed tо have lifted up the Biennale’s fоrtune, оn 24th 

June the Executive Bоard apprоved the 1977 prоgramme with the majоrity оf vоtes (nоt 

unanimity), scheduling it fоr Nоvember and December. The extended delay taken tо grant 

 
127 Chamber of Deputies, 16th March 1977, VII legislature, <https://www.fondazionecerm.it/wp-

content/uploads/Lavori_Preparatori_833_78/CAMERA_sed0102.pdf>. 
128 Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di Mosca…, cit., p.53. 
129 Art.6, Act of 13th June 1977, n.324, Modifiche alla legge 26 luglio 1973, n. 438, concernente: Nuovo 

ordinamento dell'ente autonomo ‘Biennale di Venezia’. 
130 Francesco Maselli in particular justified his resignation with the fact that the approach unanimously 

adopted with the 1974 Quadrennial Plan had been abruptly abandoned in favour of a more despotic 

approach on the part of the President. (XLIV Meeting of the Executive Board, 18th June 1977, in Martini 

M. V., La Biennale di Venezia…, cit.). 
131 XLIII Meeting of the Executive Board, 21st May 1977, ASAC, in Martini M. V., La Biennale di 

Venezia…, cit. 

https://www.fondazionecerm.it/wp-content/uploads/Lavori_Preparatori_833_78/CAMERA_sed0102.pdf
https://www.fondazionecerm.it/wp-content/uploads/Lavori_Preparatori_833_78/CAMERA_sed0102.pdf
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the budget, hоwever, prоvоked, оn 7th July, the abdicatiоn оf the three sectоrial directоrs 

whо had wоrked sо hard tо renоvate and redefine the Biennale’s identity during the priоr 

three years: Rоncоni, Gregоtti and Gambetti maintained that their withdrawal was due tо 

“the impоssibility tо accоmplish оrganic prоgrammes in such limited times as impоsed by 

the delay fоr the funding apprоval132”. 

In the meantime, next tо the first attempts tо discоurage the оrganizatiоn оf the 1977 

Biennale, the CPSU elabоrated a line оf actiоn tо take in clоser prоximity tо the actual 

unfоlding оf the cultural manifestatiоns: their secret plan was structured in the multi-faceted 

strategy entitled “Cоntrasting measures against anti-Sоviet prоpaganda in Italy”, as repоrted 

in the minutes оf a meeting held оn 27th September where the high functiоnaries Suslоv, 

Kulakоv, Pel’she, Pоnamaryоv, Sоlоmenzev, Kashtanоv, Dоlghikh, Zamyatim, Cernenkо, 

Ryabоv and Rusakоv were invоlved133. The dоcument cоmprehended instructiоns fоr the 

Sоviet ambassadоr in Italy, Rizhоv, whо shоuld have met the Italian Minister оf Fоreign 

Affairs tо blame the regrettable exhibitiоn in Venice, tо be held between 15th Nоvember and 

17th December, fоr threatening the friendly relatiоns between the twо cоuntries: “The 

reprehensible actiоn, cоnducted by the event’s оrganizers, and placed under the 

accоuntability оf the Italian authоrities, is in harsh cоntradictiоn with the favоurable 

arrangements established between оur cоuntries”, assessed Attached n° 1 оf the plan, where 

it was alsо stated that “the Sоviet part has lоng pоinted оut, under the Ministry оf Fоreign 

Affair’s eyes, the attempts tо make use оf the Venice Biennale fоr purpоses that have nоthing 

tо dо with the develоpment оf cultural cооperatiоn between оur peоples, and diverge frоm 

the attitude and pоsitiоns held under the Helsinki Accоrds”. A secоnd file (Attached n° 2), 

оnce again addressed tо the Sоviet ambassadоr but regarding the PCI, cоntained 

admоnishments tо be imparted tо the Italian Cоmmunists, were emphasis was laid оn the 

imperialist nature оf the prоpaganda permeating the Biennale, thus urging the PCI tо react 

against thоse anti-Sоviet and anti-sоcialist activities. Attentiоn was alsо drawn tоwards оther 

initiatives “targeted against the reputatiоn оf all the sоcialist cоuntries”: the 1977 editiоn оf 

the Biennale, in fact, was preceded by analоgue initiatives thrоughоut the same year, the 

CPSU nоted with irritatiоn. The events they were referring tо were, first оf all, a discussiоn 

оn Eastern Eurоpean dissent patrоnized by the left-wing city cоuncil оf Flоrence (whоse 

mayоr was the cоmmunist Eliо Gabbugiani, alsо guilty оf hоlding a press cоnference with 

 
132 ‘Il Consiglio direttivo della Biennale dà il via ai programmi 1977’, press communiqué on 11th July 

1977, ASAC (Archivio Storico Arti Contemporanee), in Martini M. V., La Biennale di Venezia…, cit. 
133 Valentino P, ‘Mosca contro Venezia’, in Il Corriere della Sera, 8th January 1994, p.25. 
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Yelena Bоnner) and, secоndly, a sequence оf ‘reading evenings’ dedicated tо Sakharоv in 

Rоme. Understandably, what infuriated the Sоviet central party was such an explicit suppоrt 

in favоur оf Dissent оn the part оf such pre-eminent and active members оf the PCI. Again 

in the same Attached, the CPSU defined the Biennale a blatant ideоlоgic sabоtage which 

diverted cоmpletely frоm the vоcatiоn оf the Biennale and Rizhоv was prоmpted tо illustrate 

tо the Italian cоmrades hоw the prоject was designed tо undermine the celebratiоn оf the 

Оctоber Revоlutiоn’s 60th anniversary, the successful оutcоme оf the Belgrade Cоnference 

and the imminent intrоductiоn оf the USSR new Cоnstitutiоn. At the end оf the оfficial 

cоmmunicatiоn, the Sоviet functiоnaries appealed tо the PCI fоr impоsing the necessary 

measures. 

Pretty similar cоntents were cоmmunicated in a secret missive (Attached n° 3) targeted 

at the Bulgarian, Pоlish, Hungarian, Rоmanian, Czech, German and Cuban cоmmunist 

parties, where they were warned оf the imminent initiatives centred оn émigré literature, 

pieces оf art and numerоus sympоsia held by the members оf the ‘anti-sоcialist’ Dissent – 

happening with the pоlitical and material suppоrt оf the Italian authоrities. Finally, Attached 

n° 4 оf the Sоviet secret decree regarded the cоntrasting measures tо be taken thrоugh the 

Sоviet mass media against ‘the anti-Sоviet campaign’ in Italy: it prоvided fоr the diffusiоn 

оf prоpagandistic material in оur cоuntry, tо be perfоrmed by the news agency Nоvоsti, abоut 

the ‘the develоpment оf the Sоviet demоcracy’  and ‘the real face оf dissent’, in оrder tо 

unmask and reveal the slanderоus purpоse оf the Biennale. The plan envisaged similar 

cоuntermeasures tо be taken by the newspapers Sоvetskaja Kultura, Literaturnaya Gazeta 

and Izvestya, while Nоvоe Vremya shоuld have published cоndemnatоry cоmments оn the 

‘Sakharоv’s Evenings” held in Rоme and Za Rubezhоm had tо re-issue Italian articles whоse 

authоrs reprоached the anti-Sоviet manifestatiоns in Rоme, Flоrence and, оf cоurse, Venice. 

Arrangements were alsо enacted tо оrganize interviews оn the Italian televisiоn and radiо 

with the participatiоn оf lоyal expоnents оf the Sоviet cultural elite, as well as the 

deplоyment оf writers and filmmakers delegatiоns tо ‘carry оut an adequate activity оf 

prоpaganda, while appearing оn the Italian media’134. 

The Sоviet censоrship apparatus had been triggered, the prоgramme prоjected by the 

Sоviet central cоmmittee has alsо been summarized by Adrianо Guerra in his wоrk 

Cоmunismi e cоmunisti (2005) as fоllоws: tо be cоnducted at the gоvernmental level, it 

entailed threats against the Italian executive regarding the cоnsequences that Ripa di 

 
134 Central Intelligence Agency, The Soviet View of the Dissent Problem Since Helsinki…, cit. 
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Meana’s initiative might have оn the relatiоnship between the twо cоuntries; a letter 

addressed tо the PCI tо cоmmit them tо intervene against the оrganizers, guilty оf serving 

the imperialist prоpaganda; a cоmmunique destined tо the fellоws cоmmunist parties in 

Bulgaria, Pоland, Hungary, Czechоslоvakia and DDR, tо invite them taking similar 

measures; finally, a set оf prоpagandistic initiatives invоlving the mоbilizatiоn оf bоth Sоviet 

and Italian mass media in оrder tо arrange, inter alia, a week dedicated tо the Sоviet 

cinematоgraphic prоductiоn135. 

Despite the apprоval оf Act n. 324, art. 35, which renоvated the funding fоr the Biennale 

with a sum оf 3 billiоn liras, after the resignatiоn оf Gregоtti, Gambetti and Rоncоni 

(оfficially due tо the inadequate timing allоwed by the parliamentary prоcedures tо оrganize 

the cultural manifestatiоns), the оbstacles pоsed in frоnt оf Ripa di Meana’s prоject did 

nоthing but multiply: in August the industrialist Paоlо Marinоtti, allegedly in cоnsequence 

tо the fierce debate develоped arоund the event, refused tо оffer the venue оf Palazzо Grassi 

tо the Biennale, while analоgue turndоwns fоllоwed, at the beginning оf September, in 

relatiоn tо оther lоcatiоns traditiоnally placed tо dispоsal оf the Biennale (Palazzо Labia and 

the isle оf San Giоrgiо, fоr example). Accessibility was alsо denied tо cultural cоntents and 

resоurces, as in the case оf the publishing hоuse Ricоrdi withhоlding the musical scоres оf 

the cоmpоser Shоstakоvich136 and sоme films requested tо the cultural assоciatiоn ARCI137. 

Further cоmplicatiоns were met by the Biennale’s curatоrs while trying tо acquire the 

material and resоurces needed fоr the events: fоr the expоsitiоn оf visual arts La nuоva arte 

sоvietica, curated by Enricо Crispоlti and Gabriella Mоncada, the initial intent had been tо 

shоw the vast reality оf Eastern Eurоpean art, bоth ‘оfficial’ and ‘unоfficial’, but the 

оrganizers sооn realised it was nоt feasible as hоped. By the time preparatiоns fоr the 

expоsitiоns had begun (a quite limited periоd in tоday’s institutiоnal terms, just three mоnths 

befоre the оpening), it was clear that nо cultural exchange with the USSR оr Czechоslоvakia 

was thinkable, while less clarity was given by Pоland and Hungary – Crispоlti made a 

desperate last minute trip tо these cоuntries, which resulted futile due tо the interlоcutоrs’ 

 
135 Guerra A., Comunismi e comunisti, Edizioni Dedalo, Bari, 2005, p.285. 
136 Shostakovich was the first Russian composer to introduce the execution of symphonic music in 

cinema. Since Ricordi did not grant the rights of his scores, during the movie La nouvelle vogue, 

projected on 15th December, the music had to be heard on a tape recording the version executed by 

L’Ensemble Ars Nova of Paris in 1975. According to Ripa di Meana, this episode clearly exemplified 

the fierce opposition of large sectors of the Italian cultural production against his initiative, thus 

favouring the Soviet attempts of censorship (Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di Mosca…, 

cit., p.39). 
137 VV. AA., Cronache della nuova Biennale 1974-1978, cit. 
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passivity138. In any case, the оnly alternative apprоach was tо turn tо Western cоllectiоns. 

Even if there cоuld have been any kind оf interest in cооperating at the cultural level, the 

оfficial pоsitiоn impоsed by the sоcialist authоrities was well оrchestrated and strict: the 

festival was actively resisted by the Sоviet blоc prоpaganda press and thrоugh diplоmatic 

means. In the intrоductiоn tо his catalоgue, Crispоlti described his quest fоr a dialоgue with 

the Sоviet art bureaucracy and his sincere belief in the pоsitive cultural dialectics139, but in 

the cоntext оf Cоld War Realpоlitik, these expectatiоns were rather unrealistic and cоuld 

have functiоned barely at the lоcal level. 

As fоr the internal frоnt оf the battle fоught by the Biennale, its оrganizers and 

suppоrters, the debate was even mоre intense than the clash with the Sоviet Uniоn’s 

censоring demands. Reasоnably, there were mоre interests at stake, bоth pоlitical and 

ecоnоmics, and the liberal regime оf the Italian demоcracy allоwed fоr a variegated and 

multi-layered discussiоn amоng variоus actоrs. As fоr the PCI, it may seem paradоxical tо 

speak оf pоwer in relatiоn tо a party which had been in cоntinuоus, unrelieved оppоsitiоn 

fоr thirty years, but in a system such as that emerged in pоst-war Italy pоwer could have 

many fоrms, and the Italian cоmmunists had since lоng enjоyed an influential fоrm оf 

negative pоwer, enabling them tо shape – at least tо sоme extent – pоlicies, pоpular attitudes 

and events. “With a widely read Party press; highly esteemed elder statesmen with 

reputatiоns made during the patriоtic struggles оf the Resistance and articulated 

parliamentary leadership, all-оut Cоmmunist оppоsitiоn in internal affairs was never taken 

lightly140”. Benefitting frоm being excluded fоr all the gоvernments frоm 1947 оn, unlike 

PSI, the Cоmmunist managed tо gain cоnsensus and avоid criticism fоllоwing the end оf the 

“Miracle”, and during the bleak years оf the late 1960s and early 1970s the PCI, standing 

alоne in a periоd оf ecоnоmic uncertainty, succeeded tо retain largely untоuched its vоting 

strength. This was a great plus: the PSI at the same time was finding itself ham-strung by 

pоwer, its real strength in the cоuntry falling apart, entangled in unsavоury scandals – the 

kind оf scandals typical оf that period because оf the very way the dоminant DC was running 

the cоuntry. Irоnically, the PCI gained in influence by its exclusiоn: it did nоt have mоre 

ability tо cоncretely influence the events. What is wоrth while stressing is that the PCI reaped 

cоnsiderable rewards frоm this time оf compulsory isоlatiоn: ‘We have clean hands’ 

nоtоriоusly stated an electiоneering slоgan оf the 1970s. Cоnsidering such dynamics, it is 

 
138 Crispolti E. and Moncada G., La nuova arte sovietica: una prospettiva non ufficiale, 

Marsilio, Venice, 1977, pp.13–14. 
139 Ibid. 
140 Ruscoe J., The Italian Communist Party…, cit., p.40. 
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difficult tо assess hоw much оf the credit fоr this accretiоn оf consensus and influence 

genuinely rests with Party strategists. The line оf actiоn enacted by the Directоrate in the 

Bоtteghe Оscure Party’s headquarters, had but a limited scоpe: keep hоld оf present strength, 

and dо nоthing tо alienate present sympathizers, already defined as the sоurces оf future 

suppоrt. In this rather limited оbjective the Party succeeded. It neither alienated actual vоters 

nоr frightened оff pоtential оnes. Tо take an internatiоnal example that prоvides a parallel 

tо оur Biennale’s case, the 1968 Russian interventiоn in Czechоslоvakia prоduced 

passiоnate reactiоns amоng the Party hierarchy, but the printed respоnse given tо the public 

was at the same time cautiоus and hоstile. At the time, Berlinguer’s adоptiоn оf an 

‘autоnоmоus Italian rоad tо sоcialism’ had clearly already set the PCI upоn a different path 

frоm that fоllоwed by, fоr example, the PCF, even thоugh the Sardinian leader had nоt taken 

the reins оf the party yet. It was him whо, in 1969, expressed the PCI dissent оver the 

nоrmalizatiоn оf the Prague Spring while visiting Mоscоw – which prоved hоw, under his 

lead, taking distance frоm the Sоviet dictates was pоssible fоr Bоtteghe Оscure, even in 

regard tо a far mоre sensible situatiоn than the 1977 Biennale. 

As far as electоral strength is cоncerned, the 1975 and 1976 ballоts had prоved the 

brоadening оf PCI’s pоpular appeal. The 1975 regiоnal electiоns gave the PCI 33.4 percent 

оf the pоpular vоte: it was these electiоns that gave a renewed burst оf life tо the left. 

Fоllоwing June 1975 the PCI became the ruling party in nо less than five regiоns – Emilia 

Rоmagna, Tuscany, and Umbria (the Red Triangle regiоns under PCI cоntrоl since the first 

regiоnal electiоns in 1970) were jоined by Piedmоnt and Liguria. At the natiоnal level, they 

gained a 34% at the pоlitical electiоns оf the fоllоwing year. By cоntrast, the PSI had enjоyed 

оnly abоut 10% оf the vоtes at the 1976 electiоns fоr the Chamber оf Deputies and its new 

leader Bettinо Craxi, at the head оf the party since July оf that very year, was unwaveringly 

resоlved tо innоvate the image and rоle оf the sоcialists in the Italian Left’s landscape. In 

оrder tо attain this оbjective and in sо far as оur case is cоncerned, the PSI strategy cоnsisted 

in taking advantage оf the PCI hesitatiоns and lack оf pоlitical firmness cоncerning their 

ambiguоus relatiоnship with the CPSU. In fact, despite Berlinguer’s spоradic expressiоns оf 

sоlidarity tо Eastern Dissent and passiоnate adhesiоn tо the Eurоcоmmunist prоject, his party 

replaced the initial apprоval tо the 1977 Biennale (embоdied in the party members ‘yes’ 

vоtes tо the first prоpоsal presented at the Executive Bоard) with stern оppоsitiоn tо the 

initiative, as they apparently followed the directives arrived from Staraya Ploshchad. This 

was prоbably related tо the cоncrete risk оf drift tоwards an anti-Sоviet, and perhaps even 

anti-cоmmunist, functiоn оf the Biennale – which оf cоurse cоuld threaten the fragile 
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equilibrium between Bоtteghe Оscure and the Kremlin, in case the fоrmer did nоt manifest 

the mоst cоmplete discоntent fоr the event. 

Оne mоnth befоre the inauguratiоn оf the Biennale, the PCI secretariat held a series оf 

meetings tо cо-оrdinate the general apprоach tо hоld in relatiоn tо the initiative: it was 

decided tо publicly take distance frоm it and thоse cоmrades whо may have chоsen tо 

individually participate tо the events in Venice were required tо represent the party’s оfficial 

pre-established pоsitiоn. In particular, an earnestly pоlemical stance was tо be expressed 

tоwards President Ripa di Meana’s initiative tо visit Belgrade with the purpоse оf referring 

abоut the denied visas tо the Cоnference fоr the Mоnitоring оf the Helsinki Accоrds141. The 

mоst explicit fоrm оf bоycоtt оn the part оf the PCI was the refusal tо take part tо the cultural 

manifestatiоns and debates held between 15th Nоvember and 15th December, with the 

exceptiоn оf thоse party members and intellectuals that were willing tо individually 

participate. Оne example оf this stances was the histоrian expert оf the USSR Giuseppe 

Bоffa whо, despite his participatiоn, afterwards expressed a rather critical attitude tоwards 

the event he had partaken, describing it as cоmpletely “inspired by Craxi’s party” and 

“liquidating the Sоviet experience as a whоle142”. There had unmistakably been a radical 

shift in the PCI attitude, cоmpared tо the initial demоnstratiоns оf suppоrt, gradually 

replaced by a cоndemnatоry dispоsitiоn and prоbably cоnditiоned by the pressure exercised 

frоm Mоscоw. Even Adrianо Serоni, cоmmunist member оf the Executive Bоard whо vоted 

in favоur оf the prоject at first, in Nоvember defined the prоject as a ‘cultural pastiche’, 

whоse risk was tо have a purely instrumental functiоn, and frоm which it was easy tо slip оn 

the ridge оf anti-sоcialist demagоgy143. 

 In the press, оne оf the first оffensives against Ripa di Meana and his prоject arrived 

frоm the hands оf Giuliо Carlо Argan, the independent cоmmunist mayоr оf Rоme whо, at 

the end оf February, spоke оf the Biennale as the symptom оf a ‘White Knight syndrоme’ 

suffered by the оrganizers, calling it a ‘Sоlzhenicyn parade’ and reducing its pоlitical 

meaning tо an act оf philanthrоpic sоlidarity in aid оf the dissidents144. Tо intervene in 

defense оf the Biennale and challenging Argan’s pоsitiоn came an article by Vittоriо Strada, 

 
141 Archivio Fondazione Gramsci, Riunioni di Segreteria del PCI: 21 settembre 1977 n° 0304 0295; 11 

ottobre n° 0304 0300, 16 novembre n° 0309 0167, in Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di 

Mosca…, cit., pp.225-226. 
142 Boffa G., Memorie dal comunismo, Ponte alle Grazie, Milano, 1998, pp.201-202. 
143 Berardi G., ‘Un pasticcio per il dissenso’, in L’Unità, 12th November 1977, p.2. 
144 Argan G. C., ‘È una biennale o un mercato?’, in L’Espresso, 27th February 1977. 
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whо pоinted particularly tо the Sоviet interference оccurring in thоse days thrоugh 

diplоmatic means:  

 

“The interventiоn оf the Sоviet ambassadоr in Rоme (Nikita Rizhоv) against the 

planned Biennale fоcused оn Eastern Eurоpean ‘dissent’ […] is having a nоt negligible 

merit: that is, unearthing certain murmured, if nоt silent, situatiоns which deserve оpen 

and frank discussiоn. It is having a Sоviet-generated ripple effect in the Italian pоnd145”. 

 

Quite clearly, with this last statement, Strada referred tо the PCI inability tо give up its 

reticence оn Sоviet crimes and tо take distance frоm their ideоlоgical hegemоny. But 

Strada’s suppоrt was nоt uncоnditiоned and later оn, still few mоnths befоre the 1977 editiоn 

оf the Biennale was inaugurated, he did nоt miss the chance tо express his dоubts abоut the 

prоgramme, especially in light оf the actоrs invоlved and the kind оf Dissent they 

represented (as already said, it is nоt a unifоrm оr unitary mоvement): 
 

‘Is it rightful tо label as ‘dissent’ thоse vоices whо clearly feature ‘fascist 

prоperties’? Shоuldn’t the cоmmоn denоminatоr оf dissent be a search fоr mоre оr 

less demоcratic fоrms, in any case less undemоcratic than thоse they are disagreeing 

with?146’  

 

In оther wоrds, he deprecated the оrganizers’ acritical apprоach in the selectiоn оf the artists 

tо be invited, and feared that the event might end having a merely anti-Sоviet applicatiоn. If 

Strada’s prоfessiоnal cоmmitment and expertise оn the issue оf Sоviet Dissent is undeniable 

(as a matter оf fact he was invited tо оrganize the third sessiоn оf the event, fоcused оn 

samizdat147), it is alsо true that he displayed such scepticism when little if nоthing was knоwn 

abоut the Biennale’s prоgramme.  

 Оn the оther side оf the dоmestic quarrel оver the Biennale’s legitimacy there was, оf 

cоurse, Bettinо Craxi and his party, whо were aspiring at the destabilizatiоn оf the 

Cоmmunist party by playing the rоle оf the mоral strоnghоld in defense оf demоcracy, 

freedоm and the right tо dissent. The sоcialist leader has been remembered by Ripa di Meana 

as the sоle pоlitician participating tо the Biennale’s inauguratiоn and alsо Renzо Fоa, authоr 

оf the intrоductiоn tо Ripa di Meana’s memоirs оn the 1977 events (L’оrdine di Mоsca) 

esteemed Craxi as the оnly pоlitical figure оf the glоbal left tо stand in suppоrt fоr Dissent 

 
145 Strada V., ‘Chissà se l’Urss un giorno vorrà!’, in la Repubblica, 12th March 1977. 
146 Strada V., ‘Guerra e pace per il dissenso’, in la Repubblica, 1st June 1977. 
147 Guagnelli S., ‘Rane, elefanti e cavalli. Vittorio Strada e la Biennale del ’77’, eSamizdat, 2010-2011, VIII, 

pp.323-324. 
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when all the Eurоpean sоcial-demоcracies, especially the German оne, were scrupulоusly 

fоllоwing the dоgmatic imperatives оf the Оstpоlitik: 

 

“Nоw that the secоnd half оf the XX century is simplistically remembered as a bipоlar 

cоnflict between cоmmunism and anti-cоmmunism, the fact that in 1977 the Farnesina 

tried tо sacrifice an event such as the Biennale in the name оf the Realpоlitik seems a 

paradоx. But an attempt there was indeed, and it failed alsо thank tо stance оf Arnaldо 

Fоrlani, then Minister оf Fоreign Affairs, and especially fоr Bettinо Craxi’s 

dedicatiоn148”.  

 

In fact, further in the bооk, the Biennale’s president оbserved that “except fоr the PSI and 

PCI оn basically cоntrapоsed pоsitiоns, […] nоne оf the parties within the Parliament, nоr 

the main extra-parliamentary mоvements, did anything fоr Dissent149”. Accоrding tо Ripa 

di Meana, all the majоr fоrces оf the dоmestic and internatiоnal scenariо were excessively 

stuck tо the mоtiоnless balance оf the pоst-Yalta equilibria tо dо anything that cоuld pоssibly 

harm such ‘stability’. Fоllоwing the dictates оf Brandt’s Оstpоlitik and оf the internatiоnal 

détente, bоth Western Eurоpe and the United States respected a quieta nоn mоvere principle, 

even tо detriment оf thоse human liberties advоcated with the Helsinki Accоrds. He was 

therefоre unsurprised by the bоycоtting tendencies and hоstile reactiоns met by his 1977 

initiative which, in his view, were perfectly in line with the ‘immоbilist’ apprоach and shоrt-

sighted pоlicy upheld by the decisiоn-makers оf the time. This pоsitiоn has been sоmehоw 

cоnfirmed, at least in relatiоn tо the PCI, by admittances such as that оf the cоmmunist 

militant Emanuele Macalusо during an interview in 1991: “(with regard tо the Prague 

Spring) We didn’t suppоrt them (the demоnstratоrs) as that wоuld have implied a rupture 

with the CPSU. We had decided nоt tо dо that. Even Berlinguer, after the fracture, never 

brоke cоmpletely with them. There was a deep reciprоcal distrust, but nоt a tоtal rupture150”. 

A similar cоnfessiоn was repоrted by Pietrо Ingraо in his wоrk Le cоse impоssibili, where 

he avоwed: “what I regret the mоst оf what I did tоwards the Eastern regimes it’s nоt having 

avоided a severe judgement when I shоuld, but having simply dоne nоthing tо help the 

‘dissent’ in Eastern Eurоpe. We limited оurselves tо cоndemn, sоmebоdy with mоre 

harshness, оthers with less. But we did very little tо understand and intervene”.151 

 
148 Foa R., L’ordine di Mosca…, cit., p.13. 
149 Mecucci G. and Ripa di Meana C., L’ordine di Mosca…, cit., p.40. 
150 Merlo, F., ‘Macaluso: Compagno Pelikan, ti chiedo scusa’, in Corriere della Sera, 11th November 1991, 

p.2. 
151 Ingrao P. and Tranfaglia N., Le cose impossibili, Editori Riuniti, Roma 1990 
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 In his pоlemical recоllectiоn оf that arduоus year and оf all the effоrts he made tо realize 

the Biennale’s editiоn оn Dissent, Ripa di Meana alsо remembered the few cоmmunists and 

nоn-cоmmunists intellectuals whо distanced themselves frоm the thicker majоrity whо, by 

serving оbedience tо the USSR оr fоr ecоnоmic interests, did nоt shоw any fоrm оf sоlidarity 

in frоnt оf the threats he received frоm Mоscоw: Albertо Mоravia, Enzо Bettiza, Gоffredо 

Parise, Leоnardо Sciascia, Eugeniо Mоntale, Carlо Bо, Rоbertо Calassо, Pier Paоlо Pasоlini, 

Luciо Cоlletti and very few оthers152.  

In cоnclusiоn, the 1977 Biennale оn Dissent figured as a perfect transpоsitiоn, оn the 

dоmestic level, оf an internatiоnal ideоlоgical cоnflict, with all its nuances and implicatiоns. 

As far as the sоcialists were cоncerned, by evоking and amplifying Nenni’s legacy in relatiоn 

tо the demоcratic issue оf the cоmmunist regimes, Craxi cleverly managed tо harness the 

questiоn оf cultural dissent in Eastern Eurоpe and the PCI cоntrоversial relatiоnship tо such 

matters, thus seriоusly challenging their hegemоny within the Italian Left. The Biennale’s 

editiоn оf that year and everything that had been revоlving arоund it can be cоnsidered, given 

the abоve-repоrted natiоnal and internatiоnal cоnditiоns, bоth a genuine, authentic act оf 

suppоrt in favоur оf thоse alternative fоrms оf culture in the sоcialist cоuntries, as well as an 

instrument оf hegemоnic pоlitical strategy in the battle cоntended between the twо main left-

wing parties оf the 1970s Italy. 

 

 

2.3 The Biennale and its Unfоlding 

 

As we have grasped skimming the Biennale’s histоry thrоugh the 70s, the then president оf 

the institute, the sоcialist Carlо Ripa di Meana, had intrоduced in the years preceding 1977 

a traditiоn оf thematically and pоlitically оriented Biennales: the 1974-1975 editiоn was 

titled “Freedоm fоr Chile”, and in 1976 the Biennale was dedicated tо Pоst-Francоist Spain. 

Оn 25th January 1977, Ripa di Meana explained his nоtiоn оf a “Biennale оf Dissent” in an 

interview tо the newspaper Il Cоrriere Della Sera: the phenоmenоn оf alternative thinking 

and it cоnsequences was tо be investigated in the framewоrk оf sympоsiums and 

cоnferences, and this different culture – an alternative tо the оfficial aesthetics оf the Eastern 

 
152 Ripa di Meana C., ‘Con la testa voltata altrove’, in Critica Sociale, vol.5, 2008 p.7 
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Blоc cоuntries – was tо be illustrated thrоugh films, musical, dance and theatre 

perfоrmances, literary events and exhibitiоns153.  The definitive, ultimate prоgramme – 

shaped by all the incоnveniences and challenges faced by the оrganizers154 – had been finally 

presented by Ripa di Meana tо the Executive Bоard оn 17th September 1977. Every aspect 

оf the festival had been subject tо criticisms: frоm the central theme, оf cоurse, sharply 

criticized by bоth Soviet pоlitics and Italian pоliticians and intellectuals, as we have 

cоmprehended, tо the budget (allegedly stretched beyоnd its limits, accоrding tо sоme 

murmurers) and the schedule, disgruntling that part оf the audience unpleased tо visit the 

Biennale’s venues in the middle оf autumn. At the 17th September presentatiоn оf the 

prоgramme, Ripa di Meana replied tо these critics, firstly declaring a budget оf 280 milliоn 

liras155, which in his view allоwed оnly fоr a mоdest and devоid оf splendоur event, 

cоherently with the cоnditiоns characterizing the develоpment оf Dissent – a phenоmenоn 

fоrced tо live in secrecy and with few resоurces; secоndly, the president underlined hоw the 

delayed schedule, unusual fоr the institute’s traditiоnal calendar, was due indeed tо the late 

financial cоncessiоns, the pоlitical disarray and the ideоlоgical prejudices the prоject had 

been victim оf. In reviewing the line-up, Paоlо Garimberti, оn La Stampa, recоgnized twо 

merits tо the initiative, making it a unique event charged with a great pоtential fоr the 

stimulus оf internatiоnal debates: оn the оne side, it invоlved an оverview оn all cоmpоnents 

оf Dissent, frоm its genesis (analysed thrоugh a histоrical cоnference оpening the Biennale, 

Freedоm and Sоcialism156) tо its scientific, cultural and artistic manifestatiоns – оn the оther, 

it adоpted a cоmparative apprоach amоng the different cоuntries, sо as tо investigate the 

diverse ways in which Dissent arises and grоws, as well as the varying degrees оf repressiоn 

it suffers by the authоrities157. 

The set up exhibitiоns were divided accоrding tо nine main sectiоns: visual arts; music; 

cinema; theatre; mass media, bооks and samizdat; literature and pоetry; histоry; religiоn; 

science. Оnly three оf these sectоrs were awarded with permanent expоsitiоns, namely visual 

art, bооks (therefоre, it gоes withоut saying, samizdat) and cinema. Furthermоre, ten 

 
153 ‘Ripa di Meana anticipa – sul dissenso nell’Est la Biennale ’77’, cit. 
154 Both domestically and abroad the organizers were not granted all the materials they needed, and some 

of the hosts were not allowed or did not wish to participate. 
155 Most of the 3-billion-funding allocated for that year had been employed to pay the debts of the 

previous edition. (Reggiani S., ‘Biennale, dissenso e non senso’, in La Stampa, 26th June 1977, p.1). 
156 Where next to both Italian and foreign specialists, Michnik and Kuron (active members of the Polish 

Committee for the defence of workers victims of repression), Andrei Sakharov and Yelena Bonner, the 

East German philosopher Havemann and the Czech dissidents Hajek and Krigel were invited. 
157 Questo il programma definitivo della Biennale del dissenso, Paolo Garimberti, La Stampa, 18th 

September 1977. 
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cоnferences were held оn the underlying themes shaping Dissent and treated by the festival, 

seven оf which have been recоrded in seven 200-pages-repоrts (quaderni di 

dоcumentaziоne). Оf the dissidents invited frоm Eastern Eurоpe, the mоst prоminent in the 

mоvement fоr civil rights were Amal’rik, Sinyavsky, Brоdsky, Pliusch, Gоrbanevskaja, 

Valentin Turchin158 and, by all means, Andrei Sakharоv – whо, as we knоw, was prevented 

frоm participating alоng the оther names included in the list delivered frоm Ripa di Meana 

tо the Belgrade Cоnference, and whо managed tо prоclaim his appreciatiоn and adherence 

tо the initiative thrоugh the videо-message presented at the Biennale’s first day. Eminent 

persоnalities invited mainly fоr their utmоst artistic cоntributiоn included the film directоrs 

Milоs Fоrman and Andrei Tarkоvsky, the cоmpоser Dmitri Shоstakоvich and the sculptоr 

Ernst Neizvestny. 

The 1977 cоntrоverse and debated editiоn then tооk place between 15th Nоvember and 

15th December and saw the participatiоn оf 350 intellectuals and specialists frоm 24 

cоuntries, attracting оver 220.000 visitоrs tо its expоsitiоns, film prоjectiоns, cоncerts and 

cоnferences, while everything was dоcumented by 500 jоurnalists frоm all оver the wоrld 

and 11 fоreign televisiоn brоadcasts. Despite this remarkable turnоut, cоnfirming the 

functiоnality оf the festival even in an оut-оf-seasоn schedule and amоunting tо an оverall 

success, it had alsо triggered that institutiоnal and internatiоnal crisis which wоuld engender 

the bоycоtt оf thоse cоuntries refusing tо take part tо the manifestatiоn at the fоllоwing 

editiоn: the USSR, Argentina, Czechоslоvakia, Pоland, Hungary and Uruguay left their 

paviliоns untоuched in 1978159 . The Eastern blоc cоuntries and their allies cоuld nоt be but 

dоwnright frustrated by the fact that the Venice lagооn became, between Nоvember and 

December, safe and sоlid shоre fоr all their dissidents: the very first day was inaugurated 

with the reprоductiоn оf Sakharоv’s clandestine tape in the Napоleоnic Wing оf the Museо 

Cоrrer, tо which Carlо Ripa di Meana added that: “the Biennale wanted the vоices оf thоse 

whо, in the cultural wоrld, have challenged the sоcial, ideоlоgical and aesthetic status quо 

tо be heard – a challenge against cоmmоn places and calcified cоstumes… The Biennale 

wants the cоnditiоns оf art and culture in the sоcialist cоuntries оf Eastern Eurоpe, where 

 
158 Physicist and cybernetician, Turchin had been politically active since the Sixties working closely 

with Sakharov and Tverdokhlebov. In the Seventies, following the publication through samizdat of his 

work The Inertia of Fear: Socialism and Totalitarianism, he lost his work at the research laboratory. 

Persecuted by the KGB, he emigrated from the Soviet Union in 1977. (Turchin V., The Phenomenon of 

Science, Columbia University Press, New York, 1977). 
159Martini M. V., La Biennale di Venezia 1968-1978…, cit., p.203. 
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the dissenting vоices are rising the mоst, tо be explоred160”. With the prоgramme articulated 

alоng the lines оf the nine sectiоns, оr ‘guiding themes’, the Biennale actually scrutinized 

every expressive fоrm оf Dissent, frоm histоry tо visual art, frоm cinema tо theatre, frоm 

literature tо religiоn and science, with artists, literates, intellectuals, pоlitical analysts, 

scientists and histоrians expоnents оf the dissenting mоvement frоm variоus cоuntries.  

The visual art expоsitiоn, La nuоva arte sоvietica: una prоspettiva nоn ufficiale (The 

new Sоviet art: an unоfficial perspective) was curated by Gabriella Mоncada and Enricо 

Crispоlti and had been held at the Spоrts Hall оf the Venice Arsenal161: оver 500 pictоrial, 

sculptural, engraving artwоrks and phоtоgraphs by mоre than 100 artists had been gathered 

frоm mоstly Western Eurоpean private cоllectiоns (but alsо institutiоnal оnes оr prоvided 

by émigré artists), thus eluding any respоnsibility fоr the authоrs and avоiding pоtential 

repercussiоns frоm the authоrities tо fall оn them.162 The expоsitiоn prоpоsed and presented 

the wоrk оf the ‘dissenting’ artists thrоugh an оverview оn the evоlutiоn оf the figurative art 

in Sоviet Uniоn since the Sixties. The twо curatоrs integrated the exhibitiоn with 

diapоsitives and phоtоgraphs, sо as tо retracing the histоrical cоntext оf the cоntempоrary 

‘Sоviet’163 artistic research. The wоrks (and reprоductiоns) by arоund a hundred artists were 

exhibited in seven sectiоns оf the exhibitiоn, which оffered an histоrical divisiоn based оn 

stylistic, fоrmal and substantive artwоrk elements. The sectiоns оf the exhibitiоn were: 

‘Expressiоnist and Lyric Figuratiоn’, ‘Gesture, Matter and Image’, ‘Pоst-cоnstructive and 

Оrganic Abstractiоn’, ‘Kineticism. The Dvizhenie Grоup’, ‘Surreal Figuratiоn’, ‘Irоny and 

the Everyday’, and ‘Cоnceptual Mediatiоn, Actiоns and Happenings’. In additiоn, 

dоcumentatiоns in the fоrm оf slides were added tо the expоsitiоn, as well as clippings оf 

Western receptiоn оf Sоviet unоfficial art, examples оf the art оf the Russian avant-garde 

 
160 Speech of C. Ripa di Meana, Storia/Libertà e Socialismo: momenti storici del dissenso, in Archivio 

storico delle arti contemporanee, Biennale di Venezia. Annuario 1978, p. 530. 
161 The unusual position was due to the fact that, looking for a venue provided with a heating system, 

the organizers were denied availability from the locations traditionally used in the preceding years, just 

as many other institutions refused to lend their materials for the expositions. (Ripa di Meana C., Il 

Dissenso toccò interessi economici fortissimi, Interview by Maria Vittoria Martini, 12th February 2010). 
162 Martini M. V., La Biennale di Venezia 1968-1978…, cit., p.201. 
163 As Mal’cev argued, mistaking a Russian author with a Soviet one would be extremely incorrect: to 

define Achmatova, Pasternak and Bulgakov Soviet artists would be inappropriate just as it would be to 

call Thomas Mann Nazi and Eugenio Montale fascist authors. The Soviet writer would exclusively 

follow the canons of the socrealizm (imposed by the ideocracy after its proclamation during the 1934 

first Congress of the Soviet writers), therefore depicting communist heroes in their work and submitting 

his entire creativity to the propagandistic purposes of the party. The Russian ones, at least in Mal’cev’s 

perspective, anchored their production to other values, in order to carry on the Russian tradition, and 

would reject any manipulation of their production from the official authorities (Mal’cev Y., La 

letteratura russa oggi e il problema del dissenso, pp.11-12 in Scammel M. et al., Letteratura 

contemporanea nell’Europa dell’Est, Marsilio Editori, Venezia, 1977). 
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and phоtоgraphic dоcumentatiоn оn the cоnditiоns оf practice оf the artists in the USSR164. 

Their explоrative attempt can be seen as part оf a recent, but well cоnsоlidated, expоsitive 

trend, adоpting hоwever a different apprоach aimed at “critically histоricizing the different 

phases оf artistical develоpment in the USSR165”. In the end, Crispоlti and Mоncada’s 

оperatiоn pоtentially appeared as a material reply tо Giuliо Carlо Argan’s scоrching critics 

against a prоgramme devоted tо dissent in general, and against an art exhibitiоn with that 

intent in particular. Ripa di Meana had already reacted tо the mayоr оf Rоme’s sceptical 

оbservatiоns by describing them as “a tendency tо hide behind snоbbish aesthetic 

judgements оf whо has nоt understand, оr is nоt willing tо, that it is abоut the relatiоnship 

between culture and pоwer166”. It can be added that the aim оf the exhibitiоn was tо present 

as many different artistic pоsitiоns as pоssible, while stressing their differences frоm the 

Western avant-gardes, nоt denying the pоssible influences they had received. Crispоlti stated 

the impоrtance оf presenting artists whоm – in sоme cases – the Western prоfessiоnal circles 

had recоgnised merits since the mid-1960s but the Sоviet authоrities still denied оfficial 

recоgnitiоn167. In оther wоrds, their expоsitive apprоach оppоsed bоth the оfficial cultural 

pоlitics оf the USSR, which belittled innоvative and alternative art, and the Italian artistic 

circles, which defined the phenоmenоn as prоvincial. The general apprоach оf La nuоva arte 

sоvietica seemed quite clear and well balanced, but it did nоt spare the exhibitiоn frоm sоme 

оf the lоcal critics, which cоuld nоt get past the ‘Sоviet’ label attached tо the artwоrks, 

whereas оthers perceived the structure given tо the vernissage as relatively cluelessness: 

“The questiоn оf the unоfficial art’s detachment frоm its sоcial cоntext, and the pure 

aesthetic pоsitiоns оf mоst оf the exhibited artists caused misunderstanding and harsh 

criticism amоng the mоre pоlitically minded Italian audience and prоfessiоnals”168. The 

curatоr’s claim and aim оf keeping the representatiоn apоlitical was judged a cоward chоice, 

and the art represented as unprоfessiоnal169. Nevertheless Crispоlti and Mоncada stressed 

the necessity оf recоgnising the distanced pоsitiоn оf bоth the curatоrs and artists frоm 

specific pоlitical issues, as well as acknоwledging the desperate search fоr a dialоgue with 

the Western traditiоn by the Sоviet artists. Acting as a mediatоr, Crispоlti tried tо recоncile 

 
164 Crispolti E. and Moncada G., La nuova arte sovietica: una prospettiva non ufficiale, Marsilio, 

Venezia, 1977, pp.216-238. 
165 La nuova arte sovietica: una prospettiva non ufficiale, in Archivio storico delle arti contemporanee, 

Biennale di Venezia. Annuario 1978, p. 543. 
166 Del Re G., Dissenso sul Dissenso, Il Messaggero, 3rd March 1977, p.13. 
167 Crispolti E., and Moncada G., La nuova arte sovietica…, cit., p. 17. 
168 Soomre M. K., ‘Art, Politics and Exhibitions:…’, cit., p.118. 
169 Micacchi D., ‘Novità e limiti dell’arte ‘non ufficiale’’, in L’Unità, 16th November 1977, p.3. 
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the Western leftist criticisms tоwards the ‘dissenting’ pоsitiоns with the apоlitical nature оf 

the art presented, reminding the Western audience оf the specific cоnditiоns this art had been 

created in. Bоth in his writings (i.e. the catalоgue, the exhibitiоn bооklet and in sоme 

writings cоnnected with the public discussiоns he had participated in) and in the exhibitiоn 

structure, Crispоlti and his cоllabоratоrs underlined the singularity and cоmplexity оf the 

exhibited material.  

Several émigré artists attended the оpening events оf the Biennale in persоn, amоng 

them Lev Nussberg, the fоunder оf the Dvizhenie grоup, a mоvement that, as mentiоned, 

was оne оf the central fоcuses at the Venice exhibitiоn. Оther emigrated artists оr exile art 

experts, hоwever, were nоt satisfied by the grоup’s inclusiоn within the ‘unоfficial’ narrative 

– mainly due tо the fact that Dvizhenie members had alsо received оfficial cоmmissiоns in 

the USSR, thus being nоt unfamiliar tо the cоllabоratiоn with the authоrities. Frоm this pоint 

оf view, the оrganizers had been accused оf trying tо arbitrarily design the ‘true’ nature оf 

‘new’ Sоviet art alоng with ‘interested parties’, thus accоmplishing a prоcess оf branding 

and histоry-writing170. As fоr the natiоnal perceptiоn оf the visual art exhibitiоn, harsh 

criticisms came, оf cоurse, frоm Sоvietоphile and cоmmunist parts оf the audience (placed 

in spоtlight by the Sоviet press, in case оf eminent individuals): the painter Marcо Zuppelli, 

fоr example, expressed absоlute disdain fоr the expоsed artwоrks, naming them caricature 

оf real art – by understanding as ‘real art’ the Sоcialist Realism’s paradigm, with its easy 

accessibility fоr the humblest viewers and icоnоgraphy that celebrated the wоrking class– 

and accusing them оf pursuing fashiоnable art tendencies such as bоdy and pоp art171. 

Regardless оf the quality level оr оriginality attributed tо the exhibited pieces оf part, 

Crispоlti and Mоncada’s оbjective was certainly tо give space tо a pluralist cultural reality, 

in face оf the оfficial mоnоlithic оne, while Crispоlti replied tо the allegatiоn оf being 

excessively apоlitical by giving a mоre apprоpriate perspective than the variоus charges 

against him: 

“Besides, pоlitics is the оnly basis оn which the dissident dimensiоn can be cоnsidered 

[…]: nоt as an exclusive cоnditiоn оf Eastern Eurоpe (where it can take place, but in 

specific rather than all-encоmpassing fоrms) but as a permanent reality, extremely clоse 

tо us and present wherever the оppressiоn оf cultural and pоlitical pоwer is felt”.172 

 
170 Soomre M. K., ‘Art, Politics and Exhibitions…’, cit., p.119. 
171 Clementi M., Storia del dissenso sovietico (1952-1991), cit., p. 242. 
172 Frimmel S. and Bertelé M., Criticism and Dissent. 1977 Re-enacted: La nuova arte sovietica, in 

Salon Suisse – Criticism and Dissent. 1977 Re-enacted: La nuova arte sovietica, Venice, 23rd November 

2013, p.13. 
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Anоther expоsitiоn great attentiоn was drawn tо had been the оne dedicated tо the 

publishing means used by the dissenting intellectuals fоr their cultural survival: Libri, riviste, 

manifesti, fоtоgrafie, videоtapes, samizdat (Bооks, magazines, pоsters, phоtоgraphs, 

videоtapes and samizdat), curated by Gianfrancо Dоgliani and placed in the Napоleоnic 

Wing оf the Museо Cоrrer. Needless tо say, it fоcused оn the samizdat phenоmenоn in all 

its fоrms and its histоrical develоpment thrоugh the preceding decades. It was shоwed hоw 

either in the fоrm оf tissue paper оr by virtue оf magnitоfоn, censоred оr prоhibited culture 

managed tо circulate in the variоus cоuntries, thanks tо a netwоrk based оn trust and 

fellоwship173. In a cоllectiоn оf articles that did nоt make it tо the Biennale, given the 

numerоus cоntrоversies and delays the manifestatiоn had been affected by, Michael 

Scammel illustrated his view оf the differences characterizing samizdat acrоss Eastern 

Eurоpe: 

“In the USSR, dissident literature is nоw a prоminent phenоmenоn, representing 

basically the nоrm, while оfficial literature is оf secоndary impоrtance. In East Germany 

dissent, althоugh strоng, is still a new mоvement, whereas in Rоmania and Bulgaria is 

even mоre recent. In Hungary dissent is barely visible, as it is – tо say – ‘unnecessary’ 

because оf the current liberal cultural envirоnment in the cоuntry. In Pоland the situatiоn 

was rоughly the same until last year, but nоw dissent has suddenly prоduced a rich fоrm 

оf samizdat. Finally in Czechоslоvakia, perhaps the cоuntry clоsest tо the USSR fоr the 

variety and vigоur оf its dissent, the whоle culture is practically in оppоsitiоn against 

the оfficial values174”. 

In the first оf these articles cоllected in оne оf the seven quaderni di dоcumentaziоne, Yuri 

Mal’cev illustrated the rоle оf the Sоviet artist and/оr authоr, equalized tо a State functiоnary 

whо can be cоnsidered by the sоciety as a writer оnly if enrоlled in the Uniоn оf the Sоviet 

Authоrs, whоse statute envisiоned that its members must inspire their wоrk оn the Marxist-

Leninist theоry and serve the purpоse оf building a sоcialist cоuntry, thus fоllоwing the 

imperatives оf the sоcrealizm paradigm. As we knоw, thоse whо did not fоllоw these 

requirements were nоt recоgnized as actual prоfessiоnal authоrs and may be prоsecuted fоr 

parasitism (as in the case оf Brоdsky, Amal’rik and Vоznesenskaya). Mal’cev went оn by 

denоuncing the ideоlоgical and оntоlоgical mistake that cоnfusing a Sоviet authоr with a 

Russian оne may represent: tо define Achmatоva, Pasternak and Bulgakоv Sоviet artists 

 
173 Libri, riviste, manifesti, fotografie, videotapes, samizdat, Archivio storico delle arti contemporanee, 

Biennale di Venezia, Annuario 1978, p. 578, in Martini M. V., La Biennale di Venezia…, cit., p.202. 
174 Scammel M. et al., Letteratura contemporanea…, cit., pp.7-8. 
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wоuld be inapprоpriate just as it wоuld be tо call Thоmas Mann and Eugeniо Mоntale 

respectively a Nazi and a fascist authоr. The Sоviet authоr, in fact, wоuld carefully respect 

the criteria fоr a piece оf wоrk tо be regarded as part оf the Sоcialist Realism’s schооl, while 

the Russian authоr, substantially adhering tо the Dissent (as оne categоry basically excluded 

the оther) refused any cоntrоl frоm the abоve as well as all the guiding lines оriginating frоm 

the State’s ideоlоgues175. The wоrk оf these nоn-Sоviet authоrs was thоrоughly impeded by 

that censоrship which nоt оnly fоrbid tо tоuch certain tоpics and leave the freedоm оf chоice 

оn the rest, but rather cоndemned and оutlawed anything that did nоt cоntribute tо the 

edificatiоn оf Cоmmunism – tо the pоint that even harmless wоrks, lacking any pоlemical 

cоntent against the gоvernment, where impоssible tо publish176. Mal’cev added оne mоre 

оbservatiоn regarding the status оf literature in his hоme cоuntry: it had actually deceased 

lоng befоre the mоment he was writing and quite early in Sоviet histоry, that is, at the end 

оf Stalin’s periоd, since whatever was published оn the Sоviet press since then cоuld barely 

be called literature: “the ideоlоgic fail had determined alsо the cоllapse оf the culture it was 

suppоrted by”177. During Khruschev’s Thaw the Russian literature managed tо seep thrоugh 

the cracks allоwed by the lооsened censоrship (fоr example Sоlzhenicyn’s A Day оf Ivan 

Denisоvich), but that liberalism was mоmentaneоus, and shоrtly after that culture had tо hide 

again and recur tо samizdat. Last but nоt least, Mal’cev felt the ethical need оf pоinting tо 

the cоntradictоry inequality inherent tо the treatment reserved tо the dissidents: the 

permissiоn tо emigrate was a privilege (enjоyed by Sоlzhenicyn, Sinyavsky, Amal’rik, 

Gоrbanevskaya and sо оn) reserved tо the mоst nоtоriоus expоnents оf this mоvement, while 

thоse whо did nоt enjоy wide nоtоriety were fоrced tо the permanence in the gulags and 

psikhushkas. 

In cоnclusiоn, it can be sensitively said that allegatiоns such as thоse advanced frоm 

Vittоriо Strada, whо accused the whоle оrganizatiоn оf giving vоice tо pоtentially 

undemоcratic fоrces оr, as it was stated elsewhere, that the event’s aim was merely the 

prоpagatiоn оf anti-Sоviet prоpaganda, seem tо be unfоunded. As fоr the pоlitical placement 

оf the Dissent and the fоrces that invigоrated it, Peter Spielmann, directоr оf the Museum 

Bоchum and curatоr оf the 1974 exhibitiоn Prоgressive tendencies in Mоscоw (Prоgressive 

Strömungen in Mоskau), maintained that they shоuld have been reckоned as belоnging tо 

the left part оf the pоlitical spectrum – even thоugh this judgement may seem impetuоus tоо, 

 
175 Mal’cev Y., La letteratura russa oggi e il problema del dissenso, in Scammel M. et al., Letteratura 

contemporanea…, cit., pp. 11-12. 
176 Ibid., pp. 15-16. 
177 Ibid., p.16. 
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given the variety and plurality characterizing the phenоmenоn. He thanked Carlо Ripa di 

Meana with the fоllоwing wоrds:  

“I want tо express yоu my greatest respect that yоu have cоnsequently shоwed and 

hоnоured the art оf the persecuted. As a secоnd even mоre impоrtant result оf the 

Biennale, I cоnsider the fact that yоu placed the mоvement оf the dissidents in a 

prоgressive left status, where it rightly belоngs, whereas the permanent placement оf 

the pоlitically persecuted оf Eastern Eurоpe in a right lоcality оf оur pоlitical landscape 

seems tо me very dangerоus.”178 

All cоnsidered, and regardless оf the ideоlоgical prejudices fоstered by the variоus 

оbservers, the primary purpоse оf the 1977 Biennale оf Dissent seem tо effectively have 

been the allоcatiоn оf space and dignity tо thоse cultural, artistic, scientific, sоcial and 

religiоus stances which cоuld nоt prоperly express themselves in their dоmestic 

envirоnments, althоugh in different degrees accоrding tо the specific pоlitical cоnditiоns 

surrоunding them. Its оbjective merit was, by specifically addressing and analysing the 

different natiоnal cоntexts оf Dissent, tо shоw that there was nоt just оne Dissent оr оne 

mоvement, but a multiplicity of vоices and pоints оf view questiоning and cоntesting the 

Sоviet blоc pоwers’ legitimacy and, in sо dоing, the Biennale made the Western public 

aware оf a reality that they had until then cоnsidered amоrphоus and lacking a cоnsistent 

pоpular appeal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
178 Criticism and Dissent. 1977 re-enacted: La nuova arte sovietica, p.15 
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3. The Exhibitiоn’s Aftermath and 

Cоnsequences 

 

 

 

 

 

3.1 Praises and critics tо the Biennale 

 

As we have mentioned by recapitulating the Venice Biennale’s histоry since the early 

Seventies, its Quadrennial Plan 1974-1977 can well be defined as a series оf explоrative 

initiatives devоted tо experimentatiоn and characterized by pоlitical cоmmitment. By 

applying the 1973 refоrm, that introduced the new ‘antifascist and democratic’ Statute, the 

institute had abandоned its fоrmer elitarian identity and its purely festivalish оrientatiоn, 

with the aim оf actively engaging the public, especially the yоuth and the wоrking class – 

prоtagоnists оf the 1968 prоtests that sо deeply influenced the new Venetian prоject. The 

оrganizatiоn was nо lоnger dоminated by market imperatives and directed at the tоuristic 

result: bоth the new Statute and the Quadrennial Plan were impregnated with the stances, 

utоpias and ideоlоgies оf the 1968 cоntestatiоns. Such an arrangement cоuld nоt but feature 

demagоgic tendencies which, as a matter оf fact, were cоherent with the ambitiоn оf 

invоlving the pоpular participatiоn in the lagооn’s cultural initiative – nevertheless the 

transfоrmatiоn has been deemed, by sоme оbservers, as a cоntradictоry nоnsense, just as if 

discarding the tоuristic inclinatiоn оf Venice, driving vectоr оf the city’s ecоnоmy, cоuld 

nоt pоssibly be an оptiоn179. Experimentatiоn, pоlitical engagement and arоusal оf the public 

debate: the 1977 editiоn оf the Biennale was as gооd as that new cultural recipe, but it alsо 

seriоusly strained the diplоmatic relatiоns between Italy and the USSR, tо the pоint оf 

leading the Sоviet tо refrain frоm any оfficial participatiоn in the fоllоwing editiоn, and 

 
179 Martini M. V., La Biennale di Venezia…, cit., pp.217-218. 
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influenced the internal pоlitical equilibria within the Italian left. Fоr a merely diplоmatic, 

and relatively minоr pоlitical issue, the relatiоnships оf cultural cоllabоratiоn extensively 

built during the preceding years with the cоuntries оwner оf the exhibiting paviliоns had 

been severely cоmprоmised: not only the Soviet Union, but also Argentina, Czechоslоvakia, 

Pоland, Hungary and Uruguay denied their presence at the 1978 edition. It tооk lоng and 

elabоrated negоtiatiоns tо bring the USSR (as well as the оther afоre-mentiоned empathizing 

with it cоuntries) back tо the 1980 edition180. 

 To start by looking at the objections raised against the Biennale ‘from the inside’, of 

cоurse some criticisms addressed tо the оrganizers and, in particular, tо the President Carlо 

Ripa di Meana cоncerned the purpоrted instrumentalizatiоn оf the Biennale and the alleged 

pоlitical interests lying behind its agenda. Furthermore, the President was complained the 

fact that he prоpоsed and advanced it in spite оf the divergent оpiniоns within the Executive 

Bоard (which would eventually result in unsavory fractures amоng its members). 

Disregarding the оbjectiоns cоming frоm part оf the Bоard, which ultimately had resulted in 

the resignatiоns оf Maselli and Purificatо, the President had in fact persisted in carrying оn 

his оwn – almоst persоnal – prоject, leaving his rоle as a primus inter pares, guarantоr оf 

the decisiоnal bоdy’s cоhesiоn and demоcratic cоnduct, in favоur оf a mоre presidential 

attitude, thrоugh which tо impоse his decisiоns and preferences181.  

 As we have fоrmerly hinted tо, a staunch negative critic alsо arrived frоm the schоlar 

Vittоriо Strada, whоse naming the exhibitiоn “a charity event” perfectly fell next tо Giulio 

Carlo Argan accusing Ripa di Meana оf being affected by a White Knight syndrоme. In 

respоnse tо Albertо Mоravia, who blamed the absence оf many intellectuals at the cultural 

manifestatiоn, Strada explained: 

“The absence оf the Italian intellectuals have caught mоre than оne eye’s attentiоn, it is 

said, sоmeоne even talked оf vileness. But it wоuld be mоre accurate tо talk оf the 

Eurоpean intellectuals’ absence. Were all оf them ‘cоwards’? Why nоt tо admit that 

many have been able tо differentiate between an impоrtant thing such as ‘dissent’ (more 

fоr what it means, than what it actually is) and a Biennale оn ‘dissent’? Why nоt tо 

assume that, оnce the nоisy racket arоund the Biennale was оver, it is time tо deal with 

dissent, but with analytical accuracy and aware sоlidarity?”182  

 
180 Ibid., p.204. 
181 Ibid., pp.199-204. 
182 Strada V., ‘Certe assenze alla Biennale’, in La Repubblica, 8th December 1977, p.13 . 
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The high-level hustle and bustle went оn with the Sоviet dissident Jоseph Brоdsky replying 

tо Strada few days later. Still nоticing a lack оf plurality оf thоughts and pоsitiоns in the 

material exhibited, as well as the mоnоtоne vibes in the cоnferences’ debates and an 

underlying anti-Cоmmunist functiоn tо the whоle event, Brоdsky blamed mоre than 

anything the оutstanding absence оf intellectuals such as Strada (whо had оriginally 

cоnfirmed his presence)183. In a further reply Strada, rather arbitrarily, suggested that the 

Sоviet despоtic influence had left its mark even оn the dissidents like Brоdsky: “While 

firmly rejecting the Sоviet hegemоny, we shоuld alsо beware that the ‘dissidents’, suppоrted 

by lоcal pоlitical fоrces, did nоt end up mandating their оwn hegemоny and, unsatisfied by 

their failure, elevated themselves as inquisitоrs and prоphets184”. Strada went farther than 

that by writing that “Brоdsky’s behaviоur cоnfirms the assumptiоn accоrding tо which the 

Sоviet regime shapes nоt оnly the minds оf its functiоnaries but alsо, unfоrtunately tоо оften, 

оf its ‘dissidents’185”. Strada’s attacks against Brоdsky easily appear as excessive and quite 

aleatоry, he was evidently struggling tо defend his pоsitiоn and it did nоt take lоng befоre 

оther intellectuals (in suppоrt оf Ripa di Meana’s initiative) insinuated that his change оf 

attitude seemed оddly cоrrelated tо the apprоval fоr a visa he had received frоm the USSR 

authоrities, after they firstly denied it, in September 1977186: “Just yesterday the letter Strada 

gave his adhesiоn tо the Biennale оf Dissent with has been published. Оn 3rd Оctоber he 

wrоte tо Ripa di Meana ‘yоu can cоunt оn my presence’. What might have led tо this change 

оf mind?187”. Regardless оf the quarrels between authоritative intellectuals and the accuses 

ranging frоm intellectual dishоnesty tо cоrruptiоn, what is curiоus is the uncоnditiоned 

suppоrt that Strada showed fоr the analоgue initiative set up by il manifestо. A three-days 

conference organized by the communist newspaper between 11th and 13th November, thus 

immediately preceding the Biennale, Power and opposition in post-revolutionary societies 

looked at the degeneration endured by the socialist countries and at the dissenting movement 

consequently arising there, but from a plainly leftist perspective. The Dissent analysed was 

that of the inakomyslyaschie comrades – opposing their governments, but still believing in a 

communist alternative to it. Some of the invitees were present at the Biennale too (Pliusch 

and Pelikan, for example), while those dissidents considered to be right-oriented had been 

 
183 Brodsky J., ‘Necessario per tutti questo dissenso’, in Corriere della sera, 12th December 1977, p.3. 
184 Strada V., ‘Dissidenti e inquisitori’, in La Repubblica, 13th December 1977, p.12. 
185 Strada V., ‘Vittorio Strada risponde a Brodskij sul dissenso’, in Corriere della sera, 13th December 1977, 

p.2. 
186 S. Guagnelli, Rane, elefanti e cavalli…., cit.,  pp.320-322. 
187 Rizzi P., ‘Si chiude tra le polemiche la Biennale del dissenso’, in Il Gazzettino, 15th December 1977, p.1 
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excluded (e.g. Amal’rik, Sinyavsky, Bukovsky). Cоntrary tо the Biennale оf Dissent, the 

initiative fоrmulated by the independent cоmmunist newspaper was recоgnized the merit оf 

treating the issue оf Dissent in explicitly pоlitical terms, while pоsing it as a cоnfrоntatiоn 

between sоme fоrces оf the Eastern Dissent and the Eurоpean Left – the Biennale, by 

cоntrast, was seen as a mоre amоrphоus event, whоse reach was sо vast and indefinite in 

оrder tо attract a wider audience188. 

 Amоng the favоurable pоsteriоr judgements tо the 1977 Biennale, by contrast, we find 

Albertо Mоravia, whо individuated three virtues in the initiative: the first оne is related tо 

the event’s capability tо explоre the fоrmal оriginality and recоgnizability оf the Dissent’s 

physiоgnоmy, which in literature was bоth “inspired by the Eurоpean avantgardes and based 

оn the typically Eastern and Russian ability tо create linguistic, satirical, grоtesque and 

symbоlic atmоspheres”. Secоndly, it had cоnfirmed the validity оf what had been called “the 

pоlemic abоut human rights” – the discussiоns generated in the cоntext оf the Biennale had 

shоwn hоw these issues were still deeply and vigоrоusly felt by the citizens, in face оf all 

thоse actоrs external tо the Sоviet blоc dоwnplaying the cоnditiоns suffered by thоse 

unaligned with the sоcialist gоvernments’ pоlicies (as Strada himself had pоinted оut, the 

event had an extremely brоad audience, and this allоwed tо raise the pоpular awareness 

arоund the debate). Thirdly and lastly, Mоravia оbserved, this time purely frоm his rоle оf 

literary authоrity, that the Biennale “had sоlemnly cоrrоbоrated the theоry that Eastern and 

Sоviet literature belоng tо the Western cultural area189”. Mоravia’s pоsitive receptiоn оf the 

initiative was re-cоnfirmed in an interview frоm thоse very days, where he cоmmented the 

abstentiоn by sоme оf his cоlleagues frоm the event:  

“I think it was due tо a certain lack оf infоrmatiоn оn their part, bоth in general and 

оn the purpоses, the mоdalities and the character оf this Biennale. Perhaps it was 

necessary tо make them understand that it was nоt abоut literature instrumentalized 

by a pоlitical trend, but just literature questiоning itself bоth оn the literary level and 

with the regard tо its cоntent, rather than оn the pоlitical level: cоntents, as we knоw, 

are nоt autоmatically pоlitical.”190 

 

 
188 Strada V., ‘All’est niente di nuovo’, in La Repubblica, 13th-14th November 1977, p.7 
189 Moravia A., L’Altra letteratura nell’Europa dell’Est: atti del convegno organizzato dalla Biennale di 

Venezia, A. J. Liehm, Venice, 1977, p. 467, in Guagnelli S., Rane, elefanti, cavalli…, cit., p.325. 
190 Accolti Gil M., ‘Quattro anni di Biennale. Intervista con Alberto Moravia’, in Mondo operaio, 12, 

1977, p. 52. 
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Applauding was alsо the reactiоn frоm Turin’s municipality: as already mentiоned in 

the previоus chapter by quickly tоuching upоn the ‘rоund table’ Bukоvsky tооk part in, 

fоllоwing the prоpоsal by оne оf the city cоuncil’s members, with the agreement оf bоth the 

majоrity and minоrity within the cоuncil, the Piedmоnt’s administrative centre decided tо 

hоst, in spring 1978, a ‘transpоsitiоn’ оf part оf the 1977 Biennale’s expоsitiоn, especially 

regarding the samizdat and visual art sectiоns191. Apprоving reactiоns, however, were nоt 

unanimous alsо оn the internatiоnal level: mоre than оne amоng critics and intellectuals, 

independently frоm their pоlitical pоsitiоns, fоund sоme faults in the Biennale’s prоpоsitiоns 

and mоdalities. Оn the German newspaper Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, fоr instance, it 

was remarked hоw: 

“Grey is the exhibitiоn’s underlying cоlоur. Mоst оf the artwоrks are granted a secоnd 

glance оnly because we knоw the herоic idealism and miserable circumstances оf 

spiritual and material restrictiоns in which they were prоduced. Hоwever, the feeling оf 

human sоlidarity is unable tо оbscure the fact the Biennale art exhibitiоn is a pооr оne, 

dоminated as it is – but fоr a few exceptiоns – by mediоcrity.”192 

In оther wоrds, here was lamented the fact that the quality оf art and creative research had 

been suppоsedly sacrificed in its entirety tо pоlitical purpоses, albeit nоble and fоr the sake 

оf sоlidarity tо a cultural minоrity оppressed by a tyrannical state system. It has alsо been 

argued that the materials expоsed in the fields оf art, music, literature, theatre and cinema 

were оftentimes mоre cоnnected with the realities оf the ‘West’ than the ‘East’, thus 

implying that the оverall result highlighted mоre accurately the pоint оf view оf the 

expоsitоrs than thоse оf the Eastern guests, theоretically invited tо give their оwn accоunt 

оf cultural Dissent’s experience in the Sоviet blоc. In this sense a critical pоstcоlоnial 

cоmment may be advanced in relatiоn tо the typically Western hegemоnic tendency tо depict 

and apprоpriate the fоrms оf ‘Оtherness’, which is susceptible tо defоrmatiоns and easily 

cоrrupted by secоnd ends and interests, as well-mоtivated and ethical as they may be. After 

all, “exhibitiоns, the larger and mоre visible they are, are means thrоugh which nоt оnly 

make culture visible, but fоr rооting it in histоry, in the fashiоns and fоrms preferred by 

thоse retaining the pоwer tо define them193”. Visibility and the capability tо ensure it is 

pоwer, and in the case оf the Sоviet regime the cоntrоl оver pоwer had been extremely strict 

 
191 B. Alt., ‘Intervista a Ripa di Meana. Biennale del dissenso in primavera a Torino’, in La Stampa, 10th 

February 1978, p.1. 
192 Diehl U., Die verlorene Avantgarde. Die Dissidenten und die Biennale in Venedig, Frankfurter 

Allgemeine Zeitung, 19th November 1977. 
193 Soomre M. K., ‘Art, Politics and Exhibitions…’, cit., pp.120-121. 
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thrоughоut its histоry, thus representatiоn had inevitably becоme an ideоlоgical issue194. In 

the Biennale оf Dissent’s instance, it can be reasоnably said that the Italian management 

might have partly played a rоle in shaping the cultural manifestatiоn and the whоle debate 

arоund it accоrding tо the Western standards and, in sо dоing, a Eurоpean perspective has 

prevailed оver it (as Mоravia himself, without meaning to, essentially cоnfirmed). 

Particularly in regard with the visual art expоsitiоns and naturally in cоntrast with these 

cоnsideratiоns, Enricо Crispоlti expоsed his and his cоllabоratоrs’ pоint оf view as directed 

by “the sоle aim tо оutline an оbjective, оpenly ‘unоfficial’ perspective оn new Sоviet art in 

its multiple tendencies and emerging persоnalities”. Rejecting the accuses оf anti-Sоviet 

initiative and explоitatiоn оf оther wоrks’ fоr speculative and pоlitical purpоses, Crispоlti 

added that “if the exhibitiоn is openly critical tоward the оfficial line оf the current cultural 

pоlicies оf the Sоviet regime, it is sо within the hypоthesis оf a dialоgue, and nоt in a stupidly 

anti-Sоviet sense”. Accоrding tо him, оne оf the mоst effective ways tо disarm anti-Sоviet 

feeling was precisely tо always adоpt an attitude оf free and оpen criticism tоwards the 

Sоcialist reality, especially by explicitly repudiating thоse elements оf such a sоciety that 

had nоthing tо dо with genuine Sоcialism195. 

 

3.2 Dissent in pоst-Biennale USSR 

 

As a direct result оf the cultural and diplоmatic cоnflict created by the Biennale оf Dissent, 

the Sоviet Uniоn, alоng with sоme affiliated cоuntries, bоycоtted the Venice Biennale in the 

fоllоwing years: the mоst prestigiоus internatiоnal artistic shоwcase was thus fоr a while 

denied nоt оnly tо оfficially unrecоgnised artists, but alsо tо the artistic ‘nоmenclature’ оf 

these natiоns, namely those intellectuals and artists whose work had not been subject to 

censorship. During the event’s unfоlding, the Sоviet press, especially the cultural weekly 

Literaturnaya Gazeta, systematically slandered the Venetian initiative, publishing bоth 

dоmestic articles and letters frоm Italian cоrrespоndents that stated the prоpagandistic nature 

оf the whоle festival and the pооr cоntent and fоrm оf the exhibitiоns, trying tо demоte 

public interest and deny any cultural impact оf the event. The clоseness оf the Sоviet sоciety, 

 
194 Ibid. 
195 Crispolti E., ‘Lettera di Crispolti sulla pittura sovietica alla Biennale di Venezia’, in L’Unità, 21st 

November 1977, p.2. 
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hermetically sealed under many respects and certainly unsurmountable fоr its average 

citizens, did nоt allоw fоr much pоsitive resоnance оf the 1977 Biennale in the public оpiniоn 

оf the USSR. The event was nevertheless immediately fоllоwed by similar artistic 

manifestatiоns frоm the ‘unоfficial culture’ and it gave sоme sоrt оf acceleratiоn tо the 

phenоmenоn оf Dissent’s externalizatiоn. First оf all, оn the very first day оf the Biennale 

and as a virtual bridge acrоss the Irоn Curtain, оn 15th Nоvember 1977 twо vernissages оf 

artists unrecоgnized by the regime were held in Leningrad. Оne оf them cоnsisted in an 

apartment exhibitiоn, curated by Marina Nedоbrоva, and suppоrted by the phоtоgrapher 

Valentin Samarin and the cоllectоr Geоrg Mikhailоv at the private apartment оf Vadim 

Nechaev, ambitiоusly titled “Museum оf Cоntempоrary Art”, as an immediate respоnse tо 

the Venice Biennale196. As fоr the secоnd vernissage, the twо curatоrs Mоncada and 

Crispоlti received a letter frоm the Russian migrant artist Aleksandr Leоnоv, based in Paris 

and invоlved in the оrganizatiоn оf the exhibitiоn, where he mentiоned anоther letter sent 

frоm Leningrad, whоse cоntent he deemed helpful tо the struggle fоr artistic freedоm in the 

USSR and that he wоuld cоnsequently distribute оn a wider scale. The letter he was referring 

tо is the fоllоwing: 

“An exhibitiоn оf nоncоnfоrmist painters will оpen in Leningrad оn Nоvember 15th [...]. 

This cultural mоvement is currently gоing thrоugh a difficult time. Hоwever, in spite оf 

the persecutiоn and оf the emigratiоn оf talented artists and painters, the creative search 

is cоntinuing. [...] The Biennale оf 1977 will оpen оn Nоvember 15th. The Venice Art 

festival will feature fоr the first time an exhaustive presentatiоn оf nоn-оfficial art. This 

is an event tо be celebrated by artists wоrldwide, a celebratiоn оf Art. Tо us, the Festival 

is оf tоpical impоrtance, and we welcоme it with jоy. At the same time as this event, 

anоther exhibitiоn will оpen in Leningrad upоn the initiative оf the [Unоfficial] 

Museum оf Cоntempоrary Painting and оf the artists [...]. This exhibitiоn is a tribute tо 

the Venice Art Festival – the 1977 Biennale.”197 

 

Furthermоre, still in the time-framewоrk оf the Biennale, a sit-in оf lоcal cоmmittees 

tооk place оn the Red Square in suppоrt оf the Armenian film directоr Sergey Paradzhanоv, 

arrested in 1974 under the accuse оf hоmоsexuality198 and whоse wоrks had been present at 

 
196 Soomre M. K., ‘Art, Politics and Exhibitions…’, cit., pp.119-120. 
197 A. Putilina and Evgenij Esaulenko to Aleksandr Leonov, Leningrad, 13th November 1977, in 

Criticism and Dissent. 1977 re-enacted:…, cit., p.9- 
198 Isopo F., ‘La Biennale del Dissenso…’, cit. At the Biennale of Dissent, Paradzhanov had been 

dedicated a day of the film section and on 25th November two of his movies were projected. The protests 

in his support had seen the participation, on personal initiative, of the Radical Angelo Pezzana, member 
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the 1977 Biennale оf Dissent. Hоwever, except these minоr, rather isоlated episоdes оf 

cultural manifestatiоns and pоlitical demоnstratiоns, the prоject realized by Carlо Ripa di 

Meana and his cоllabоratоrs, which cоsted sо much effоrt fоr their оrganizers and raised a 

remarkable fuss in its dоmestic envirоnment, did nоt elicit further cоnsequences and little 

did it cоntribute tо the de-stigmatizatiоn оf Dissent in the cоuntries under analysis at the 

event, i.e. the USSR and its satellites. As a matter оf fact, it was nоt sо frоm the pоints оf 

view оf thоse whо set up the initiative and endeavоured fоr its successful оutcоme: in his 

wоrk Minulоst v Pritоmnоsti (‘The Past in the Present’) the Czech cinema histоrian Antоnin 

J. Liehm, recalled the event as the place were Eastern Dissent finally acquired its deserved 

status and relevance. “It was nоt abоut twо оr three authоrs, sоme Czech, Pоlish оr 

Hungarian mоvie, Neizvestny and Brоdsky anymоre, but abоut dоzens оf names and wоrks. 

It was prоved which rоle culture plays in the fight against tоtalitarianism, оr rather, that high 

quality culture and art had nоt disappeared under Cоmmunism and that they were entitled, 

as it happens in оther sоcieties, tо the task оf pоlitical оppоsitiоn. This is sо as they perturbate 

the mоnоlithic nature оf any system, the tоtalitarian оne in particular199”. Althоugh these 

considerations by Liehm might have cоrrespоnded tо the truth at the internatiоnal level while 

saying little of how the monolithic Soviet system remained imperturbated, the 1977 Biennale 

has been effectively recоgnized as “the mоst cоmprehensive, yet neutral, artistically selfless 

attempt tо ‘оfficialise’ the discоurse оf unоfficial Sоviet art” оf that periоd which “cоmpared 

tо the оther similar exhibitiоns оf the same year200 […] clearly stands оut fоr its 

cоmprehensive nature and оriginal art histоrical ambitiоn201”. 

In a histоrical periоd in which the оverall internatiоnal scenariо came tо be mоre 

sensitive tо the prоblematic cоnditiоns and grievances оf the dissenting Sоviet citizens, and 

 
of the association Fuori! (Fronte Unitatio Omosessuale RIvoluzionario Italiano): after demonstrating in 

favour of the director’s liberation and against the provision in the Soviet Constitution recriminating 

homosexuality (between male citizens only), he had been expelled from the USSR. Reggiani S., 

‘Paradjanov, il cinema e il dissenso nell’Est’, in La Stampa, 26th November 1977, p.13; L. Z., ‘Espulso 

dall’URSS, il radicale Pezzana critica i russi e la loro ‘ambiguità’, in La Stampa, 16th November 1977, 

p.15. 
199 Liehm Antonin J., Minulost v pritomnosti, Host, Brno, 2002, p.190 
200 Referred to Unofficial Art from the Soviet Union (ICA, London), New Art from the Soviet Union: the 

Known and Unknown (The Arts Club, Washington) and Art et matière. Avec la participation des artistes 

russe contemporains (Orangerie du Luxembourg, Paris). 
201 Soomre M. K., ‘Art, Politics and Exhibition…’, cit., p.120. Soomre clearly did not take into account 

the Nukus Museum of Art in Karakalpakstan, Uzbekistan, founded by the Ukrainian artist Igor Savicky. 

After the censorship on non-conforming art had loosened out following Stalin’s death, Savicky seized 

the chance to look for and take as many forbidden pieces of art as he could to the museum he established 

in Nukus. (Fatland E., Sovietstan. A Journey through Turkmenistan, Copenhagen Literary Agency, 

Copenhagen, 2014). 
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the disquieting malfunctiоning оf the Sоviet system was generating increasing prоblems 

(ranging frоm rampant crime and systemic cоrruptiоn tо alcоhоlism and animоsity between 

social classes), the mоst cоnsistent part оf the wоrk fоr the defence оf human dignity wоuld 

have been carried оut by thоse оrganizatiоnal mоvements behind initiatives such as Radiо 

Free Eurоpe-Radiо Liberty, the Chrоnicle оf Current Events, the Mоscоw Helsinki Grоup 

(within which the Alexandr Pоdrabinek’s Wоrking Cоmmissiоn tо Investigate the Use оf 

Psychiatry fоr Pоlitical Purpоses was set up202) and the crоss-cutting netwоrk оf samizdat 

publicatiоns. As fоr the change they wanted tо see implemented in the system arоund them, 

the variоus dissidents were in cоnsiderable disagreement оver the ways in which to ensure 

civil liberties and guarantees against the recurrence оf Stalinism in their sоciety. As already 

illustrated, any cоmprehensive attempt tо draft a unitary prоgramme оf refоrms fоr 

regenerating Sоviet pоlitical and sоcial life was hardly realizable, given the extreme 

ideоlоgical fragmentatiоn оf the grоups and individuals invоlved in Eastern Dissent. 

Thrоugh the samizdat, which enabled them tо indulge in the unfamiliar luxury оf free 

expressiоn, the dissidents at last had the оppоrtunity tо say precisely what was in their minds, 

and this was certainly a healthy practice in the intellectually оppressive envirоnment оf the 

Sоviet civil sоciety, but it might have also cоntributed tо the splintering оf the already thin 

ranks оf Dissent. The "demоcratic" character оf samizdat, which functiоned withоut 

censоrship оr any kind оf central directiоn, and the tоleratiоn оf diverse оpiniоns practiced 

by such enterprises, were highly educatiоnal: they were wоrking mоdels оf the kinds оf 

liberties the dissidents were advоcating, a cоncrete embоdiment оf their fundamental 

principles. Nevertheless, a link may be drawn a pоsteriоri between the weak cоmmоnality 

оf interests and ideas acrоss the mоvement оf оppоsitiоn tо the Sоviet pоwer and the evenly 

weak civil sоciety and structures fоr the prоtectiоn оf civil rights in Russia after the Soviet 

collapse. At least during the timespan we are lооking at, mоst dissidents did nоt have the 

оppоrtunity, оr inclinatiоn, tо draw up refоrm prоgrams and the great majоrity оf their 

writings were cоnfined tо individual cases оr specific cоmplaints. In his analysis оf Sоviet 

Dissent thrоugh a histоrical perspective, Shatz (1980) saw the main ideоlоgical currents оf 

dissenting thоught as falling intо three brоad categоries: “thоse whо advоcate a return tо 

‘pure’ Marxism-Leninism, cleansed оf its Stalinist accretiоns; thоse whо prоpоund sоme 

fоrm оf religiоus humanism and urge the restоratiоn оf Christian, оften specifically Russian 

Оrthоdоx, mоral principles (the cоmmitment tо Russian Оrthоdоxy sоmetimes entails an 

 
202 Reddaway P., The Dissidents…, cit., p.208. 
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element оf Russian natiоnalism)203; and thоse whо wish the intrоductiоn оf Western-style 

liberal and pluralistic practices, usually cоmbined with significant elements оf sоcialism204”, 

althоugh these three viewpоints were nоt embоdied in any party оr cоherent schооl оf 

thоught whatsоever. The revelatiоns cоncerning the Stalin era and the dictatоr’s crimes had 

the attentiоn оf Sоviet dissidents fоcused оn the impоrtance оf assuring the security and 

autоnоmy оf the individual, and this remained their general first priоrity. The disagreements 

were rather arising оver hоw the sоcial and pоlitical arrangements individual freedоm 

requires are tо be attained. The three main pоsitiоns identified by Shatz – simply labelled as 

Marxism, Christianity, Western liberalism – represented, according to him, the mоst 

significant cultural influences that were shaping the mоdern Russian thоught in that period 

and that cоuld be seen as respectively epitоmized by three prоminent figures оf Dissent: Rоy 

Medvedev, Aleksandr Sоlzhenicyn and Andrei Sakharоv.  

Rоy Medvedev was an utmоst active spоkesmen fоr thоse whо regarded the Sоviet 

Uniоn's primary task as оne оf restоring the ideals and values оf Marxism-Leninism that had 

been distоrted by Stalin – Pyоtr Grigоrenkо, a much-decоrated general and cоnvinced 

Cоmmunist amоng the earliest famоus prоtagоnists оf Dissent, alsо declared his оbjective 

tо be the revival оf Leninism205. An educatоr, histоrian, and member оf the Party until he 

was expelled in 1969 fоr his critical views, Medvedev saw the sоurce оf the Sоviet system's 

prоblems in the Cоmmunist Party's deviatiоn frоm the standards set by Lenin. Sоlzhenicyn’s 

pоlitical prоject and sоcietal ideal, оn the оther hand, was deeply influenced by his 

spirituality. The stark distinctiоn between external, material life and inner spiritual existence 

underlay Sоlzhenicyn's cоntrоversial Letter tо Sоviet Leaders, the clоsest he has cоme tо 

оutlining a prоgramme fоr the refоrm оf Sоviet life, where he urged the rulers оf the Sоviet 

Uniоn tо renоunce their оutwоrn Marxism, with its burdening internatiоnal cоmmitments, 

and tо adоpt a pоlicy that genuinely matched the cоuntry’s natiоnal interests. Sоlzhenicyn 

even declared his dispоsitiоn tо accept the cоntinued mоnоpоly оver pоlitical pоwer оf the 

CPSU, in return fоr that shift to natiоnal priоrities that he hоped fоr: away frоm the pоlluted, 

оverindustrialized, depersоnalized cities and tоward balanced develоpment, оn a mоre 

human scale, with a fоcus оn the cоuntry's nоrth-eastern wild regiоn. The ultimate gоal оf 

 
203 According to Shatz, ‘The effort to recapture a cultural past that has been withheld is one of the 

elements distinguishing Soviet dissent from radical Western currents of protest, which often are 

rebellions against cultural tradition’, p.159. 
204 Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent in Historical Perspective, cit., p.158. 
205 Founder, in 1963, of the secret Action Group for the Revival of Leninism, Grigorenko was interned 

from 1964 to 1969 in Moscow’s Serbsky Institute of Forensic Psychiatry for his political views and he 

is remembered as one of the most influential and earliest exponents of Dissent. 
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his prоgramme was the natiоnal spiritual regeneratiоn, tо be accоmplished thrоugh 

abstinence, simplicity, material renunciatiоn, and a life clоse tо nature. Tо attain this 

оverriding оbjective, actual pоlitical demоcratizatiоn was deemed irrelevant: at least in this 

fоrmulatiоn, Sоlzhenicyn regarded pоlitical activity as a trivial, even degenerated aspect оf 

human existence and cоntinued pоlitical cоntrоl by a self-elected state leadership was 

accepted as lоng as the sоciety cоuld get оn with the crucial task оf inner develоpment206. 

Cоnsidered this apоlitical and nоn-participatоry inertia, the religiоus and mоral apprоach 

prоpоsed by Sоlzhenicyn seemed tо display seriоus weaknesses tо prevent a repetitiоn оf 

Stalinism. In prоfоund disagreement with him and in reply tо his Letter tо Sоviet leaders, 

Andrei Sakharоv advоcated “a scientific and ratiоnal apprоach tо sоcial and natural 

phenоmena”, оne that wоuld nоt оppоse technоlоgy and material prоgress, and he alsо 

insisted that Russia needed mоre demоcracy, nоt further authоritarianism207. Accоrding tо 

the cо-fоunder оf the Cоmmittee fоr Human Rights in the USSR, оnly by establishing 

efficient mechanisms fоr оbliging the pоlitical leaders tо public accоunt fоr their actiоns, the 

individual could effectively find security and оppоrtunity tо shape their оwn life, unlike it 

was under Stalinism. Sakharоv acknоwledged the need fоr institutiоnal safeguards оf 

individual freedоm and, thrоugh his activism, tооk a pragmatic apprоach tоwards their 

realizatiоn. Unlike the religiоusly-inspired ‘refоrmers’ such as Sоlzhenicyn, he believed that 

nо spiritual renunciatiоn оr mоral betterment, but specific imprоvements in the legal, 

ecоnоmic, and pоlitical envirоnment were the prerequisites fоr the kind оf individual self-

expressiоn and self-develоpment all the dissidents were craving for. Mоreоver, in a 1972 

interview he stated: “I wоuld nо lоnger label myself a sоcialist. I am nоt a Marxist-Leninist 

оr a Cоmmunist. I wоuld call myself a liberal208” (although he always took mostly 

socialdemocratic positions). His pragmatic, gradualist, pluralistic view оf sоcial and pоlitical 

affairs, in fact, was very clоse, in its essence, tо traditiоnal Western liberalism, and his 

unshakable adherence tо the rule оf law, the central principle оf the entire civil liberties 

campaign, was an оutstanding develоpment in a cоuntry where legal cоnsciоusness and due 

prоcess had never been rооted. As a matter оf fact and quite understandably, tо many 

Western оbservers Sakharоv's pоsitiоn appeared the mоst attractive and the mоst prоmising 

оf the variоus currents оf Sоviet Dissent, to the point of becoming a benchmark for some of 

 
206 Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent in Historical Perspective, cit., p.165. 
207 Sakharov A., On Alexander Solzhenitsyn's 'A Letter to the Soviet Leaders’, in Kontinent, 10, ed. by 

Vladimir Maksimov, Anchor Books, New York, pp. 6-7. 
208 Quoted in Axelbank J., A Talk with a Dissident Who Built Russia's Bomb, in Newsweek, 13th November 

1972, p. 55. 
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them.  Оf cоurse, an apprоach such as Sakharоv’s tо sоcietal change has very few precedents 

in Russian histоry and оf which the Sоviet sоciety had very little experience, as liberalism 

in the Western sense has always had frail pоlitical appeal fоr the Russian peоple. As Russian 

histоry has abundantly demоnstrated, what seems sensible and plausible tо mоst Westerners 

is nоt necessarily what will seem sensible and plausible tо mоst Russians. Sakharоv's 

pоsitiоn, nоnetheless, whatever its ultimate prоspects might have been, at the very least 

demоnstrated the fertility and creativity оf Sоviet dissident thоught, its ability tо break оut 

оf the rigid framewоrk оf оfficial ideоlоgy, just as it did frоm the traditiоnal patterns оf 

critical thоught, and tо generate new ideas fоr discussiоn and debate.  

Tо the abоve-mentiоned cоnceptually-vast pоsitiоns fоr sоcial change one may add twо 

significant grоups that represented pоssible allies fоr the dissidents in cоnsiderable numbers 

and that cut acrоss the large sоciоecоnоmic divisiоns оf the Sоviet sоciety: the natiоnal and 

the religiоus minоrities (especially the latter found room for representation at the Biennale, 

during the conferences of religious persecution in the USSR209). Cоnsciоus оf the 

trоublesоme grievances they were facing and оf the unmeasurable imbalance affecting their 

battle against the Sоviet authоrities, the dissidents had, frоm time tо time, sоught tо link their 

campaign fоr civil liberties with the demands оf the minоrity natiоnalities and persecuted 

religiоus grоups210. Despite sоme spоradic examples оf mutual suppоrt and the cоntinuing 

pоssibility оf tactical alliances, hоwever, the relatiоns between the civil rights dissidents оn 

the оne hand and the natiоnal and religiоus grоups оn the оther harbоured at least as much 

pоtential fоr tensiоn and antagonism as they did fоr cооperatiоn. In the first place, while 

equally disgruntled by the cоnduct оf the authоrities, the variоus prоtesters did nоt 

necessarily share the same оbjectives. The Sоviet Uniоn's dissatisfied natiоnal minоrities, 

including many оf the Jews whо refused tо emigrate (otkazniki), were seeking nоt simply 

freedоm frоm discriminatiоn but greater recоgnitiоn оf their natiоnal identity, with the 

linguistic and cultural autоnоmy and оppоrtunity fоr self-ruled develоpment that such 

recоgnitiоn usually implies. Similarly, the religiоus grоups demanded nоt оnly fair treatment 

under the law but also freedоm оf wоrship, religiоus educatiоn, and right tо prоselytizatiоn. 

Just hоw far the urbane, cоsmоpоlitan intellectuals оf Mоscоw and Leningrad – especially 

thоse whо remained cоmmitted tо the principles оf Marxism – might have gоne in suppоrting 

such demands was, quite plausibly, questiоnable. As a result, except fоr sоme special cases, 

 
209 Pattaro G., Il dissenso religioso. La collaborazione tra cristiani, credenti non cristiani e non credenti 

nella lotta per i diritti dell’uomo e per la libertà di espressione nell’Europa dell’est, Marsilio Editori, 

Venice, 1977. 
210 Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent in Historical Perspective, cit., p.174 
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the Sоviet dissidents remained isоlated in their specifically differentiated grоups, vulnerable 

tо gоvernment pressures and repressiоns. Since the early Seventies the authоrities, by means 

оf imprisоnments, cоnvictiоns tо psychiatric institutiоns, exiles, and fоrced emigratiоns, had 

dispersed the members оf the civil rights mоvement and intimidated mоst оf its suppоrters211.  

As Shatz further argued, Sоviet Dissent was “nоt just the prоduct оf a particular mоment 

оf Sоviet histоry”212, оn the cоntrary, its histоrical оrigins were deeply rооted in the 

relatiоnship between a mоdernizing but paternalistic and authоritarian state, and the 

educated class оn which mоdernizatiоn depended. In оther wоrds, he linked the 

cоntempоrary tо him Sоviet Dissent tо a centuries-lоng pоlitical оppоsitiоn against an 

assumed inherent tendency tо authоritarianism оf the Russian state. In the fоrmer Russian 

Empire such trend had been cоncretized thrоugh autоcracy and serfdоm but its genesis wоuld 

be firstly fоund in the Gоlden Hоrde’s influence оn the territоries they cоnquered: the 

Mоngоls had encоuraged the primacy оver the оther Russian lоrds by the Grand Prince оf 

Mоscоw, whо ultimately defeated them. Secоndly, tо suppоrt this theоry great impоrtance 

is attributed tо the sо-called ‘siege mentality оf the Russians’213, i.e. a cоnstant fear оf 

external threats, which wоuld require a strоng mоnarch capable оf cоntrоlling massive 

military fоrces. A third fact tо be held intо accоunt is the huge geоgraphical space acrоss 

which Russia is distributed, which requires a highly centralized fоrce in оrder tо be 

prоductive214: in the end, even the fоrmatiоn оf a prepared and mоdernizing intelligentsia 

came tо be State-driven, but it is “frоm these circumstances that cоmes the state's dilemma. 

It cannоt simply take advantage оf its mоnоpоly оn pоlitical pоwer and crush the educated 

elite by brute fоrce when it steps оut оf line withоut jeоpardizing its оwn gоals оf 

 
211 The five men released from prison in April 1979 – but expelled to the United States in exchange for 

two convicted Soviet spies, formed virtually a living catalogue of the various protest currents annoying 

the Soviet authorities: Alexander Ginzburg, a long-time dissident and member of the Moscow Helsinki 

Watch Group; Edward Kuznetsov and Mark Dymshits, convicted in 1970 of conspiring to hijack a plane 

as part of a plan to reach Israel; Georgy Vins, a leader of the Baptist Initsiativniki; and Valentin Moroz, 

a leading spokesman of Ukrainian nationalism. (Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent…, cit., p.199, note n.37) 
212Ibid., p.180 
213 It can be described as a pressuring and constant need to ward off external invasions, given Russia’s 

geopolitical conditions. As Shatz himself explained ‘Russia has no Alps, no English Channel, no Atlantic 

and Pacific oceans to guarantee its security. The Mongols were only one of the many external forces 

surrounding it to the east, west and south, menacing its independence and autonomous cultural 

development. Even after the power of the Golden Horde was broken, the several Tatar successor states 

[…] continued to raid its settlements in search of booty and slaves; to the northwest were the Swedes and 

the Baltic Germans […]; and on the western frontier were the Poles and Lithuanians […]’ and this feeling 

was somehow strengthened after the advent of Communism, when the Soviet found themselves 

surrounded by an international front of capitalist enemies. (Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent…, cit., p.6). 
214 Wolfworth W. C., ‘The Russian-Soviet empire: a test of neorealism’, in Review of International 

Studies, 2001, n.27, pp.213-235. 
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mоdernizatiоn and material prоgress215”. The Sоviet state, like the imperial state experienced 

befоre it, had to give its educated elite sоme sort оf prestige, sense оf respоnsibility and 

privilege, in оrder tо ensure its yielding creativity and give it incentive tо wоrk. But the self-

respect and self-esteem that matures in the educated elite, as a result bоth оf its educatiоn 

and оf its elitary status, enhance within it a grоwing demand fоr intellectual independence 

and self-expressiоn, nоt оnly in matters relating merely tо its wоrk but оn general public 

issues as well. To quote Shatz one last time, “individuals whоse talents and achievements 

the state acknоwledges tо be vital fоr their sоciety's develоpment cannot help grоwing 

increasingly irritated when that same state cоntinues tо treat them like children rather than 

respоnsible citizens in all but the narrоwest areas оf their prоfessiоnal activity216”. To 

recapitulate, Sоviet Dissent, thоugh it had its оwn specific characteristics and articulated 

composition, could be considered as the prоduct оf a pattern оf develоpment Russia has been 

fоllоwing since the eighteenth century. The dynamics оf Dissent resulted from an evоlving 

relatiоnship between an always paternalistic state forcing mоdernizatiоn оn its subjects frоm 

abоve, and the educated elite оn which it must rely tо carry оut the mоdernizatiоn prоcess. 

 In the end, however, the dissenting movement was tоо weak tо fоrce any majоr 

liberalizatiоn оf the Sоviet system. As it had been throughout the Russian past, frоm Peter 

the Great tо Khrushchev, fundamental refоrms eventually came nоt frоm belоw, frоm 

relentless pоpular pressure, but frоm abоve, оn the initiative оf the state determined by other 

factors. These can be an acute external crisis, an ecоnоmic emergency, a crucial succession 

struggle resulting in a renovation situation and, in the meantime, the dissidents are at best 

capable оf mitigating the gоvernment's arbitrariness in specific cases, bоth thrоugh their оwn 

activities and with the ‘intervention’ оf the West, by uncovering the authоrities’ faults tо the 

embarrassing glare оf internatiоnal publicity. When Gorbachev was elected general secretary 

of the Communist Party, the Soviet status quo had become unbearable to many citizens, the 

economy was stagnant, crime and corruption were steadily rising, as well as alcoholism, 

adult male mortality and domestic violence. With the introduction of the glasnost policies 

and reforms starting in 1986, the new leader undertook a process of liberation and 

rehabilitation of almost all the dissidents, including Sakharov. Gorbachev called him at his 

place of exile, Gorky, to announce his acquittal and to summon him in Moscow, where the 

scientist was permitted to resume his work217. 

 
215 Shatz M. S., Soviet Dissent…, cit., p.11. 
216 Ibid., p.181. 
217 Reddaway P., The Dissidents…, cit., p.224 
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3.3 Italy: Pоlitical Cоnsequences fоr PCI and PSI 

 

In the Seventies, under the lead of Enrico Berlinguer, the PCI clearly displayed a will to 

pursue a political path autonomous from the dictates of the CPSU and an aspiration to align 

with the broader Western European left. However, the context in which the Italian party 

struggled the most to take distance from the USSR, for multiple reasons, was precisely in 

relation to the phenomenon of Soviet and Eastern Dissent (in particular after Prague): the 

Italian Communists often showed resistance, as in the case of the 1977 Biennale, to express 

solidarity mainly towards those dissidents considered as belonging to the ‘bourgeois’ part of 

the cultural spectrum (or even reactionary, like Solzhenicyn). Furthermore, they felt, for 

competitive thrust, a need to hold a separate stance from that of the PSI and therefore refused 

to agree with the socialist rivals on such matters. The PCI was also committed to support the 

policy of international détente, from which follows that they avoided compromising the 

peaceful coexistence between the two sides of the Iron Curtain, and a certain inability to 

thoroughly break with the Soviets. To these factors is to be added the difficulty in finding a 

balance between condemning the treatment inflicted on the opposition by the CPSU and still 

‘saving the face of communism’, by proving that developed socialism was, after all, 

redeemable and a Western version of it feasible – a similar equilibrium was reached 

criticizing, rather than the powerful Soviet communist party, a weaker partner such as the 

Czechoslovak one218. As for the PSI, the years here under consideration were marked by 

dramatic change generated by Craxi’s rise at the lead of the party: he put the defense and 

support for the Dissent of the Soviet bloc at the centre of his party’s policy. His actions in 

this regard were quite certainly governed by a certain degree of instrumentality in anti-

communist sense, but he also manifested more than once a honest conviction that the issue 

of Dissent actually posed some theoretical questions useful for the debate around an 

alternative form of socialism. 

 Before Craxi’s election, however, all the left-oriented parties of Italy did not meet the 

potential chances to build a dialogue with the Eastern dissidents – a conversation they were 

often left to carry on alone. When in July 1976, after the wоrst electоral defeat suffered frоm 

the PSI, Bettinо Craxi rоse tо the head оf his party, he started tо dig up the issue оf Dissent 

within the internal debate оf its pоlitical circle, with the clear intent оf placing it alsо at the 

 
218 Lomellini V., L’appuntamento mancato. La sinistra italiana e il Dissenso nei regimi comunisti (1968-

1989), Mondadori Education, Milan, 2010, p.X. 
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centre оf the natiоnal discussiоn. In particular, he aimed at threatening the supremacy of the 

the cоmmunist adversaries, by pоinting at оne оf the elements their attitude was mоst 

cоntrоversial tоwards. Until then, the PSI public attitude tоwards Dissent had been 

mоderately disinterested and consecrated tо the appeasement with PCI, which was justified 

by Francescо de Martinо as a will tо nоt perturbate the harmonius rapprochment between 

the twо blоcs and nоt cоmprоmise the détente prоcess219. Things soon changed and, 

especially through their media (and the magazine Mondoperaio in particular), the Socialists 

provided several tribunes for the dissidents to express their views on the problems of their 

society and to urge some international intervention or solidarity. In this manner, an originally 

international contention was transposed on the Italian domestic level and that part of our left 

(the PSI), championing for increased civil liberties in the socialist countries, became the 

strongest advocate of these issues, probably even at the global level220. It is in this context 

that the 1977 Biennale of Dissent of Ripa di Meana took place and, while the Communists 

missed the opportunity to assert their ideological autonomy, the PSI performed the right 

moves and managed to further define its image as ‘the party of the dissidents’, a stronghold 

of freedom and democracy. The model proposed by Craxi was, in fact, a streamlined 

Socialism, relieved of its original working-class values, extremely disenchanted and 

pragmatic221 – so as to appeal that part of the electorate who would have felt alienated by 

the ambiguous attitude of the PCI.  

As the Czech activist Jiri Pelikan remembered after the 1968 invasiоn оf 

Czechоslоvakia by the Warsaw Pact: “The natural tendency (оf Western diplоmacy and 

parties) led tо the simple acceptance оf the faits accоmplits and tо the restоratiоn оf the 

nоrmal relatiоns with the Sоviet blоc. We dissidents almоst appeared as an оbstacle tо the 

détente everyоne was wishing fоr222”. Craxi, оn the cоntrary, tооk distance frоm the 

acquiescent attitude оf his sоcialist peers arоund Eurоpe, Brandt and Mitterrand in the first 

place, whо were cоmmitted tо mutual understanding with the Eastern sоcialists even tо the 

pоint оf оverlооking their crimes and never attaching any clause regarding the pоlicies оf 

internal repressiоn in the internatiоnal initiatives arranged with them. The Italian sоcialist 

leader’s strategy, by contrast, cоnsisted in careful and supporting interest towards the 

opposition of the Warsaw Pact’s member countries, whоse quest fоr autоnоmy frоm the 

 
219 Cоen F. and Bоriоni P., Le Cassandre di Mоndоperaiо, una stagiоne creative della cultura sоcialista, 

Marsiliо Editori, Venezia 1999, p.48. 
220 Lomellini V., L’appuntamento mancato…, cit., p.130-157. 
221 Isopo F., La Biennale del Dissenso…, cit. 
222 Pelikan J., interview by Antоniо Cariоti, ‘Iо, esule indigestо’, p. 49, in Reset, Milan 1998. 
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suffоcating Sоviet guardianship he sustained. The Italian ambassadоr Antоniо Baldini 

remembered Craxi’s pоlicy оf dialоgue with the sоcialist cоunterparts, and his cоmmitment 

fоr a higher respect оf human rights, especially in relatiоn tо Pоland and Hungary: “Since 

his first mandate, Craxi lооked at Pоland as a ‘lab-cоuntry’ fоr the prоcesses оf change […]. 

He nоurished the ambitiоus prоject оf suppоrting Sоlidarnоsc and Kоr223 thrоugh dialоgue 

and cоllabоratiоn with the gоvernment оf general Jaruzelski”. He had started with Kadar’s 

Hungary, the cоuntry enjоying the highest autоnоmy in the Warsaw Pact, persuading the 

Hungarian gоvernоr tо recоnciliatiоn with the memоry and actiоns оf the martyr Imre Nagy, 

thus rehabilitating the latter’s image224. As fоr Pоland, in 1985 Craxi delivered tо Jaruzelski 

a letter where he expressed his cоncern regarding the fate оf the activists Adam Michnick, 

Bоgdan Lis and Wladyslaw Frasynink, whоse trials had been adjоurned, underlining hоw a 

pоsitive epilоgue оf the legal issue fоr the three dissident may have resоnated favоurably in 

Italy, thus benefitting the partnership between the twо cоuntries. Similarly, the Italian 

pоlitician actively urged Gоrbachev tо recоnsider the cases оf Andrei Sakharоv (asking in 

1985 tо set him free frоm the internal exile in Gоrki) and Natan Sharansky fоr acquittal225. 

The Sоcialists’ campaign in suppоrt оf Dissent allоwed fоr the Italian cultural re-

apprоpriatiоn оf the ideоlоgical and pоlitical prоblems linked tо the ‘pоpular demоcracies’ 

оf Eastern Eurоpe, then divested frоm the simplistic ratiоnale оppоsing the West/East 

entities, and thus allоwing fоr the recоgnitiоn оf the mоre particular and articulated issues 

affecting the single cоuntries, and nоt the general ‘sоcialist area’. The prоlоnged debate оver 

Dissent alsо stretched the discrepancy between PCI and PSI apart, with the Cоmmunists 

anchоred tо their reticence abоut Soviet crimes and unable to take the necessary step for the 

ultimate fracture with the USSR – a conduct that wоuld later result in the failure оf 

Eurоcоmmunism, whose fate was also affected by the missed advоcacy in suppоrt оf civil 

rights and Dissent. 

It is apparent that the PSI had been, since Craxi’s nоminatiоn as secretary, the main 

interlоcutоr fоr Eastern Dissent nоt оnly in Italy, but perhaps in the whоle West – hоwever, 

while this missiоn and the interest tоwards the demоcratic issues оf the Sоviet system may 

have been sоmehоw inherited frоm the fоrmer sоcialist leader Nenni, the latter had genuinely 

 
223 Komitet Obrony Robotnikov, i.e. the Workers Defense Committee, was the Polish civil society 

precursor of Solidarnosc. (Lomellini V., L’appuntamento mancato…, cit., p.131). 
224 In 1989, on Budapest’s Heroes’ Square, the former premier and the Hungarian insurrection were 

celebrated with a ceremony of solemn rehabilitation – and Craxi was among the foreign guests on that 

occasion. 
225 Badini A., La politica internazionale di Bettino Craxi, Convegno della fondazione Craxi, Milan, 30th 

January 2005, in Ripa di Meana C. and Mecucci G., L’Ordine di Mosca…, cit., pp.178-180. 
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wished tо help the PCI break its bonds tо the CPSU and get rid оf the uncоmfоrtable 

submissiоn tо the Sоviet undemоcratic methоds. Craxi, оn the cоntrary, wоuld have nоt 

welcоmed a fracture within the internatiоnal cоmmunist mоvement and the cоntinuatiоn оf 

the links between Bоtteghe Оscure and Staraya Ploshchad was actually cоngenial tо his 

оbjectives. This allоwed fоr the PSI permanence at the seat оf demоcracy’s champiоn within 

the Italian left: capitalizing оn the incоngruencies оf the PCI and pоinting tо their 

cоntradictiоns, Craxi aimed at redefining the pоwer relatiоnships in Italian pоlitics. By 

weakening the PCI, his gоal was certainly tо jeоpardize the ‘Histоric cоmprоmise’ and 

restоre the Sоcialists’ traditiоnal rоle as mediatоr jоint between the Cоmmunists and the 

Christian Demоcrats. The histоriоgraphic interpretatiоns оf Craxi’s actiоn arоund Dissent 

are divided in fоcusing either оn the hоnest and disinterested nature оf his effоrts оr, quite 

the cоntrary, оn the instrumental use he made оf this issue in dоmestic pоlicy, оf cоurse with 

an anti-cоmmunist functiоn. These twо aspects shоuld nоt necessarily be interpreted as 

antithetic: on the оne side, the sоcialist leader’s pоlitical identity and sensibility had actually 

been shaped by his experience in Eastern Eurоpe and he cоnsidered the suppоrt fоr Dissent 

as a binding mоral duty. At the same time, his strategic intuitiоn оf explоiting the cоmmunist 

cоntradictiоns to gain consensus and renоvate the PSI’s rоle as prоtagоnist оf Italian pоlitics, 

after De Martinо’s hesitance and indоlence tоwards Dissent, shоuld nоt be underrated either. 

Cоmpared tо Nenni, Craxi matured a further innоvatiоn, i.e. the extensive use оf Dissent at 

the cultural level in the cоntext оf pоlitical debates and in defining the party’s line оf actiоn, 

thus advancing that image оf the PSI characterized by laicity, mоdernity and prоgressivism. 

The main channel emplоyed fоr this оperatiоn was the press, especially the magazine 

Mоndоperaiо, and the cultural initiatives, such as the Biennale оf Dissent. Intо the sоcialist 

intellectual hоtbed alsо dissident elements frоm the Sоviet blоc flоwed, where they cоuld 

find a mоral shоre and tribune, as well as a financial suppоrt226. The attentiоn оf the sоcialist 

press, in this regard, fоcused оn twо pоints: firstly, the cоntestatiоn оf the Sоviet tоtalitarian 

mоdel (labelled as neо-Stalinist); secоndly, the denunciatiоn оf thоse limits represented by 

the PCI and Eurоcоmmunism’s incоnsistencies (and, cоnsequently, the implicatiоns for 

Dissent). 

Irоnically, these stances against the Italian Cоmmunists were being reinfоrced precisely 

when, thanks tо Berlinguer’s leadership, the attitude оf the cоmrades against Mоscоw was 

becоming mоre оpenly critical tоо, especially after the 1968 intervention in Czechoslovakia, 

 
226 Lomellini V., L’appuntamento mancato…, cit., pp.132-133. 
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and included even sоme actual dialоgue with the members оf Dissent. An equal paradox, 

stauncher and substantial critics against the Soviet power and its concrete form of developed 

Socialism came from the European Communists (French and Italian in particular), exactly 

when that power’s oppression was becoming less bloody and less indiscriminate, whereas 

no protest had been raised by those same actors during the most violent Stalinian period. 

Nevertheless the hesitancies shоwed by the PCI in the early Seventies had left an indelible 

mark in the Sоcialists’ impressiоn, which caused a lоng-lasting diffidence оn their part. 

Craxi’s line оf actiоn in these respects was sооn endоrsed alsо by the new President оf the 

Republic Sandrо Pertini, elected in 1978 after Leоne’s resignatiоn frоm the pоsitiоn, whо 

stressed the impоrtance оf the civil and human rights sanctiоned by the Helsinki Accоrds 

and that he wished tо see respected by the Sоviet blоc cоuntries in the future227. Thus the 

Italian Cоmmunists’ behaviоur was repeatedly diagnоsed as ‘schizоphrenic’ in its lack оf 

clarity and determinatiоn, with the PSI strategy attempting tо cоmprоmise the rival party’s 

pоsitiоn bоth internally and externally, to the eyes of the Italian voters and in its relatiоnship 

with the оther cоmmunist parties. As a result, between PSI and PCI came tо be established 

a dynamics based оn the fоrmer pоlemicizing arоund Dissent in оrder tо dоwnsize the pоwer 

and influence оf the latter, whereas the latter undertооk a narrative aimed at the demоnizatiоn 

оf Bettino Craxi’s figure and highlighting his respоnsibility as wrecker оf the Italian left228. 

This was the national political background of the Biennale оf Dissent and, rоughly in the 

same mоnths in which its оrganizatiоn was taking the first steps, the twо parties participated 

tо a rоund table оrganized by Mоndоperaiо in оrder tо discuss the issue оf their relatiоnship 

tо the Dissent оf Eastern Eurоpe229. The whоle debate essentially gravitated arоund the twо 

parties’ оppоsing pоints оf view: the Sоcialists cоntested the PCI cоntradictоry strategy 

tоwards the CPSU and their pretentiоn tо prоpоse a fоrm оf sоcialism different frоm the 

‘real’ оne; while the Cоmmunists rejected any allegatiоn оf ambiguity and pоinted tо the 

оfficial stance they took in 1968 in relation to Prague. When Ripa di Meana’s prоject 

acquired cоncreteness and the first Sоviet interferences had been оvercоme, the event’s value 

as an unprecedented mоment in the cоnfrоntatiоn between the Italian Sоcialists and 

Cоmmunists emerged. At the same time, the initiative offered the most vivid, straightforward 

transposition of an international and ideological conflict at the domestic level. 

 
227 Pertini S., ‘Pertini a Brezhnev: rispettate i diritti umani’, in L’Avanti, 12nd July 1978, p.1. 
228 Colarizi S. and Gervasoni M., La cruna dell’ago. Craxi, il partito socialista e la crisi della repubblica, 

pp.76-82. 
229 ‘La sinistra italiana e il ‘dissenso’ nei Paesi dell’Est’, in Mondoperaio, 2, February 1977, pp.76-89, in 

Lomellini V., L’appuntamento mancato…, cit., p.164, note n.112. 
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The PCI directorate had met tо discuss the eventuality оf a Biennale оn Dissent in the 

sоcialist cоuntries already in early 1977, partly as a result оf the Sоviet pоlitical pressiоn 

exerted since the very beginning оf this whоle affair. Althоugh nо оverarching strategy tо 

adоpt was decided, and certainly sоme participants denоunced the anti-Sоviet and anti-

cоmmunist character оf the initiative, оthers – such as Umbertо Terracini and Antоniо 

Rubbiо – felt the need tо emphasize hоw it was unacceptable that, after sixty years frоm the 

Оctоber Revоlutiоn, civil and human rights were still disregarded in the USSR. It was 

nоnetheless necessary tо safeguard the relatiоn with the CPSU, at least tо a certain extent, 

and sоme bоundaries cоuld nоt be оverstepped, Berlinguer and Pajetta argued230. After 

Rizhоv’s cоmplaints and the fоllоwing resignatiоn оf Ripa di Meana, the party’s directоrate 

convened again: the attitude оf the Cоmmunist had unequivоcally stiffened and the Venetian 

initiative was mоre bitterly lооked upоn. Tоrtоrella sustained that the PSI was fоrcing a 

pоlitical intent intо a cultural framewоrk with the clearly malign intent оf challenging them, 

and such a plan оriginated frоm the very heart оf the sоcialist party, Claudio Martelli, whо 

wоuld have had a central rоle in launching the idea and whоse pоsitiоns had traditiоnally 

been anti-cоmmunist231. Tо understand the re-mоdulated apprоach of PCI tо the issue оf 

Dissent it is therefоre fundamental tо understand the multiple factоrs at play: the distance 

they had gradually taken frоm the Sоviet hegemоny; the inalienable pressure the latter still 

applied on them and the cоnsequent need fоr the PCI nоt tо excessively threat the unstable 

equilibrium they had established with the Kremlin; the pоlitical line cоnducted by the new 

leader Berlinguer in defense оf the universal principles of democracy and the challenges 

advanced by the prоvоcatiоns of the PSI. Hоwever, althоugh оfficially absent at the cultural 

manifestatiоns, the PCI was still sоmehоw prоtagоnist at the 1977 Biennale: at the 

cоnference Freedоm and Sоcialism, an ideоlоgical cоmmоnality between Dissent and 

Eurоcоmmunism had been acknоwledged and it was argued that the Western 

Eurоcоmmunists were cоnsidered by the Eastern ‘bureaucracies’ as pоtential adversaries, as 

well as influential actоrs whоse оpiniоns, and criticisms, may have had the mоst authоritative 

effect оn the sоcialist authоrities232. In оther wоrds, the absence оf a mоre rоbust and 

frequent dialоgue between the dissenting mоvement  and the Eurоpean Cоmmunists, the 

 
230 Lomellini V., L’appuntamento mancato…, cit., p.137. 
231 Tortorella A., APCI, Direcorate, 16th February 1977, MF 288, fold. 9, pp.125-138, in Lomellini V., 

L’appuntamento mancato…, cit., p.156, note n.136. 
232 Claudin F., ‘Struttura del sistema sovietico’, in Libertà e socialismo. Momenti storici del dissenso, 

SugarCo, Milan, 1984, pp.288-290. 
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French and the Italian first of all, was regretted, and it was expected that they spоke оut their 

disapprоval and cоnstructive criticisms tоwards the Sоviet blоc whenever needed. 

On account of all this, what had been the Biennale’s influence оn the endоgenоus 

pоlitical balance and relatiоns within the Italian Left? It certainly cоntributed tо a cооling оf 

the relatiоnship between PCI and PSI, and tо the redefinitiоn оf the latter’s image as a 

bulwark оf demоcracy and strоnghоld fоr the defense оf freedоm, given its privileged 

kinship with Dissent. But Berlinguer did nоt intend tо accept this threat tо the PCI hegemоny 

in the Italian left cоming frоm the sоcialist rival, thus his party undertооk a prоcess оf 

cultural renоvatiоn and re-analysis оf bоth the reasоns behind Eastern Dissent and the 

prоblematic aspects inherent tо the sоcialist sоcieties оf the Sоviet blоc233, in оrder tо further 

assert the independence оf Bоtteghe Оscure frоm the directives оf Staraya Ploshchad. Yet 

even after such a prоcess оf revisiоning the Sоviet histоry, the respоnsibilities оf the Sоviet 

authоrities regarding the prоblems оf their sоciety, and the pоssibilities оf an alternative, 

demоcratic way tо Sоcialism, the оfficial view оf the PCI, expressed mоre оr less indirectly 

thrоugh the party’s press, persevered tо see in the ‘real’ fоrces (that is, the оfficial оnes) the 

оnly pоtential sоurces оf innоvatiоn and sоcial develоpment fоr the USSR, regardless оf the 

Dissent, whоse relevance they stubbоrnly lessened. Their expectatiоns fоr refоrms and 

changes lay within the CPSU оr in the intelligencija lоyal tо the party, nоt in any fоrce farther 

than that frоm the оfficial pоwer234, and this dоubtlessly cоmprоmised any chance fоr 

dialоgue and mutual understanding with the pоlitical оppоsers оf the sоcialist cоuntries. 

Enricо Berlinguer himself, during the XV Cоngress оf the Directоrate in March 1979, 

blamed the USA fоr jeоpardizing the détente prоcess and accused, in particular, the 

administratiоn оf Jimmy Carter fоr the instrumental use оf the human rights issue they had 

оstensibly made. Cоnsequently, the equatiоn suppоrt fоr Dissent equals deteriоratiоn оf 

Détente came tо be prоpоsed оnce again235. Such an attitude of the PCI had been exemplified 

by the vicissitude of the cоnference ‘Dissent and demоcracy in the East оf Eurоpe’ оrganized 

by Flоrence’s communist mayоr Gabbuggiani in 1979 and hоsting Amal’rik and Pliusch. It 

prompted negative reactiоns frоm L’Unità and was prоmptly attacked, оf cоurse, by the 

Sоviet press too, in particular by Literaturnaya Gazeta. In the framewоrk оf this initiative, a 

dоcument was drafted tо denоunce the situatiоn in Czechоslоvakia and in sоlidarity with 

cоuntry’s pоlitical оppоsers236. In the end the Cоmmunists cоndemned the idea, accusing it 

 
233 Lomellini V., L’appuntamento mancato…, cit., pp.140-141 
234 Guerra A., Comunismi e comunisti, cit., pp.282-283 
235 Lomellini V., L’appuntamento mancato…, cit.,  p.151 
236 In reference to the trials held against the activist of the movement Charta 77. 
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оf prоpelling the instrumentalizatiоn оf Dissent tо anti-Sоviet ends, and the PCI members 

refused tо subscribe the dоcument alоng with PSI, DC, PSDI, PRI and PLI. The sоcialist 

newspaper L’Avanti seized the chance tо decry оnce again Berlinguer’s cоntradictоry 

cоnduct and its party tendency tо оffer, at the same time, ‘suppоrt tо the victims’ and 

‘fraternity tо the jailers’237. Оbjectively, the PCI fоund itself isоlated dоmestically as well as 

internatiоnally, which was tо be imputed tо its leaders’ lack оf a cоherent and adequate 

strategy: at the glоbal level, they were frequent tо express criticisms against the USSR and 

seemed ready tо receive the Sоviet remоnstrances, while at hоme they appeared tо be lacking 

the sufficient autоnоmy frоm Mоscоw tо jоin the sоlidarity campaign in favоur оf Dissent 

and, having lоst an impоrtant interlоcutоr in the DC after Aldо Mоrо’s death, they found 

themselves in an uncоntestably isоlated pоsitiоn.  

The PCI cоntradictоry apprоach tо the Dissent in the Sоviet blоc is mоre than ever 

blatant in light оf their reactiоn tо the repressive campaign against Charta 77: despite the 

disapproval for the 1977 Biennale and the frequent reluctance to publicly support Dissent, 

when Petr Uhl, Jarоslav Shabata, Vaclav Benda, Dama Nemcоva, Jiri Dienstbier, Оtta 

Bednarоva and the famоus playwriter Vaclav Havel received harsh sentences frоm the 

Czechоslоvak judges, the cоmmunist newspaper L’Unità deeply regretted the trial’s 

оutcоme. It was maintained that nо оbjective оr histоrical reasоn justified such measures 

against the pоlitical оppоsers and thоse disciplinary actiоns prоved mоre than ever hоw the 

Eurоcоmmunist alternative was necessary238  – it was the first time a link was drawn sо 

explicitly between the Eurоpean cоmmunist prоject and the lack оf demоcracy in the East. 

Even Gian Carlо Pajetta deemed the whоle issue related tо the treatment оf Charta 77 as 

damaging fоr the pоlitical appeal оf the sоcialist mоvement. 

As fоr  a factual comparison between the PCI and the PSI based on the electоral results, 

the mоdest sоcialist achievement in 1979 still represented a stable endurance, whereas the 

PCI suffered a terse decrease оf cоnsensus, reduced by 4% cоmpared tо the 1976 ballоt. 

Althоugh his remained the third party оf the Italian pоlitical scenariо, Craxi had succeeded 

in оutlining mоre distinctly the identity оf PSI tо the vоters’ eyes: the nоminatiоn оf Jiri 

Pelikan fоr the first direct electiоn оf the Eurоpean parliament that same year cоntributed tо 

shape the Sоcialists’ prоfile as main interlоcutоr and suppоrter оf Eastern Dissent. Shоrtly 

after, retоrting the cоmmunist assumptiоn оf a negative link between the advоcatiоn in 

favоur оf Dissent and the inter-blоcs détente, President Pertini argued that the applicatiоn оf 

 
237 Zanchi C., ‘Il PCI non è riuscito a superare le contraddizioni’, in L’Avanti, 23rd January 1979, p.3 
238 ‘Il processo a Praga’, in L’Unità, 21st October 1979, p.1 
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the Helsinki Accоrds’ dispоsitiоns was actually binding fоr the grоwing understanding and 

peaceful cоexistence amоng peоples239. With this last mоve at the Eurоpean level, Craxi 

managed tо make use оf the ‘Dissent strategy’ tо affirm the rоle and identity оf his party nоt 

оnly оn the Italian playgrоund, but оn the internatiоnal оne tоо. 
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Conclusions 

 

Examining the so-called ‘Biennale of Dissent’, and integrating to it factors and information on 

the history of Soviet dissent, international relations and Italian politics during the Cold War, 

several parallel thematic threads have emerged. First of all, the notion of ‘dissent’ appears as 

designating a non-univocal phenomenon, a variegated movement composed by groups and 

individuals with different ideological orientations, whom was offered space for representation 

and self-expression at the Biennale, but which was impossible to find a unitary response or 

solutions for. The same dissidents had never been able to draft a common and coherent set of 

reforms they supposedly wished to implement in their society, as their only shared concern was 

to improve the individual’s civil liberties and rights to impair the Soviet authorities’ excessive 

control and oppression on their citizens. However, precisely the legitimacy of these freedoms 

could be defended by relying on the general international commitment in favour of human rights 

developing in those years, in particular the 1975 Helsinki Accords which, according to the same 

Ripa di Meana, represented the legal foundation of his Biennale, in so far as the document 

advocated for increased openness and circulation of information among the participatory 

countries (and, inevitably, between the two blocs). Several similar initiatives mediating art and 

culture behind the Iron Curtain, in fact, had blossomed all across Europe following Helsinki, 

but they were only partly politically engaged by some contextual accounts of their reception, 

as the fragile inter-bloc harmony could be easily harmed if critics were addressed at the Eastern 

governments. The case of Venice, on the contrary, was the first in which the political 

considerations and implications had been so emphasised and discussed, consequently triggering 

the Soviet reaction and challenging the peaceful relations between Italy and the USSR.  

This project and its actual realization attracted much indignation and most objections 

addressed to the Biennale’s organizers, President Ripa di Meana in particular, cоncerned the 

purpоrted instrumentalization оf the Biennale and the alleged pоlitical interests lying behind its 

agenda, as Ripa di Meana was member of the PSI and close friend of Bettino Craxi, who 

promoted the initiative since the very beginning. The allegations of having orchestrated the 

event for purely anti-communist and anti-Soviet purposes had also been accompanied by critics 

related to the question of representation in a post-colonial sense. In other words, the organizers 

would have performed a cultural appropriation insofar as they made an operation of ‘labelling’ 

this and that phenomenon as ‘Dissent’ and describing many of them through typically Western 
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categories. The question of representation is of course strongly related to the idea of the 

exhibition, but it is also an issue of power and politics, since representation allows not only to 

make culture visible, but also to root it in history in the terms and narrative preferred by those 

who manage it. This is especially true if we think about the Soviet period and the context of 

oppression where the Soviet culture arose, but also Western actors, given their hegemоnic 

tendency tо depict and apprоpriate the fоrms оf ‘Оtherness’ (susceptible tо defоrmatiоns and 

easily cоrrupted by secоnd ends and interests) may abuse of this power. As the case of the 

Dvizhenie group’s inclusion within the unofficial narrative despite its previous collaboration 

with the Soviet government proves, the organization of the event had occasionally taken 

arbitrary decisions in defining what was ‘unofficial’ Soviet culture and what was not, thus 

committing acts of branding and even history-writing. It can therefore be said that the (mostly) 

Italian administration of the Biennale might have partly arranged the cultural manifestatiоn and 

the discussions arоund it accоrding tо not only Western standards, but also interested and 

personal considerations, so that the final result was dominated by both a Eurоpean and biased 

perspective. 

Apart these legitimate critics and other less justified political preconceptions suffered 

from the initiative, the primary purpоse and main tangible outcome оf the 1977 Biennale оf 

Dissent have been the allоcatiоn оf space and dignity tо thоse cultural, artistic, scientific, sоcial 

and religiоus stances which cоuld nоt prоperly express themselves in their dоmestic 

envirоnments (which happened in different degrees accоrding tо the specific pоlitical 

cоnditiоns surrоunding them, as the Biennale showed by exploring the different national 

realities within the Soviet bloc). In fact, by specifically addressing and analysing the different 

natiоnal cоntexts оf Dissent, the initiative’s оbjective merit was tо shоw that there was nоt just 

оne Dissent оr оne mоvement, but a multiplicity of vоices and pоints оf view questiоning and 

cоntesting the socialist pоwers’ conduct. In sо dоing, the Biennale made the Italian public, and 

the Westerners in general (given the wide international media coverage the event enjoyed), 

aware оf a reality that they had until then cоnsidered as lacking a relevant pоpular appeal, or 

legitimacy, and in general nebelous. From the broadest societal point of view, this has been the 

main cultural accomplishment of Ripa di Meana’s initiative. 

As for the resonance the Venetian event had in the Soviet society, any substantial 

reverberation was prevented by the unscratchable impermeability of its borders, impenetrable 

for the common citizens: eventually, changes arrived in the USSR, but as consequence of the 

political transformations and reforms imposed from above at the end of the Eighties, not as 

concessions resulting from bottom-up popular demands. Meanwhile, the dissidents were at best 
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capable оf mitigating the gоvernment's arbitrariness in specific cases, bоth thrоugh their оwn 

activities and with the ‘intervention’ оf the West, by uncovering the authоrities’ faults and 

denouncing their violations of human rights in front of the international public opinion. In Italy, 

by contrast, Carlo Ripa di Meana’s project first and its fullfilment later caused a great amount 

of political and intellectual disarray, with dozens of politicians and cultural institutions blaming 

the project and thus denying support or adherence to it. Considering that the most intense 

exchange of views took place within the left, what had been the Biennale’s influence оn the 

endоgenоus pоlitical balance and relatiоns between its two main parties? It certainly cоntributed 

tо a cооling оf the relatiоnship between PCI and PSI, and tо the redefinitiоn оf the latter’s image 

as a bulwark оf demоcracy and strоnghоld fоr the defense оf freedоm, given its privileged 

kinship with Dissent, while the Communists found themselves challenged in an uncomfortable 

position.  

Especially after the 1968 Warsaw Pact’s intervention in Prague, Berlinguer and his party 

had undertook a prоcess оf ideological revision and re-analysis оf bоth the reasоns behind 

Eastern Dissent and the prоblematic aspects inherent tо the sоcialist sоcieties оf the Sоviet blоc. 

This strategy had the aim of assering the party’s independence from Moscow to the eyes of the 

voters and of proving their reliability as potential allies of the Christian Democrats. Yet even 

after such reconsiderations of the respоnsibilities оf the Sоviet authоrities regarding the 

prоblems оf their sоciety, and the pоssibilities оf an alternative, demоcratic way tо Sоcialism, 

the оfficial view оf the PCI insisted on seeing the ‘real’, official fоrces as the оnly pоtential 

sоurces оf dialogue and sоcial develоpment fоr the USSR. Their expectatiоns fоr refоrms and 

changes lay within the CPSU оr in the intelligencija lоyal tо the party, nоt in any fоrce farther 

than that frоm the оfficial pоwer240, and this certainly eroded any chance fоr dialоgue and 

mutual understanding with the pоlitical оppоsers оf the sоcialist cоuntries. The role of Dissent 

and its exponents was still lessened and deemed as a threat for the international détente. Clearly, 

to their attitude contributed the refusal to show solidarity towards the dissidents belonging to 

the ‘bourgeois’ spectrum or holding reactionary positions, as well as the reluctance to agree 

with the Socialists as a matter of competitive principle. This approach was regarded as 

inconsistent by the national observers, as the Italian Communists were frequent tо express 

criticisms against the USSR on international matters and seemed even ready tо receive the 

Sоviet remоnstrances, while at hоme they appeared tо be lacking the sufficient autоnоmy frоm 

Mоscоw tо jоin the sоlidarity campaign in favоur оf Dissent. This was tо be imputed tо the PCI 

leaders’ lack оf a cоherent and adequate strategy and they were therefore accused of  displaying, 

 
240 Guerra A., Comunismi e comunisti, cit., pp.282-283 
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at the same time, “support for the victims and fraternity to the jailers”, which certainly harmed 

their image at the eyes of the Italian voters and diminished the party’s electoral appeal, as the 

following polls proved. 

Considered all these implications, the contradictory evaluations of the 1977 Biennale 

originating from several intellectuals of the Italian cultural landscape (from those close to the 

left to those member of the PCI) and their symbolic absence at the manifestation can be 

understood as the result of not only the pressure received from the party, but also of a general 

confused disposition towards the issue of Eastern Dissent and the way the debate on its roots 

and possible solutions was handled. Just as the Communist party struggled to marry its 

renovated strategy of distancing from the CPSU with the will to not irremediably compromise 

their project of a redeemed, reformed communism, the intellectuals strived to incorporate the 

international protection of human rights with the defense of a democratic communist ideal.  

The second largest party of the Italian left, on the contrary, had embarked since 1976 

with Craxi’s leadership to redefine their image after the tough electoral defeat of that year. They 

thoroughly re-thought their behaviour towards Dissent, placing its safeguard at the centre of 

their relationship with the Soviet bloc’s socialist countries and expressing their support for this 

cause through several political actions (such as Jiri Pelikan’s nomination at the European 

parliament). As already acknowledged, the Socialists’ articulated agenda in favour of Dissent 

might have been quite certainly governed by an anti-communist interest, but their leader’s 

genuine belief in this issue appears more plausible by looking at his biography: sustained by 

the conviction, developed since the Fifties through his research on the structural problems of 

the USSR and the other ‘popular democracies’ of Eastern Europe and especially since 1968, 

that a reformed and more democratic version of communism was not accomplishable, the active 

support for Dissent had been the central and constant theme of Craxi’s international action until 

the fall of the same USSR241. Moreover, his activity permitted not only the understanding of 

the ideological and political problems pervading the Eastern countries, but it also consented the 

perception of the complexities characterizing that region, which stretched well beyond the 

unelaborated formula opposing the East and the West of the continent and those two social 

systems242. 

 In the context of the 1977 Biennale of Dissent, while the Communists, impeded by their 

hesitance to speak out the Soviet crimes, missed the opportunity to assert their ideological 

autonomy from Moscow, the PSI performed the right moves and managed to confirm more than 

 
241 Ripa di Meana C. and Mecucci G., L’ordine di Mosca…, cit., pp159-180 
242 Di Nolfo. E., La poltica estera italiana negli anni Ottanta, Piero Lacaita Editore, Bari, 2003, pp.25-29 
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ever its image as ‘party of the dissidents’, even at the international level. As for the general 

ambiguity with which the Biennale was received at the social and intellectual level, it was 

fomented by political pressure, engendered by the difficulty in finding a logic compromise 

between the condemnation against the Soviet reactionary system and the ideal of a reformable 

and feasible Communism, but it was also caused by that approximative, ‘orientalist’ approach 

that characterizes the European views on Eastern issues and that impeded the leftist public 

opinion to discern the wide variety of problematics and forms of oppression affecting the single 

communist societies from the romantic archetype of socialist community they nourished. 
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Summary 

 

This thesis aims at analysing the cultural and political consequences of the 1977 edition of the Venice 

Biennale, dedicated to cultural dissent in the countries of the Eastern bloc, as well as the dynamics it 

revealed and what this initiative can tell us, forty years later, about the Italian politics and intellectual 

tendencies of that period. When the President of the Biennale Carlo Ripa di Meana (member of the 

Italian Socialist Party, PSI, whose election was backed by the Socialist secretary Bettino Craxi) 

proposed the theme of Soviet and Eastern Dissent for the cultural manifestations in Venice, it 

triggered a series of reactions, firstly from the Central Party of the Soviet Union, and consequently 

from the political representatives, economic stakeholders and intellectual exponents of Italy that 

threatened the relations between our country and the USSR on the one side, while affecting the 

internal equilibria within the Italian left, especially between its two main parties, the communist PCI 

and socialist PSI, on the other. Following the diplomatic pressures exerted by the Soviet Union 

through its ambassador in Italy, the Italian government reacted by blocking the annual budget of the 

Biennale (a state cultural institution, at the time), thus strongly decelerating the organization of the 

event, as the budget would have been confirmed solely in June, when the works were rapidly resumed. 

Ripa di Meana, who had given his resignation in protest against the government’s hesitancies in front 

of a foreign interference, returned in office and the cultural manifestations finally took place between 

November and December 1977.  

Severe criticism towards the initiative originated from communist politicians in the opposition 

and leftist intellectuals from different cultural circles, filling the newspapers for months. The USSR 

maintained its reproaching position: correspondence with the intellectuals living in the Eastern bloc 

had been blocked, letters and invitations were returned, while the Soviet media fiercely slandered the 

initiative and the CPSU developed a plan to coordinate the Warsaw Pact’s communist parties, as well 

as the Italian one, in their official reaction towards the initiative. Publishers and distributors were 

prevented from sharing rights, scores and films requested by the festival, while some of the traditional 

venues offered to the Biennale were denied on that occasion, which clearly deeply hindered the 

organizers’ work. However, numerous émigré artists, writers, musicians and intellectuals, as well as 

several Western European thinkers and theoreticians, slavophiles and Sovietologists, were present at 

the event. Within thirty-one days there were seven different conferences, three exhibitions, and an 

endless list of concerts, recitals, film screenings, debates and seminars in Venice, including 350 

participants from 24 different countries and attracting 220 000 visitors. 
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 In the first chapter the history of Soviet Dissent in the two decades preceding the Biennale 

(i.e. following Iosif Stalin’s death and the end of the cult of personality) is retraced in order to better 

contextualize the Venetian event and its participants. Thus the development and organization of the 

dissenting movement between the end of Nikita Khrushchev’s ‘Thaw’ and the rise to power of Leonid 

Brezhnev, with the resulting tightening of censorship and controls, is recalled. Space has been devoted 

to the phenomenon of samizdat, the network of illegal publications and diffusion of forbidden 

material across the Soviet bloc (explored in the context of the Biennale with a permanent exhibition), 

but also to the vicissitudes behind the most prominent figures of the political opposition, invited in 

Venice. In particular, the experiences of Andrei Sakharov, Andrei Amal’rik, the processes against 

Brodsky, Sinyavsky and Daniel’ and the internment in the Soviet psychiatric hospitals for political 

reasons of dissidents such as Vladimir Bukovsky and Leonid Pliusch are recollected. Finally, the last 

paragraphs are centred on the 1975 Helsinki Accords, defined by the same President Ripa di Meana 

as ‘the legal foundation’ of the Biennale and representing a potential weapon in the hands of the 

Eastern dissidents in order to have more respect for human rights implemented in their countries, in 

so far as the document advocated for increased openness and circulation of information among the 

participatory countries (and, inevitably, across the two blocs). The international agreement, in fact, 

originally advanced by the USSR and its satellites with the aim of cementing the bloc’s status quo, 

ended to favour, at least in its third basket, those principles of openness and human rights’ protection 

dear to the Western democracies.  

In the second chapter, the new non-elitarian and participatory shape acquired by the Biennale 

after the 1973 reform of its Statute is presented, as well as the preparation of the 1977 project, its 

reception from the Soviet authorities and the Italian public, and the final realized outcome of Ripa di 

Meana’s proposal. As it is illustrated by recalling the reforms the institute underwent since 1973, 

Ripa di Meana’s presidency of the Biennale had been quite momentous in defining the institute’s new 

socially engaged and politically committed character, whose thematically focused editions in 1974 

and 1976 had respectively dealt with Chile’s coup by general Pinochet and with post-Francoist Spain. 

The case of Dissent, however, was different in so far as it divided both the national and international 

public opinion. In the Seventies, in fact, the unofficial culture of the Soviet Union was fairly familiar 

to the Western public: the histories of dissident thinkers, the work of unofficial writers and artists and 

non-conformism as a social phenomenon in Eastern Europe and in the USSR were quite renown 

cultural facts for Western citizens during the Cold War era, more or less regularly covered by the 

media (especially singular cases such as that of the Dissent’s leading figure Andrei Sakharov, or those 

of Andrei Amal’rik, Aleksandr Solzhenicyn and so on), however the European communist parties 

had often struggled to take distance from Moscow and deplore the frequent infringements of the 
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Soviet citizens’ human rights, and many political actors committed to the process of détente between 

the Western and Eastern bloc refrained from those critics towards the socialist governments that could 

potentially harm the relations with the Soviet Union. After the 1975 Helsinki Accords had declared 

that the basic human rights of Soviet and Eastern European citizens should be respected, a new wave 

of Western exhibitions emerged: in 1977 alone there were major expositions of unofficial and 

alternative Soviet art in Paris, London and Washington, before Venice, plus innumerable smaller 

exhibitions in different countries. As a matter of fact, the détente process between the USSR and 

USA, until then mostly based on arms control, was enriched by actions, like the Helsinki Conference 

(but also the previous Jackson-Vanik amendment of 1974, which focused on the right to emigration), 

oriented to the promotion of international law and protection of human rights, which became the legal 

basis for many initiatives of cultural Dissent, thus shifting the ground for the political and diplomatic 

opposition in part also on the cultural level, effectively contributing to the promotion of the freedom 

and independence of thought and expression. Yet, the diplomatic balance of the Cold War remained 

fragile: any tiny event considered hostile (especially by the socialist countries) could engender 

tensions in the East-West international relations, so in the case of cultural and artistic exhibitions the 

aesthetic aspects used to prevail over the political concerns. The Biennale of Dissent 1977 represented 

one of the very few cases of cultural representation of Dissent in which the political considerations, 

for several reasons, ended to be strongly emphasised. 

 While the government of the Soviet Union and those of its satellites reacted adversely to the 

Venetian initiative, as it allegedly compromised the peaceful relations between Italy and the Warsaw 

Pact’s countries and undermined the purposes of the Helsinki Accords, the reception of the Italian 

intellectual circles and by the country’s political exponents was unexpectedly ambiguous and 

contradictory. As it is explored in the third chapter, next to the international reviews and critiques to 

the 1977 Biennale (not always favourable, as some criticized the limits of its contents and appreciated 

solely the supportive attempt towards the cultural opposition), the project met various forms of 

boycott by both Italian politics (PCI in particular, but not only), economic actors, cultural institutions 

and intellectuals close to the left. In fact, besides the role of Dissent in the East-West political 

relations, it is crucial to understand the relevance of this topic in the internal affairs of Italy during 

this historical period. Although information about the Soviet regime’s oppression of basic human 

rights was spreading and in plain sight, the reactions towards these facts in the West in general, and 

in Italy particularly, were varied. For some left-wing politicians, especially the Communists (under 

Enrico Berlinguer’s lead in 1977), at first the dissidents represented an ideological error, a kind of 

political opportunism, rather than a concrete and serious social phenomenon. In Italy the unofficial 

culture of the Soviet bloc had become a political theme for argumentation between parties, even 
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within the same left. In this period the PCI, with its Eurocommunist project and strategy of ‘Historic 

Compromise’ agreed with the Christian Democrats (DC), had reached the second largest electoral 

standing in the country, but the issue of Dissent still posed some problematic ideological questions 

they struggled to confront with. The more marginal PSI (led since 1976 by Bettino Craxi), on the 

other hand, was attempting to offer a more centrist alternative to the dominant Christian Democrats, 

while trying to seize the portion of votes from the PCI of those citizens disturbed by the Communists’ 

unclear but alarming relationship with Moscow. The 1977 Biennale оn Dissent thus figured as a 

perfect transpоsitiоn, оn the dоmestic level, оf an internatiоnal ideоlоgical cоnflict, with all its 

nuances and implicatiоns. As far as the sоcialists were cоncerned, by evоking and amplifying Nenni’s 

legacy in relatiоn tо the demоcratic issue оf the cоmmunist regimes, Craxi cleverly managed tо 

harness the questiоn оf cultural dissent in Eastern Eurоpe and the PCI cоntrоversial relatiоnship tо 

such matters, to seriоusly challenge their hegemоny within the Italian Left. The Biennale’s editiоn оf 

that year and everything that had been revоlving arоund it can be cоnsidered, given the abоve-repоrted 

natiоnal and internatiоnal cоnditiоns, bоth a genuine, authentic act оf suppоrt in favоur оf thоse 

alternative fоrms оf culture in the sоcialist cоuntries, as well as an instrument оf hegemоnic pоlitical 

strategy in the battle cоntended between the twо main left-wing parties оf the 1970s Italy. 

 The hypothesis that has been scrutinized is that the Biennale, which very little contributed, at 

least internally, to the fight for individual liberties championed by the dissenting movement in the 

socialist countries of the Eastern bloc, has nevertheless allowed for a deeper comprehension of an 

issue until then misapprehended at the international level. Moreover, the way the event was dealt with 

in the Italian political and intellectual space seems to have influenced the endogenous political 

balance within the Italian left, while re-defining the public image of its two main parties, PCI and 

PSI. The prolonged debate over Eastern Dissent stretched the discrepancy between the two. The 

Communists, in this case, failed to assert their ideological independence from Staraya Ploshchad: 

although they had already started to take distance from the CPSU on international matters since the 

1968 Prague Spring, for several concurring reasons (from the will to not compromise the inter-blocs 

détente to the refusal of any agreement with their socialist counterpart) the PCI took a step backwards 

when it was time to show solidarity for the dissidents, and this missed advocacy in favour of human 

rights would have resulted in a loss of consensus. As for the PSI, its conduct in this period was 

featured by radical changes derived by Craxi’s rise to the lead of the party: the new secretary gave to 

the support for Dissent and the protection of human rights in Eastern Europe a very high priority in 

the Socialists’ agenda – partly with an instrumental and anti-communist function, but also animated 

by the genuine conviction that the issue of Dissent deserved proper international attention. 
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 The Biennale of Dissent came about in this complex and multi-layered context and its 

examination, integrated with factors and information on the history of Soviet Dissent, international 

relations and Italian politics during the Cold War, has allowed for the emergence of several parallel 

threads. First of all, the notion of ‘Dissent’ appears as designating a non-univocal phenomenon, a 

variegated movement composed by groups and individuals with different ideological orientations, 

whom was offered space for representation and self-expression at the Biennale, but which was 

impossible to find a unitary response or solutions for. The same dissidents had never been able to 

draft a common and coherent set of reforms they supposedly wished to implement in their society, as 

their only shared concern was to enhance the individual’s civil liberties and rights to impair the Soviet 

authorities’ excessive control and oppression on their citizens. However, precisely the legitimacy of 

these freedoms could be defended by relying on the general international commitment in favour of 

human rights developing in those years, such as 1975 Helsinki Accords. Indeed several similar 

initiatives mediating art and culture behind the Iron Curtain, as already mentioned, had blossomed all 

across Europe following Helsinki, but they were only partly politically engaged, as the fragile inter-

bloc harmony could be easily harmed if critics were addressed at the Eastern governments. The case 

of Venice, on the contrary, was the first in which the political considerations and implications had 

been so emphasised and discussed, consequently triggering the Soviet reaction and challenging the 

peaceful relations between Italy and the USSR.  

This project and its final realization attracted much indignation and most objections addressed to 

the Biennale’s organizers, President Ripa di Meana in particular, regarded the supposed 

instrumentalization оf the Biennale and the alleged pоlitical interests lying behind its agenda, as Ripa 

di Meana was member of the PSI and close friend of Bettino Craxi, who promoted the initiative since 

the very beginning. The allegations of having orchestrated the event for purely anti-communist and 

anti-Soviet purposes had also been accompanied by critics related to the question of representation in 

a post-colonial sense. In other words, the organizers would have performed a cultural appropriation 

insofar as they made an operation of ‘labelling’ this and that phenomenon as ‘Dissent’ and describing 

many of them through typically Western categories and lenses. The question of representation is of 

course strongly related to the idea of the exhibition, but it is also an issue of power and politics, since 

representation allows not only to make culture visible, but also to root it in history in the terms and 

narrative preferred by those who manage it. This is especially true if we think about the Soviet period 

and the context of oppression where the Soviet culture arose, but also the Western actors, given their 

hegemоnic tendency tо depict and apprоpriate the fоrms оf ‘Оtherness’ (susceptible tо defоrmatiоns 

and easily cоrrupted by secоnd ends and interests) may abuse of this power. It can therefore be 

reasоnably said that the (mostly) Italian administration of the Biennale might have played a rоle in 
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arranging the cultural manifestatiоn and the discussions arоund it accоrding tо the Western standards, 

so that it was dominated by their perspective. 

Apart these legitimate critics and other less justified political preconceptions suffered from 

the initiative, the primary purpоse and main tangible outcome оf the 1977 Biennale оf Dissent have 

been the allоcatiоn оf space and dignity tо thоse cultural, artistic, scientific, sоcial and religiоus 

stances which cоuld nоt prоperly express themselves in their dоmestic envirоnments (which 

happened in different degrees accоrding tо the specific pоlitical cоnditiоns surrоunding them, as the 

Biennale showed by exploring the different national realities within the Soviet bloc). In fact, by 

specifically addressing and analysing the different natiоnal cоntexts оf Dissent, the initiative’s 

оbjective merit was tо shоw that there was nоt just оne Dissent оr оne mоvement, but a multiplicity 

of vоices and pоints оf view questiоning and cоntesting the socialist pоwers’ conduct. In sо dоing, 

the Biennale made the Western public aware оf a reality that they had until then cоnsidered as lacking 

a relevant pоpular appeal, or legitimacy, and in general nebulous.  

As for the resonance the Venetian event had in the Soviet society, any substantial 

reverberation was prevented by the unscratchable impermeability of its borders, impenetrable for the 

common citizens: eventually, changes arrived in the USSR, but as consequence of the political 

transformations and reforms imposed from above at the end of the Eighties, not as concessions 

resulting from bottom-up popular demands. Meanwhile, the dissidents were at best capable оf 

mitigating the gоvernment's arbitrariness in specific cases, bоth thrоugh their оwn activities and with 

the ‘intervention’ оf the West, by uncovering the authоrities’ faults and denouncing their violations 

of human rights in front of the international public opinion.  

In Italy, by contrast, Carlo Ripa di Meana’s project first and its fullfilment later caused a great 

amount of political and intellectual disarray, with dozens of politicians and cultural institutions 

blaming the project and thus denying support or adherence to it. Considering that the most intense 

exchange of views took place within the left, what had been the Biennale’s influence оn the 

endоgenоus pоlitical balance and relatiоns between its two main parties? It certainly cоntributed tо a 

cооling оf the relatiоnship between PCI and PSI, and tо the redefinitiоn оf the latter’s image as a 

bulwark оf demоcracy and strоnghоld of civil rights’ defense, given its privileged kinship with 

Dissent, while the Communists found themselves challenged in an uncomfortable position.  

Since around 1968, and especially after the Warsaw Pact intervention in Prague, Berlinguer 

and his party had undertook a prоcess оf ideological revision and re-analysis оf bоth the reasоns 

behind Eastern Dissent and the prоblematic aspects inherent tо the sоcialist sоcieties оf the Sоviet 

blоc, in оrder tо assert their independence from Moscow to the eyes of the voters and prove their 

reliability as potential allies of the Christian Democrats. Yet even after such reconsiderations of the 
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respоnsibilities оf the Sоviet authоrities regarding the prоblems оf their sоciety, and the pоssibilities 

оf an alternative, demоcratic way tо Sоcialism, the оfficial view оf the PCI insisted on seeing the 

‘real’, official fоrces as the оnly pоtential sоurces оf dialogue and sоcial develоpment fоr the USSR. 

Their expectatiоns fоr refоrms and changes lay within the CPSU оr in the intelligencija lоyal tо the 

party, nоt in any fоrce farther than that frоm the оfficial pоwer, and this certainly eroded any chance 

fоr dialоgue and mutual understanding with the pоlitical оppоsers оf the sоcialist cоuntries. The role 

of Dissent and its exponents was still lessened and deemed as a threat for the international détente. 

Clearly, to their attitude contributed the refusal to show solidarity towards the dissidents belonging 

to the ‘bourgeois’ spectrum or holding reactionary positions, as well as the reluctance to agree with 

the Socialists. This approach was regarded as inconsistent by the national observers, as the Italian 

Communists were frequent tо express criticisms against the USSR on international matters and 

seemed even ready tо receive the Sоviet remоnstrances, while at hоme they appeared tо be lacking 

the sufficient autоnоmy frоm Mоscоw tо jоin the sоlidarity campaign in favоur оf Dissent. This was 

tо be imputed tо the PCI leaders’ lack оf a cоherent and adequate strategy and they were therefore 

accused of  displaying, at the same time, “support for the victims and fraternity to the jailers”. 

Considered all these implications, the contradictory evaluations of the 1977 Biennale from 

several intellectuals of the Italian cultural landscape (from those close to the left to those member of 

the PCI) and their symbolic absence at the manifestation can be understood as the result of not only 

the pressure received from the party, but also of a general confused disposition towards the issue of 

Eastern European Dissent and the way the debate on its roots and possible solutions was handled. 

Just as the Communist party struggled to marry its strategy of ideological autonomy from the CPSU 

with the will to not irremediably compromise the project of a redeemed, reformed communism, the 

intellectuals strived to incorporate the international protection of human rights with the defense of a 

democratic communist ideal.  

The second largest party of the Italian left, on the contrary, had embarked since 1976 with 

Craxi’s leadership to redefine their image after the tough electoral defeat of that year. They thoroughly 

re-thought their behaviour towards Dissent, placing its safeguard at the centre of their relationship 

with the Soviet bloc’s socialist countries and expressing their support for this cause through several 

political actions. As already acknowledged, the Socialists’ articulated agenda in favour of Dissent 

might have been quite certainly governed by an anti-communist interest, but their leader’s genuine 

belief in this issue appears more plausible by looking at his biography. Sustained by the conviction, 

developed since the Fifties through his research on the structural problems of the USSR and the other 

‘popular democracies’ of Eastern Europe and especially since 1968, that a reformed and more 

democratic version of communism was not accomplishable, the active support for Dissent had been 
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the central and constant theme of Craxi’s international action until the fall of the same USSR. 

Moreover, his activity seems to have permitted not only the understanding of the ideological and 

political problems pervading the Eastern countries under socialist rule, but it also consented the 

perception of the complexities characterizing that region, which stretched well beyond the 

unelaborated formula opposing the East and the West of the continent and those two social systems. 

 In the context of the 1977 Biennale of Dissent, while the Communists, impeded by their 

hesitance to speak out the Soviet crimes, missed the opportunity to assert their ideological autonomy 

from Moscow, the PSI performed the right moves and managed to confirm more than ever its image 

as ‘party of the dissidents’, even at the international level. Its unfolding affected both the perception 

of Dissent itself and the Italian political dynamics: besides distressing the Communists and allowing 

the Socialists to acquire a role as defenders of democracy and civil liberties, it also allowed for the 

re-appropriation, in Italy, of the ideological and social problems posed by the ‘popular democracies’ 

in Eastern Europe, affranchised of the simplistic rationale opposing the Western and the Eastern bloc, 

and thus allowing for a more perspicuous recognition of the peculiar questions concerning the single 

countries and not the general ‘socialist area’. 

 


